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A POLITIC AL AND LITERARY REVIEW.

THE fortune of war in India lias not continued to
favour the British flag wliere it had. hitherto

been most propitious, and yet we cannot say that
the general character of the intelligence is more
adverse than any we have yet received—perhaps
rather the reverse ; while the "political situation, if
vre may venture to express any opinion about it,
appears cerCainly to have improved rather than
otherwise. There are, no doubt, several lamentable
incidents. General Havelock had been compelled
to retreat upon Cawnpore. Neither the Bombay
army nor the Presidency stands free from some
implication in the rebellion, -which has certainly
changed its character and become less exclusively
military. Some of the revolts are of an exceed-
ingly painful character, and discreditable even to
the British officers engaged ; while the gradual
spirit of uneasiness in Lower Bengal is decidedly
alarming. The Governor-General's body-guard had
been quietly disarmed; and after having repelled
the offer of some of the residents in Calcutta as
volunteers, the Governor-General had been com-
pelled to promise that he would keep a close watch
upon the Mussulmans in the capital, and upon the
deposit and sale of arms throughout the city. The
state of the capital appeared to require that a larger
proportion of European troops should be detained
there, however much they might be wanted up the
Ganges. The events at Dinaporc are deplorable.
Pour regiments had mutinied ; General Lloyd
parleyed with them—asked them to give up their
percussion-caps — allowed them somo hours to
determine ; let them even march off in a body—and
not till then pursued and dispersed them. Subse-
quently he sent a party to attack them at Arrah ,
but the expedition was repulsed with considerable
loss, and there was a massacre of the British.
General Llyod had been removed, and was replaced
by Sir James Outuam, in charge of t he Cnwnpore
and Dinapore divisions. Lucknow had not yet
been relieved, except by the arrival of the contin-
gent sent by .Tung Bahadoor, the Ncpaulcsc chief.
General Havelock had not been able to reach it.After pursuing Nen a Sahib to Bithoor, finding theplace evacuated and destroy ing the for t, lie crossedthe Ganges and defeated the Oude re bels everytime they encountered him. At last ho was com-pelled to fall back upon Cawnpore, in order to securethe guus which he had taken, and to deposit in

question how far some of them would be able to
stand their ground until reinforcements should come
up, or whether they might not be obliged to give in,
with such treacherous mercy as the garrison, of
Cawnpore experienced. Secondly, the season was
doing its deadly work ; and again it is a question
what power of endurance our limited number of
men in India possess. Luckily the seasons do not
seem to liave been quite so bad as -usual, and
the expenditure of life has aiot been so great
hitherto as we might have anticipated. Still it is a
painful calculation, what would be the proportion
between tlie loss by men through the effects of the
climate, and the renewal of tlieir strength by the
successive arrivals of the reinforcements.

The third point of view from ¦which we perceive
fresh dangers is suggested by the letter from the
pen of Colonel Sykes, the active and influential
Director of the East India Company and Member for
Aberdeen, to the editor of a journal published in
that Scotch, city. Colonel Syk."es will not have it
that the Bast India Company is chargeable with any
want of foresi ght or energy in permitting the out-
break to gain such a head. He gives precedents to
show, that a touch of the religious chord, by rough
and imprudent hands has formerly brought about
sudden and unexpected revolts ; and he insists that,

safety the sick who encumbered his ranks. At
Agra and Delhi the British had maintained their
positions ; and had successfully, though with some
loss, chastised the mutineers that came against
them. A report that Agra had fallen is evidently a
blunder, probably, it seems, suggested by the oc-
currence at Arrah. The Native garrison at Delhi
had been reinforced by the Neemuch mutineers,
but no increase of numbers appears to make the
Natives equal to the work of encountering the
British ; and the description of the manner in which
they are routed, of their manifest fear, and of their
deficiency in ammunition, justifies the expectation
that the British wiLI hold their ground until they
are relieved. So much for Bengal, upper and
lower. •

The state of the Bombay Presidency is far from
being so satisfactory as we had supposed, although
we did have signs of something unpleasant under
the surface. The first considerable outbreak oc-
curred at IColapore, where a Native regiment
mutinied. It was soon dispersed with great loss,
but not before there were signs of disaffection at
Belgaum, Dharwar, Sawunt, "Warree, Poonah, and
Hutnagherry, and some other points ; but the Eu-
ropean posts had been strengthened. The agitators
appear to have been small in numbers, and in some
cases isolated individuals. We do not, therefore,
attach very great importance to this movement in
Bombay, except in one point of view. The panic
which occurred amongst the resident inhabitants in
the capital of the Presidency is manifestly unreason-
able, and it seems to have subsided with the arrival
of strong reinforcements froin Mauritius—an op-
portune succour which Governor Higginson is ein-

even after this experience, we way, and indeed we
must, employ Native troops as Auxiliary to our own
army in the maintenance of our Indian empire. He
holds that we have "to a great extent overcome the
revolt originating in the imprudent pressure on the
religious chord, but be admits .that we now have to
deal with other enemies. "The public should
know," he says, " that the original phases of the
military revolt have passed away, and that we
have now to contend with a Mahometan conspiracy,
ramifying throughout India, and that the Sepoys

phatically commended for sending with much promp-
titude on the first demand. These, however, were
not enough. The Pottingcr had returned with a
small sail ing vessel, to fetch reinforcements from
Mauritius ; and three screw steamers of 1000 tons
each had been sent from Bombay, the Himalaya
from Calcutta, to bring all the troox>s that Sir
Gkokge Guby/ could spare from the Cape' of Good
Hope.

are merely tools in the hands of our ancient and
implacable enemies." If, therefore, wo may con-
sider that we already forcsco tlie termination of the
Hindoo revolt—that it is a question only of time
and expenditure—Colonel Syjces admits that we
have a new enemy to encounter in I"4ia—t-u.9
Mussulm ans ; an influential , military, reckless hosl,
limited to no Presidency, and having representatives
in all par ts, all classes, all ins titutions—the pro-

Another reported arrival at Calcutta has excited
something like amazement here—it is tlie arrival of
Lord Elgin with that force which ought to havo
been conveying him to Pckiu ,

From three points of view the pos ition of the
British in Indiais unpleasant. It is quite evident that
the numbers of the separate small armies into which
our forces arc split up were not sufficient for the
labours they had to perform, and it was s\ serious

in mi puns, uu ciusscs, an lnsiiuiuon.s—uig ura^
tectcd provinces, th e annexed, the Moftfss^-iihe/-?"
cities, with a large prcpondernnce oMn<f &*$\M] t' {

<T t̂~ - j-J& ^Ht' if  n't. '/ ' C 'clement among them, and many men in tj ĵxy ŜJrS 'h
British armies of all Presidencies. J^3|tMc'jtJ||t&t' H
the Mussulmans arc eminent in rivijbyljwii 'kfffi^ftj& s
other. Besides the two great jKirtiesrj * thj^fa|uifc'.«' '¦
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•The one Idea which His tory exhibits as evermore dev.lnpiru* itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—-th « noble
endeavour to throw down all the bamsrs erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, bysetting aside the distractions
of Religion, Coun try , and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of our apintualnature."—Kumboldt's Cosmos.
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tlere is every kind of personal, local, and even eth-
nological j ealousy among then ; so that they, too,
¦nrill be beaten. But it seems Colonel Sykes con-
siders that we have now to deal with a second
political mutiny, arising out of the first military
mutiny ; and we believe he fe riglifc.

While, according to this eminent Director of the
East India Company, we are at war in theEast;, .iri.€li
some peril to our Indian empire, through the instiga-
tions of what passes l>y the name of religion, wp^ee
the same spirit exercising its bctleful sway still in out

Deputy -Chairman of the Submarine Electric Tele-
graph "Company, with a vje\v to extort money. The
trial stancfe over till $ie second sitting in October.
The gravaasen of tUe libel consists in . the statement
by Mr. JSvaxs that Mr. Cadogan had made him
transpose the order of messages received! from the
East is Loadon3 wifcli tfee unmistakable lant that
this fcrauspositioa was intended for stock-jobbing
piu'jx>sss; a message which, had precedence being
cne-froai Rothschild, of London, to Rothschild,
of Paris.

own dominions, but put down by a policy in Ireland
which should have been vigorously observed in
India* The Reverend Hugh Hanna has been re-
strained from another field-day on Sunday last. He
had announced that he should preach in the streets,
though he . did it in an evasive manner t o avoid the
very prohibition which has come upon him, and he
nowsavs that he has only postponed the exercise of his
tights for a few Sabbaths ; probably, however, the
resumption of these public exercises wilL be indefi-
nitely postponed.

We turn to more agreeable, if less urgent matters,
3iot unconnected with religion and morality, in the
conferences which it is the fashion to liold at tliis
season. Lately, we had the British Association and
the Mormons ; now we have the International
Charity Congress at Frankfort, and the Evangelical
Alliance at Berlin ; and next month the Sociological
Conference in Birmingham. The proceedings of the
Charity Conference are not reported, nor have we
¦very full reports of the Evangelical sitting which
was held sometimes in churches, sometimes in
palaces, the King of Prussia lending his counte-
nance to the movement, and giving Royal and
Christian welcome to the Culling Eardleys, and
the Baptist Noexs of England, Germany, Geneva,
and.America ; to say nothing of France. It is re-
marked that the Archbishop of Canterbury sent a
letter of sympathy, but was prevented by urgent
affairs from going in. person. We must not, how-
ever, be hard upon the Archbishop ; he gave: the
representatives of the International Alliance a
friendly meeting at his own palace, and really we
do not know of any Archbishop of Canterbury
that has actually done a deed so decidedly catholic.

The grand credit system of Paris has found a re-
markable champion in M. Jules Minus, who has
held an extraordinary meeting of one set of his
shareholders—for he has various sets—in order to
obtain an. anticipative bill of indemnity. He lias
completely got the start of our directors, whether
in Eastern Counties or Great Western. He has a
supplementary carte blanche beforehand in the*event
of falling dividends, which he announces already. He
lias not only avowed an actual decline in the value of
the Caissc Ge*nerale des Chcmins dc Fer, but has told
the shareholders that it will be progressive, and
that "it Tj elongs to a state of things in which business
h undergoing dreadful persecution at the hands of
society tn general, the press, and the landed interest,
¦with intimation that the Government gave the first
hint of alarm. "We notice tho discourse of M.
Mibes in a separate paper, explaining tho ins and
tmta of the affair. It ib a magnificent example,
Which should moke tho directors of railways, of
3lo.yftl British Banks or Surrey Gardens Companies,
bite their nails with vexation that the clever stroke
never occurred to themselves.

The moblliary interest, as M. Mints calls it, is
decidedly going down. Ihc shares of the Credit
Mobilicr continue, to fall, notwithstanding tha fact
that the doloetion of certain directors has been
patched up, and that some astonishing reaction im-
warda is expected in the quotations. Discount is
rising in Paris, and in other continental towns., even
as far north ns Amsterdam. The conmiercinl diffi-
culty has subsided in Now York, but we cannot an-
ticipate any assistance from that side of tho Atlantic.
Speculative commerce at pr esent is decidedly under
a. crisis that will put it to severe triul.

Another triul, too, is awaited with considerable in-
terest; it is tho trial of Mr. Thomas Dj amonj > Evans
tod Captain Mkniiy Thokne, under an indictment
for libelling the Honourable F. W. Cadooan,

^eved. After relieving Lucknow, it is the intention ofCentral Havelock to press on to Delhi, a distance ofabout on* taxn&red and seventy miles.
" From Delhi we have received no advices of a satisfactory *aract«r. The enemy make an occasional sorjm considerate force, but are invariably driven bJfcafter doing eome injury to us, and much more to themSf ' ! u  PWingutO G?ner?1 Reed's ilIness> th* command"

of the forces has devolved on Brigadier-Genenl A
f̂ ^^%^?Sal Ariill.ry. battle 

vTas "o gt011 the 16tfc nit., in winch Lieutenant Crozier of WVMestv's 75* Foot, was killed. The Z 1 ..^-—v~~j ~ -~~ ~-M „.., omi:u. me enemy tro t backthto the city after a wsry precipitous fli ght, with alltheir guns. Reinforcements were beginning to arriveso that it was expected that our force would soon he ina position to make a general assault, with the certaintyof beuig able to hold tbe place after taking it • iS?gence of the fall of the city is anxiously expected
"Prom Agra there is nothing new since the battle re-lated in our last. There are about 6000 persons shut u».in the fort there, and well able to hold out. but anxiouslvlooking for relief. , " y

" New mutinies have occurred at Dinapore. The 7th8th, and 40th Regiments B.N.I, mutinied about the 23rdultimo, and her Majesty 's 10th Foot shot down 800 ofthem. The 12 th Irregular Cavalry also mutinied at the-same place, murdering their commanding officer MaiorHolmes, and his wife. The three Native Infantry Reff i-ments were considered staunch , and had actually but ashort time before their mutiny kept the city of Patnafrom rising. ' Here are regiments,' says the Poon a Oh-

TIIE INDIAN REVOLT.
Very important news has been received from India
during- tlie present week. The chief events in the
various centres of rebellion (with the exception of
the later facts brought by telegraph, and printed
further on) may be best gathered from the concise
summary of the Bombay Times:—

" General Havelock's force, on the reoccupatum of
Cawnpore, had, in eight days, marched one hundred and
twenty-six miles, fought four actions with Nena Sahib's
army against overwhelming odds in point of numbers,
and taken twenty-four guns of light and heavy calibre,
and that, too, in tlie month of July in India. On the
morning of the 17th. July, the force marched into Cawn-
pore. The soul-harrowing spectacle which there pre-
sented itself to them beggars description. The, extent
of the frightful catastrophe now became known. A
wholesale massacre had been perpetrated by the iiend
Nena Sahib. Eighty-eight officers , 190 men of her Ma-
jesty's 84th Foot, 70 ladies, 120 women and children of
her Majesty's 32nd. Foot, and the whole European and
Christian population of the place, including civilians,
merchants, shopkeepers, engineers, pensioners, and their
families, to the number of about 400 persons, were the
victims of the Satanic deed. The court-yard in front of
the assembly-rooms, in which Nena Sahib had had his
head-quarters, and in "which the women had been im-
prisoned, was swimming in blood. A large number of
¦women and children, who had been ' cruelly spared after
the capitulation, for a worse fate than instant death,1 had
been barbarously slaughtered on the previous morning—:
the former having been stripped naked, beheaded , and
thrown into a TV-ell ; the latter having been hurled
down alive upon their butchered mothers*, whose blood
yet reeked on their mangled bodies. We hear of only
four Tvho escaped—a Mrs. Greenway, wife of a mer-
chant, and three Indo-Britons. The diary of a lady is
said to have been found at Cawnpore, written up io the
day on which she was killed, and containing informa-
tion of great importance, on ¦which the general is acting.
We shall eventually obtain full particulars of the
horrible tragedy that has been witn essed there. The
small, brave, victorious army of retribution, harassed
and worn out \>y their unprecedented exploits of the
previous eight days, rested a day or two at Cawnpore,
and then moved on (reduced in their numerical strength,
a9 the result of tlieir last battle, about one in fifteen of
their whole force) to meet the enemy again towards
Lucknow. After passing by Bhitoor, which they found
evacuated, and which they burned to the ground, they
met the foe on tlie 29th July, and the following sub-
stance of a despatch from General Havelock to the Com-
mander-in-Ckief in Bengal , with which we have been
favoured, explains subsequent operations, which ended
in the defeat of the enemy on two successive occa-
sions:—

" ' Camp Bupeer-ul-Grunge, July 30.
" 'Arrived at Oonao 2£> th instant. The town pro-

tected by a swamp, not fordable on its flank ; houses
loopholed, and defended by fifteen guns. I attacked
and captured it with all the enemy's guns. The enemy
were aided by a portion of the Nena^s force, commanded
by Jupa Sing. Halted four hours, and then pushed on
to this town, vrliich is also surrounded by water, and was
defended by four guns. The road to its entrance was
destroyed, and the gate cannonaded. I assaulted and
carried it with Its guua. Enemy's loss heavy ; my own
severe, being «ighty-olght killed and wounded. Private
Cavanagh, C4tU Regiment, would have been recom-
mended for tho Victori a Cross, but ho was cut to
piccoB whilo setting a brilliant example ; desired his re-
lations may bo pensioned. Madras Fusiliers greatly dis-
tinguished themselves, Licntenan t Dnngorfield being first
ovor the barricade Lieutenant Bogle, 78th Highlanders,
was sevarcly -wounded wliile leading the way into a loop-
holed houso ; recommended to the notice of his Royal
Highness the General Commandlng-in-Clricf. Colonel
Tytlor, who was scarcely able to alt his horse, set an ex-
ample to all of activity and daring. Lieutenan t Ilave-
lock's horso was shot under him. Lieutenant Scton ,
Madras Fusiliers, acting A.D.C., severely wounded. An
en tire field battery of arm s captured. Without cavalry,
I cannot secure horses or equipments. My volunteer
horse improve daily.'

"Tho latest; accounts by letter from General ITavc-
loek'a camp, dated 00th July, tho day nfter tlio figh t,
stnto that tho enemy wore about two miles in front.u Tho forco expected to reach Lucknow on tho 01st
ultimo, when tho littlo garrison there, under command
or Major Banlis, which hi\a been so bravely holding out
•inco the denth of Sir Henry Lawrence, would bo re-

server, 'breaking out at the eleventh hour, when thetide was turning in our favour, and when European
troops were passing continually up the river, thereby
rendering tlie destruction of the mutineers certain— asif they had waited for some mysterious order ju st like
the Bareilly troops. Altogether, the more we ponder
over it, the more mysterious the whole matter appears tous.' These fresh mutinies have caused much excitement
at Benares, as the mutineers are making their way and
plundering towards that city.

"AH was quiet in Calcutta , although considerable
apprehension was felt in connexion with the approaching
Mohurrum. The Governor-General has formed a corps
of cavalry, to be called the ' Bengal Yeomanry Cavalry/
with the view of giving employment to the raanv Eng-
lish men and others in Bengal and the North-West Pro-
vinces, whose peaceable avocations have been interrupted
by the disturbed state of the country ; and wlio, al-
though in no way connected with the Government, are
willing and eager to give an active support to its autho-
rity at the present time, by sharing service in the field
with the troops of the Queen and of the East India
Company.

"The mutiny, however, is no longer confined to the
Bengal army. The infection has reached our o-w n pre-
sidency (Bombay), our own troops. In consequence of
the most scrupulous withholding of intelligence on the
part of Government, the community is kept in a con-
stant state of painful suspense, and of liability to alarm
and panic. There is no good reason for this scrupulous
secrecy, as the Queen and Company 's troops, tlie civi-
lians and the Europeans unconnected with Government,
and the loyal portion of the native community, are
really strong; enough to put down an attempt at insur-
rection. It would, therefore, tend greatly to the peace-
and quiet of the timid, if Government would allow the
press to receive and publish the intelligence from difte-
rent parts of the presidency. We know that mutiny has
broken out in the 27th Bombay Native Infantry, sta-
tioned at Kolnpore. The only particulars th at have
reached us regarding it are, that a portion of the regi-
ment mutinied on the Buckrce Eod, the 1st instant
(August). When the officers were assembled in the
billiard-roorn after mess, a Jemadar rushed in , and gave
them warning that tho men were coming to fire on them.
They immediately repaired to th-e place of rendezvous
previously appointed ; but three young officers , ignorant
of tho place or bewildered in the darkness, went astray,
and were taken and murdered by the mutineers. The
mother of tho Jemadar, an old woman, went to tho
house of Major Holland, the commanding oflicor of tho
regiment, at tho same time that the Jemadar went to
tlie mess-room, to warn the ladies of their danger and
afford them an opportunity of making their escape. No
sooner had the ladies effected their escape, than the
houses was surrounded by tho mutineers. Disappointed
of their prey, they revenged themselves on the
faithful old woman ; her fidel i ty cost her her life.
A number of the rebels were seized ; the rest made
their way to other ports of the country. They huve
since returnee], and there has been obstinate lighting
there ; but we have not learnt tho result. Bul-
gaum, Dharwar, Rutn agherry, Sattnra, and other places,
were thus thrown into great excitement. Our reports
from these places are, however, so conflicting, that , we do
not feel justified in attempting any statement regarding
them. Tho Collector of Satt«r«, Mr. Rokc , ft inn " m
every respect equal to tho occlusion, has thought it ad-
visable- to scud the ex-Ranees and tho adopted non «
tho late deposed Rajah to Bombay, and they «ro now in
confinement on Butch oi-'b Inland , u depot of tho Imlian
navy. A plot was discovered nt Poona, concerted bu-
tween tho Moulavics of Poomi and Uel gaiun , for tho maa-
Bacro of tho Europeans nnrt Christians of those stations.
Letters were intercepted at the Poona post-oifieo , which
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med fall details of the conspiracy, and which
id the authorities, timely advised, to shun the
g eviL Tie Moulavie of Poona, with several ac-
ices from that station, are now prisoners on board
ottourabie Company's frigate Acbar, awaiting their
it tho next criminal sessions, for high treason.
s liave also been made at Belgaum and Aluned-
r of parties implicated in this Mussulman eonspi-
Matters had proceeded so far in Poona, that

jements had been made and materials provided for
lg up the arsenal. The community of that station
mflfered great anxiety for many days. The autho-
have disarmed the natives of the Cantonment
r, bu t left those of the city, the most to be sus-
, in possession of their arms. From the principal
itions, the -women and children are being sent to
and Bombay, under military escort.

ur own city (Bombay) is perfectly quiet, and our
is free from any serious apprehensions of evil.
was considerable alarm, occasioned by reports of
Drst character, at the time of the Buckree Eed ;
lose who experienced it have been fully reassured,
jmtnunity have the most entire confidence in the
m, vigilance, and firmness of the Right Honour-
lie Governor, who is the commandant of the garri-
ttd who has left nothing undone in the measures
he has adopted to prevent an outbreak, or to crush
instant it sliould be attempted. His lordship is
alive to his serious responsibilities at the present
aid is most indefatigable in his exertions, thus

; an example to all under his authority. Heads
art raents receive orders from him before they are
their beds in the morning, arid they are not un-
ntly called upon by him to report on the execution
m after they have gone to bed at night."
:taer details are giveil in the Bombay Telegraph
l says :—
he history of the world affords no parallel to the
e massacres which during the last few months
lesolated the land. Neither age, sex, nor condi-
as "been spared. Children have been compelled to
o quivering flesh of their murdered parents, after
they were literally torn asunder "by the laughing
who surrounded them. Men in many instances
jeen mutilated, and, before being absolutely killed,
iad to gaze upon the Jaat dishonour of their wives
lughters previous to being put to death,
efore evacuating Cawnpore, Nena Sahib blew up
agazine. He then retired upon Bhitoor, to which
s followed by a portion of our troops. On arriving
s palace, however, they found that the bird had
They fired the place, razing it to its foundations,

irried away at the same time fifteen guns. Nena
, it is said, had an intention of going to Lucknow,
lien he got as far as the river his cavalry and in-
deserted him. Rumour has it that he th«n de-

d Jnmself and family ; bu t the general belief iB
le is still alive, and the sum of 5000 rupees has
iffered for hid capture. Nena Sahib is the adopted
the late Peishwa Bajee Rao, who from the time of

jposition till his death lived at Bhitoor, In the
j ourhood of Cawnpore, upon the pension allowed
y the British Government. On the death of the
ishwa, Nena strove hard, but without success, to

from the Indian Government a continuance to
If of tho pension allowed to Bajee Rao. Failing in
le despatched an agent to agitate his claims in
nd , and transmitted, it is said, to Calcutta, to meet
ipenses of such a mission, a single piece of Com-
i paper of the value of five lakhs of rupees. The
n to England was as unsuccessful as the attempt
to influence the local Government,
he Punj ab remains tranquil. The remnant of the
>te mutineers have met with condign punishment.
[lier-General Nicholson crossed her Majesty's 52nd
Infantry in boats to the island in the Ravee, on

. they wore posted , captured their gun, and
sitercd or drove tlie whole body of them into tho

A quantity of plunder was recovered."
3 following despatches from General Havelock
been published by tho Indian Government:—
m Brigadier General Havelock , Camp Kullenn orc

dated 14tU July.
Vo liave taken every gun from the rebels at Futteh-
twelvc in number ; this lias enabled mo to equi p

alee into field nine excellent guns , instead of sixir, and witti tho facility of also bringing in to ac tionigbrt six-pounders."
from Brigadier General TTavclock, Camp Pundoo

N oddy, dated 15th July.Iy troops were twice engaged this morning, and enp-

battle, and again fought tfeem, bat this was the hardestfight of any they had hitherto engaged in. The muti-neers, however, fled, after a fierce encounter, leaving uain possession, of the field, and fourteen guns ; ire cat thorebela up fearfull y, and might have done still greaterexecution, if we had had any- cavalry that could berelied upon. After the action was over, General Have-lock disarmed and dismounted the native cavalry, andmade coolies of them, for refusing to charge when or-dered. It is likely they will be hunfe. General Have-
lock gave our men great praise for their bravery that
day."

The fol lowing is taken from a letter dated Cawn-
pore, the 18 th of Jul y, from the pen of an officer of
the 1st Madras Fusiliers:—

"As I told you in my last letter (11th), and as we
had expected all along, we found the rebels in position
at Futtehuore, with twelve guns. On Sunday, the 12th
inst., -we arrived within two miles of their position, at
about sev«n o'clock ; I was sent oat with a party of our
men (1st Madras Fusiliers) to reconnoitre, but when we
had advanced about half a mile from tlie camp they
commenced firing on us with their heavy guns, and their
cavalry came towards us. We fired on them, but, as our
party consisted of only about sixty men, we retreated
leisurely towards the camp. As soon as we got there
the whole force was under arms. This was about seven
o'clock a.m. "We now advanced regularly against them,
and in about three hours we drove them from their posi-
tion, took twelve guns, and drove them from Futteh-
pore pell-mell. If we had only had some cavalry we
could have cut them nearly all up. "We halted the other
side of Futtehpore that day, and. also the next morning.
On Tuesday, we inarched sixteen miles to Kullianpore,
but did not meet with the enemy. On Wednesday, we
marched about five miles, and. found the rebels in a
strong position, with six gun9. We soon silenced their
guns, and advanced against them, and, after about two
houTs' sharp firing, we thoroughly routed them, and they
retreated to a bridge about three miles ofF, where they
had another very strong position, with six guns. Our
Enfields did splendid work, and we soon silenced their
battery. I was in front with the skirmishing party all
day. We rushed up to the battery and took their bridge
and guns, when they all fled before us like so many
sheep : they really are arrant cowards. Thus ended our
day's work. Poor Major Renaud, who commanded our
detachment, was wounded early in the morning in the
leg ; he is now better, but I fear his leg will be obliged
to be amputated ; he is a very gallant officer. I was
with him at the time, but he would not allow me to re-
main, but said, 'Go on with your men.'

" On Thursday, we marched against the enemy, about
6000 strong, who were in position about five miles from
Cawnpore, and this was the hardest day's -work we ever
had. They had six or eight guns, in two separate bat-
teries. We advanced straight against them, and they
poured grape and round shot into us, like so many hail-
stones, yet our loss -was not very great. We lay down,
and then advanced against the first battery, which was
taken in fi ne style. I went off with a small party
(about forty men) to the right flank , where the cavalry
were threatening us, and some of their infantry had a
strong position. We kept them at a distance with our
rifles, and once, when some of the cavalry (about five
huudred) came down upon us. we formed square, aud
they did not dare to come near us. This elicited great
applause from the general and everybody. My party
then joined the main column, and we now advanced
against the other battery. When we came withiu range,
down poured the round shot and grape. We were
ordered to lie down, but the scoundrels liad got their
distance so well that several were wounded. Six men
of her Majesty's G4th Regiment were killed, and poor
Captain Currie, of the 81th , severely wounded by a
round shot. We had several men wounded. I had a
bullet on my topie (felt hat), which providentially
glanced off, and Captain Railces had a portion of his

lock vans; they are to march twenty-five miles a night,
to reach in five days. I start this afternoon by dak, and
6h-all overtake the 84th and move up with them ; I will
go on before them if I can. I shall lose no time. The
mutineers are out of caps, and converted all the de-
tonators into matchlocks. A Kossid from Lucknow de-
clares the mutineers there are in want of ehot, firing
stones from the guns. . . . .

" It is reported from Lucknow (on. the.10th July) that
the attacks of the rebels are less frequent, and more
feeble than heretofore."
" From. Brigadier-General Havelock, dated Cawnpore

Cantonment, 17th July.
"By the blessing of <rod, I recaptured this place yes-

terday, and totally defeated Nena Sahib in person, taking;
more than six guns, four of siege calibre. The enemy
were strongly posted behind a succession of villages, and
obstinately disputed for one hu ndred and forty minutes
every inch of the groun d, but I was enabled by a flank
movement to my right to turn hia left, and tlii3 gave us
the victory. Nena Sahib had barbarously murdered all
the captive women and children before the engagement.
He has retired to Bhitoor, and blew up this morning on
his retreat the Cawnpore magazine; he is said to be-
strongly fortified. I have not been yet able to get in the
return of killed and wounded, but estimate my loss at
about 70, chiefly from the fire of grape."
" From General Havelock, Nawabgunge, July 20, 1857,

to the Commander-in-Chief.
"Nena Sahib's followers appear to be deserting him.

He has fled from Bhitoor, which was occupied yesterday
without resistance. Thirteen guns were found in the
place. His palace is in flames. General \N eill has
joined me with a strong reinforcement of British
soldiers.

" Lucknow quite safe for the present."
" From Brigadier-General Havelock, dated Camp, Cawn-

pore, 21 st July, to the Commander-in-Chief.
" I am. free to cross the Ganges ; Nena Sahib's force

at Bhitoor is entirely dispersed. We have brought from
the place sixteen guns and a number of animals, set fire
to his palace, and blown up his powder magazine. A
portion of my troops and five guns are already in posi-
tion at the head of the road to Lucknow. The whole
army is full of hope that we shall soon be united on the
left "bank."

A writer from the camp between Raneepore and
Tcwareepore, says, under date July 15th : —

" I was obliged to leave off writing yesterday after-
noon. We have had two encounters with the enemy to-
day, driving them on each occasion from tlie position
th«3' had taken up, and capturing their guns ; for all
details respecting these affairs I refer you to the de-
spatches from the General. By the way, you may hear
General Havelock abused for not having advanced from
Allahabad sooner than lie did. I heard a lot of absurd
reports on the subject while I was in Benares, some of
which probably reached Calcutta. Now, I know, from
the best authority, tha t the General advanced the mo-
ment he could procure carriage for his division, a most
diffi cult matter at the present time, and I consider that
no man could have done better than he has done since
we left Allahabad. We had to disarm about 150 Irre-
gular Cavalry yesterday evening ; they had misbehaved,
shamefully during the action of the 12th, hanging back
when ordered to chargo by their ofiicers, and bolting;
when charged by the enemy's cavalry. We are all de-
lighted to think they have been disarmed, as it was dis-
gusting to have a lot of fellows acting with us upon
whom we could not depend. As yet the volunteers are
weak in point of numbers, mustering only some twenty-
eight men, most of them officers belonging to regiments
th at have been disbanded. We are to be increased im-
mediately, though, by about forty men, from the ranks
of the Europeans, fellows who can ride."

The writer adds thut he would not have missed
all this for any monej^ and that he considers himself
very lucky.

An officer writes thus from Allahabad oa the 2Gtk
of July:—

" Havelock's force left Allahabad on the evening of
the 7th , the rain pouring down in torrents ; and , after it
ceased rainin g, the heat of the sum became so intense
that several of the force were smitten down by sun-
stroke. Of tho 78th, three died from this cause, viz.a
Quartermaster Sergeant Tulloch and Privates Gibbs and
Alonzics, of tlie Grenadiers. When the brigadewerc About
fifty or sixty miles from this, they found the enemy
drawn up in great numbers, and occupying a strong

Bword-lult carried away. Well, fancy ! when they saw us
down again they thought we were afraid to advance, so
they sounded tho advance, and then tho double Tho
General (Havelock) now gave his order, 'Rise up; ad-
vance !' The whole Hne gave a cheer—such a cheer 1 it
must have made the villains tremble from head to foot,
aud advanced in line against their battery, under a
heavy cross fire , which they kopt up very well, but did
not do us much damage, ns they fired so high. They
evacuated their battery, and fled in every direction. We
fired into them till they were out of range, and then
Tuehod up tlie hiH and found, to our joy, Cawnpore
about half a, mile in front.positio n to oppose tho further progress of our little force-

Bcforo the action commenced , General Havclock ad-
dressed the 78th thus :— 'Hi ghlanders ! when we wore
going to Mohamrch , I promised you a fi<slil-dny. I
could not give it you then, as the Persians ran away,
but, Highlanders, we -will have it to-day, sin<l let them
koo what you nre made of.1 At it then they went , and
our men did show them what they were m iulu of, for,
after several hours' liarrt fighting, the rebels fled , and
our follows charged and captured, eleven gnins at the
point of the bayonet, together with -some ammunition
and treasure. After this affair, the brigade recommenced
their march , and , coining across the scoiindrcl s a second
time, gnvo them battle , dispersed them , ami enptured
four moro guns. When -within six miles of Onwnpore,
th ey came across* the enemy n third time, drawn Tip for

" We bivouacked on the rising ground for the night.
You should have heard tho cheer we gave as our gallant
commander, General Havelock, rode down tho lines ; it
was indeed a fin« sight. He on every occasion praises
otcr men, and is going to make a special report of us to
tke Oommmuicr-iu-<3hief. Only fancy onr horror on
hearing that the same night we gave tliein such a
beating tit Futtehpore they killed , or rather mnssnered,
all the ladies whom they hitherto hud spared in Cimn-
poro (except five or six who wore concealed by "their
native 6crv«ntfi)» Minn Wheeler, the <latighter of Sir
H. Wheeler, they say, killed five of these fiends with a
revolver before tht-y could put ncur her. What an heroic
spirit «1ie must have hn<i ! Th« night of the placo where
tiiene poor ladies were murdered is indeed awful. I^on g

four moro guns with trifling loss. A strong nd-id guard , under Colonel Tytlcr, drove the enemy ou t
en trenched positions in fron t of the village of Osung,n romatnnc o of two hours and a half , durin g whichlutinous cavalry, in considerable force, made fro-¦ attacks against my baggage, which compelled me5 every available detachment and gun against them.Jon vo attacked their entrenchment at tho brid getho stream ; the resistance hero -was short butra, and the two guns tnken were of largo calibre.Madras Fumliera particularl y dis tinguished thom-
roin General Ntill , Allahabad , du tcd July U[BUirted 227 of tho 84th Kegitnent , partl y in bul-
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tresses of hair—dresses covered -with blood—here and
there a -workbox or bonnet !

"All the bodies are in a well. I hope we shall be
able to bury them, and pay the last honour to their re-
mains. The few that are still living are all more or less
ill, and dreadfully weak. You may imagine their de-
light on seeing us. They were all along in a dreadful
state of mind, as they were afraid that their servants
might be tempted to betray them ; but, for once,these
natives did not. Ought they not to be rewarded ? To
our great regret we heard yesterday that Sir H. Law-
rence died about a week ago. We go on to-morrow to
Lucknow, which is about fifty miles from Cawnpore.
"We cross the river Ganges to Oonao, after first taking
an entrenched position which the enemy occupy at Bhi-
toor, about three miles up this bank of the Ganges.
This is the Nena's own village ; he is entrenched with
twenty-four guns, of which we shall make short work
to-morrow, and then go on direct to Lucknow, which we
hope to reach in three days; The barracks which were
occupied by Sir H. Wheeler are regularly riddled with
shot, so you may imagine how well he held out. Briga-
dier-General Neil! is coming to us with another column
of 1000 men from Allahabad ; he had already left , or
will leave immediately ; we are all very sorry he is not
with us."

Another letter dated Cawnpore says : —
" The heading of this will show you that we were the

¦victors in yesterday's fight ;  the enemy numbered about
7000, with" about 1000 cavalry. Their guns were three
24-pounders, two 12-pounders, and two 9-pounders, be-
sides some horse artillery, which they took off, as we
lad no cavalry to pursue them. We marched twelve
miles in the morning, and encamped nine miles from
Cawnpore. At two p.m. the fighting part of the force
.again advanced, leaving the baggage with a guard at
the camp. "We heard that the enemy had thrown up an
entrenchment across the road, so, instead of advancing
straight upon their guns, -we obliqued to the rigbt, when
about three-quarters of a mile from, them, for the pur-
pose of taking them in flank , a mancBuvre that saved us
some hundreds of lives. Soon after we left the road they
found us out, and did a good deal of execution with shot
and shell before we returned their fire, as we had de-
termined not to commence till within eight hundred yards.
It was rather unpleasant, progressing slowly, as we did,
through very heavy marsh, and ploughed land ; but
•when we got within range, which we did in about a quar-
ter of an hour, we soon silenced their heavy guns, viz., the
two 24-pounders and two 12-pounders, which had worried
us so much in the entrenchment across the road, and, the
whole line advancing, we soon drove every man away
from them. As we got into their battery tbey com-
menced firing upon us with two 9-pounders, concealed
In a village in front, and I took up my three guns to
silence them with the 84th , while the other guns and
regiments wheeled off to the right, and peppered the
retreating infantry. We then all came back to the main
road, as both men and cattle were tired, having marched
about twenty-three miles since morning, and over some
very bad ground. This ended the first part of the busi-
ness ; we had carried the enemy's position and taken six
of their best guns, but they still had one 24-pounder
about one mile and a balf nearer to Cawnpore, and the
horse artillery. The 24-pounder was taken by the 78th
Highlanders and 64th , our leading guns advancing to
help them, and although the 64th were a good deal cut
up with the grape, as the rebels fought to the last in this
action, and their firing was undoubtedly excellent
(though it rarely is so), the enemy were ultimately
driven right away into Cawnpore and througli it; a few
parting shots being administered to the cavalry, who,
during the whole time, had been, harassing us on our
flanks and towards the rear, though always repulsed.
This was the battle of Cawnpore. I did not get touched,
but the killed and wounded are about one in fifteen oi
our whole force.

41 We had two fights on the 15th, ono in tlie morning
and ono in the evening, capturing three light guns in
the morning, and two heavy guns in the evening."

The JLaf iore Chronicle of July 15th supplies the
subjoined account of the mutiny at Barclay :—

"All three arms, artillery, cavalry, and infantry,
joined in the insurrection. Against such numbers the
small band of Europeans could do nothing, and it would
have been folly to have attempted approaching the in-
surgents, they therefore turned their horses' heads tow ards
Nineo Tal, seventy-four miles distant, and after a long,
hot, and tedious march of twenty-four hours, with one
hour's reat, they arrived safely without having met any
opposition on the road. Enormitios have been corn-

fact of this offering having been spontaneously made bvthis small detachment at an out-of-the-way and remotestation, speaks volumes for the generous, charitable andbenevolent spirit actuating the subscribers. It provesthat there exists in the Madras army a feeling whichrevolts at the actions and unheard-of atrocities committed by the Bengal mutineers."
A very interesting account of the interior ofDelhi in May and June, by a native, has been vuhlished in the Lahore Chronicle. We here read -—
" I reached Delhi on the 21st May, 1857, and stavedthere till the 23rd June. On my arrival there I sawfive Infantry Eegiments and the Sowars of the 3rdCavalry, who were stationed at Mohtab-ba«h and Salimgurh. The Sepoys were so much afraid of the Enjrlish forces that they looked quite pale. The cavalrymutin eers had a little spirit , and were wishing to co toMeerut for a fi ght ;  but the footmen did not agree withthem, saying, ' We are hardly sufficien t to cuardDelhi ; how can we go to Meerut ?' I will give you asmall description of the oppression committed by Sepoysin Delhi. . *
" They plundered every rich house and shop in thecity. They took every horse they found in the stablesof the citizens. They killed a number of poor shop-keepers for asking the proper prices for their things •they abuse the respectable men of Delhi in their pre-sence. The guard of Jumna-bridge ' looted' the pas-

sengers crossing it. On the 11th of May, the magazine
was blown up, which did great damage to the adjace nthouses, and killed about five hundred passengers walk-
ing in different streets. The bullets fell in the house3
of people to such a degree, that some children picked up
two pounds and some four pounds of them from the yards
of their houses; afterwards, the mutineers, together with
the low people of the city, entered the magazine com-
pound, and began to plunder weapons , accoutrements,gun-caps, &c.

"The ' loot1 continued for three days ; each Sepoy
took three or four muskets, and as many swords and
bayonets as he could. The calassies filled their houses
with line blacksmiths' tools, weapons, and gun-caps,
which they sell by degrees at the rate of two seers per
rupee. The copper sheets were sold at three seers per
rupee. In these successful days, the highest price of a
musket was eight annas ; however, the people feared to
buy it: a fine English sword was dear for four annas,
and one anna was too much for a good bayonet.

" Pouches and belts were so common that the owners
could not get anything for this booty of theirs. The
gunpowder which was kept at Mujnoos Tila, more than
half of it was plundered by Goojurs and countrymen,
and the rest was brought to the city. Since the day of
my arrival till the day of mjr departure, I never found
the bazaar opened, except a few poor shops. The shop-
keepers and the citizens are extremely sorry for losing
their safety, and curse the mutineers from morning to
evening. Poor people and workmen starve, and widows
cry in their huts. Respectable English servants have
confined themselves to their houses. . . . .

" The princes are made officers to the royal army—
thousands of pities for the poor luxurious princes. They
are sometimes compelled to go out of the door of the
city, in the heat of the sun : their hearts palpitate from
the firi ng of muskets and guns. Un fortunately they do
not know how to command an army ; their forces laug h
at their imperfections, an<l abuse them for their bad ar-
rangements. The King sends sweetmeats for the forces
in the field, and the guard at the door of the city plunder
it like the property of an enemy. The bravery of the
royal troops deserves every praise ; they are very clever
indeed ; when they wish to leave the field of battle they
tie a piece of rag on their leg, and pretend to have been
wounded, and come into the city lame and groaning,
accompanied by their friends.

once, and escaped behind his house. Two shots were
fired at him, but did not tell. He then made toward the
bed of the river, and escaped among the ravines, four
shots again whizzing over his head and that of his
khansamah. Happily, none told. Consternation be-
came general at this time, and the Christian port ion of
the place, man, woman, and child , -were flying in all
directions towards the Rajah's. Another rumour has
reached us that the Maharajah is not killed. He was
bent upon going down upon the insurgents, but the Baie
would not allow him, say ing that he was sure to be
killed, and, as he has no legitimate issue, the estate
would be confiscated , and he and his wife, her daughter,
ruined. She advised him, therefore, to send the minister
Dhunker Rae, who is said to have been killed. The
mutineers are gone towards Jhansie—some say towards
Oojen. We have no official report, "but are glad they
have not visited us."

Khan, a ? pensioner,' set himself up as Shah of Rohil-
cund, and he, wbo but a few hours before might be seen
courting the smiles of every civilian, issued an edict for
the destruction of every European, which -was too readily
carried out by the ruthless fanatics about him ; his first
victims being two judges, two doctors, and two ifeputy
magistrates, the very men amongst whom this brute
was constantly associating. He offered rewards also for
the heads of all those who had escaped ! The doom that
now hangs over Delhi should fall upon Bareilly: such a
sink of iniquity deserves to be levelled to the ground ;
it has long been the abode of the worst scoundrels in
India, and its recent atrocities will add to its infamy,
marking it, if allowed to exist, a very hell upon
earth."

Some particulars of the rising at Gwalior are
contained in a letter from Agra, dated June 19th :—-

" The rumour of mutiny at Gwalior lias proved but
too true. Several officers and men have been killed, but
such as could escape from TMorar towards the Rajah's
cantonment were saved, and have come into Agra. There
is an on dit that the Rajah has been murdered for siding
with us, and .Beja Baie raised to the musnud. The mis-
chief began on the parade ground. Some officers -were
here shot at, and others escaped, but this did not satisfy
the mutineers; they made towards the "bungalow of the
Brigadier, called him out vociferously, and sent in shots
after him on his non-appearance. He was miraculously
saved, however, for, as he attempted to escape out of his
closet, a Sepoy is said to have laid hold of his hands ;
and to have quietly cut out of the compound in the dark
towards the ravines. Here is one instance of the fidelity
of some of the Sepoys, and goes much In. defence of the
Lieutenant-Governor's proclamation ; for it is not wise to
destroy the grateful with the ungrateful- The insurgents,
however, on not finding Brigadier Ramsay, ransacked the
whole of his property, and then set fire to his bungalow.
And this is not the only instance of a Sepoy's fidelity.
There was another officer who was roused by his guard at
ten. p.m., and out of the nine that were in his compound,
one is said quietly to have gone up to him and said, ' Xha-
min, bhago, sub bigurgaya.' Thi3 Sepoy had just moved
off when the rest came up in a body, saying, ' Houses
are on fire ; shall we load ?' The officer observed that
it was folly to load muskets to put out a fire. On this
they retired, and the officer into his bungalow, whence,
through a window of his closet, he descried the whole of
the guard quietly loading. He roused his servant at

From Benare?, the subjoined intelligence is pub -
lished in the Calcutta Englishman :—

" A plot was discovered at Benares, and three of the
worst characters in the town , and a bunker -with eight
lakhs of rupees, apprehended. Letters of a highly
treasonable nature were discovered ; they purported to
be from 'a certain great one,' and called on the inha-
bitants to rise and destroy Messrs. Tucker, Gubbins,
Lind, and all Europeans. The plnn was, that these
three were to raise the disaffected characters, and having
made away with those I named by treachery or night
attack, were to 'polish off ' all the rest of us. The

" On the night of the 30th June, at tho Ilimlun
brid ge, tho mutineers were quite out of senses ; a good
many of them threw their muskets and swords in the
wells, and scattering ou the road , run 'towards villages
and jungles, as they though t themselves to have been
pursued by English soldiers. Had the English forces
taken them, they could have taken Delhi the same
ni ght, because tho Sepoys did not return to the city til l
next morning, and many of them disappeared for ever;
they were plundered and beaten by Goojurs, and did not
bring a fartliing back with them.

banker was mentioned by name as tho person from whom
they wore to get funds, and in his house some two
hundred swords, guns, &c, were found. Gubbins is
trying to get aomo further information out of these
prisoners, but I fear they will not *¦ peach.' The banker
actually offered the Darogah a Government promissory
note for Ka. 10,000, if ho would allow him to escape.
Tho Darogah played him a pretty trick : he told the
banker he could not trust him, and that he must sign thonote, which ho did, and was then taken away, notes and
all, to Gubbins. I fancy all four will ornament tho
gallows in a day or two."

" The old King is very seldom obeyed ; bu t thoprmccs
never are. The soldiers never mind their reg imenta l
bugle ; diaohcy their officers , and neglect their dut y ;
they are never mustered, and never dressed in unif orm.
Tho noblomcn and Begums, toge ther with tho prince?,
regret for tlie loss of their joy ful days. They courier
the arrival of mu tineers at Delhi u sudden misfortune tor
them. The princes cannot understand the Sepoys witu -
out an in terpreter. Tho Hhella have destroyed lot s oi
houses in tlie city ; and in the fort the marble ot t
King's private hall is broken to pieces. Hi* M"Jl!hI > .
very much alarmed when n hIiuII is burs t in tho^ast ,
and the princes show his Majesty the p ieces of it.

We read in the Daily News:—
" A letter which has been received by Messrs Arbuth-not and Co., of Madras, who aro treasurers for the fundcollected there for tho north-west sufferers , is accom-paniod by a donation of fifty-six rupees, subscribed bya small detachment, consisting of two native officersfifteen non-commissioned oflicors , and ono hundred menof tho 21st Madras Infantry, stationed at Coimbatorounder tho command of a European officer. Settingaside the amount of tho subscription (which is extremelyhandaoino considering tho means of tho subscribersmado, too, at a timo when the men oto receiving com-pensation from government on account of tho excessivedoarncaa of grain and provisions of all kinds), the very

The Governor-General and Council of India lift t o
stated , iu a long despatch to the Court of Director
of the East India Coimpunj', their reasons for cuituu
ing tho liberty of the press. They remiirk : —

" Tho interest whioh matter published in J';n^"newspapers excites even in foreign native courts is, lie

mitted at Bareilly amongst tlio European inhabitants
rivalling, if not excelling, in atrocity tho dark deeds of
Meerut and Delhi. The ' arch fiend' amongst the insur-
gents "was tho Artillery Subadar, who constituted him-
solf Brigadier-General of the force, raised tho Green
Flag, and directed the plunder and destruction of can-
tonments, which by nightfall had been full y accom-
plished by his villanous band ; for all that remained
there of Bareilly was a heap of smouldering ashes. The
city of Bareilly, unless destroyed , will stand as a lasting
reproach upon our name. It was hero tho greatest
cruelties were committed, mon, women, and children,
every European and Christina that could bo found, were
massacred with groat barbarity. Ono khan, Buluuloor
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not so fully known in England as it »9 in India,
onnexion with the Burmese Court is not of long
ing, and the King of Ava would seem to be as far
* the way of the press as any potentate with whom
ive any relations at all. Yet, not many months
i gentleman in our interest at Ava complained that
d been compromised by an art icle that had been
ibed in a Calcutta newspaper ; and it then appeared
iis Burmese Majesty had the Calcutta papers re-
ly examined, and matter of interest therein con-
l regularly explained to liitn.
'o show that the necessity of controlling the Eng-
3 ¦well as the native press is not merely imaginary,
L be enough to state that the treasonable proclama-
j f the King and mutineers of Delhi, cunningly
d, so as to inflame the Mahorainedan population as
as possible against the British Government, and

g with the assurance that the multiplication and
ation of that document would be an act equal in
>us merit to drawing the sword against us, was
shed in a respectable English newspaper of this
without comment. Tor doing the very same thing,
comments having the outward form of loyalty, the
;3iers of three native Mahommedan papers in Oal-
Iiave been committed to the Supreme Court to take
trial for seditious libel."
ietmgs in aid of the Indian fund have been
at Liverpool, York, Hull, Leicester, Weyniouth,
;enhani, Ipswich, Southampton, Bristol , Shrews-
, Exeter, and Torquay. At the Liverpool meet-
the Rev. Dr. M'Neile said that "a friend had
red intelligence from Calcutta to the effect that
Colvin, the banker's wife, and Lady Canning,
working ju st as Miss Nightingale did in the
ea—administering with their own hands to the
sides of the ladies and gentlemen as they were
flit in from the river.
special general meeting of the subscribers to the
in the City of London was held at the Mansion-
i on Wednesday, when a previous resolution
so reconstructed as to permit of relief being
l to the relatives of those sufferers who have
ed in this country . The Lord Mayor announced
up to that time, the amount received by the

nittee was 35,836/. 16s. 8d. The business of the
ing having been concluded, a vote of thanks
passed to the Lord Mayor, who, in acknowledg-
he compliment , again dwelt upon the necessity
lmediate action. He had had communications
all parts of India showing the great necessity
exists for the labours of the committee. There
nany ladies up in the. hills, and his own sister
med him that their treasury was nearly emptv,;hat the natives were unwilling to bring them
lies, in consequence of their not knowing vbe-
tlie mutineers or the English troops would be
:ssful.
". Hay, the American missionary in India, who
sed from Allahabad , and recently arrived in
and, has been staying for a short time in London ,
e he has hnd an interview with Sir Charles Tra-
in. He has given several particulars of the
realc in its earlier stages. These have been
ished in tlie daily papers, where we read :—¦
Hr. Hay speaks in the highest terms of Major Bra-and Colonel Neil , with both of whom he was per-ly acquainted. Major Brazier rose from tho ranks,
sommanded the Sikhs, at Allahabad , and exercised; influence over them. It was to him that the
peans were indebted for preventing the rebels fromg the for t. Had they done so, scarcely anythingi have driven them out of it , for it is constructedi European model. Nothing would induce theSepoya -who besieged it to come near, so muchhey dread its guns. On the 13th of June, Colonelcannonaded Daraghung, a suburb of Allahabad.icr behaved here witli distinguished gallantry. Theof the mutineers was taken prisoner. Ho was ag man magnificentl y dressed , and was snid to be abw of the Moulavie, who headed the mutiny insidewalls. Major Brazier, surroun ded by a few Sikhera, ordered the chief to be brought before him to berogated. After being questioned , he was ordered
> take n to a place of confinement. His arms werely fastened behind him . Before he left tho pr«3ence
e major , he caugh t by a great effort at a sword thatwithin his reach , and made a cu t nt one of theis. Brnzier and all the Sikhs fell upon him , and theicr wrested the sword fro m the prisoner's lumcl • butenraged Sikhs , while the chief was prostrate, placedr necls on his head, and literally crushed out his™, and tlio body wa3 thrown outside the gntes

do harm to our cause. Mr. Hay states that, on liis
passage to England, lie met a French office r, a Cap-
tain La Fous, who had been in the Punjab war, and
who knew Nena Sahib intimately, an d saw him at
Cawnp-ore, after the seizure of Delhi, when the hypo-
critical miscrean t affected to deplore the outbreak,
which he said he could hardly believe, though there
is no doubt that he was privy to it before it com -
menced.

" Mr. Hay thinks the issuing of the greased cartrid ges
to have been a great mistake. The intelligent leaders
of the mutineers well understood that the greased car-
tridges were withdrawn , and that the Government ex-
planations were satisfactory ; but the illiterate natives
never were convinced that the outrage on their religion
was discon tinued. It was also an error to sentence the
eighty hi gh-caste menat Meerut to five years' imprison-
ment for refusing to use the cartridges. They were all
native gentlemen belonging to a cavalry regiment. The
Sepoys would have greased the cartridges themselves, and
used sheep's fat , a material which scarcely a Mahomedan
or Hindoo -would have scrupled to use. The colour
of the paper of the cartridges being different from
that wliich had hitherto been used, and the paper being
greasy, excited suspicion and alarm. Mr. Hay says
tha t the British Government should have declared itself
a Christian Government. It should not have persecuted
the natives in order to make them Ch ristiana, but it
should have setits face against caste as much as against¦widow-burning. The Government relied upon keeping
ahve the ignorant prejudice of Hindoos and Mahomme-
dans, tind preserving its authority by balancing race
against race and religion against religion , and the mu-
tiny sliows that its scheme has signally failed. The
missionary schools were twice as crowded as the Govern-
ment schools. In the former, the Bible and catechism
were taught , and the schools commenced and ended with
prayer- In the latter, until very recently, the Bible was
excluded. The Koran and the Shaster were in the Go-
vernment schools ; but no professor was ever allowed,
even if requested , to explain sinything with reference to
the Bible, not even as an historical book. Nearly all
the native professors and graduates of the Government
universities and schools are Atheists. Their education
caused, them to disbelieve Paganism, and they were not
encouraged to believe in Christianity. Many of them
are imp licated in the present revolt."

LATEST INTELLIGE NCE.
Some very important and, rather ominous de-

spatches have reached the Government. The first ,
whiili is addressed to the Earl of Clarendon, runs
thus:—

" Lord Elgin reached Calcutt a on the 8th August, in
her Jtajesty's ship Shannon, accompanied by her Ma-
jesty's ship Pearl. These vessels had 300 extra marines
[380, accordin g to another account] and 300 soldiers on
board.

"After the mutiny at Dinapore, a small force, con-
sisting of 100 men of her Majesty 's 10th Regiment and
about the same number of the 37th, was despatched to
relieve some eight Europeans besieged by the mutineers
at Arrak [Arrah] . The expedition was not successful,
and our loss ver y heavy.

"Greneral Lloyd has been removed from his command,
and General Outram invested with the command of the
Uinapore and Cawnporc divisions.

" The 63rd N.I. Regiment, was disarmed at Beram-
pore on 1st August. The 11th Irregular Cavalry and
the Governor-General 's body guard have also been
disarmed.

"The Himalaya left Calcutta on the 10th of August
for the Mauritius [to bring troops].

" This intelligence is received from Acting Consul
General Green, at Alexandria, under date 11th Septem-
ber, 1857, 10 p.m.

(Signed) " M. Sroproun , Rear-Admiral.
" Consul Ckaio."

The second despatch, also addressed to Lord
Clarendon , states : —

"Alexandria, Sent. 12.
"General Havelock had advanced twenty-five miles

from Cawnpore towards Lucknow, bu t after defeating thomu tineers [in] three engagements, with loss of twenty-
ono guns, he was obliged to retrace his steps to Cawn-
pore , for tho purpose of leaving his sick, considerably
increased fro m cholera, and was waiting for reinforce-
ments.

" At Agra, tlio Krok [ICotah ?] contingent and otherrebels had been entirely dispersed. [Another despatchmentions a severe- action with the re'bels at Azimghur
bu t without stating the result.] '

" A detachment of her Majesty 's 10th and 37thRegiments, 300 .strong, liad made a night attack upo ntho men of the 8th and 40th N. I., who had mutinied
at Dinaporo, but was repulsed with tho loss of 200killed.111

" Tlio irregular corps at Sogowlio had mutinied and
kill ed their officers.

'A plot to murder the Europeans at Jessore andBenares had been discovered.
" At Midnarore, the Shekawutti battalion was waver-ing, Imt had not been disarmed yet.
" Martial law had been proclaimed in Behar.
" Great uneasiness was felt in Calcutta of an outbreak

during the approaching Mohurru m , and the body-guard
had been disarmed, but allowed to retain their horses. '

"Lord Elgin arrived on the 8th August with 400
Marines and a company of her Majesty's 59th Regiment,
and another steamer had brought some of the troops of
the Transit.

" The Bentinck met two steamers coming up the river
with troops. The Himalaya left on the 11th, for troops
from, the Mauritius.

" The report of General Ilavelock's retreat comes by
the Suez telegraph. The Calcutta Englishman of the
8th of August does not mention it.

(Signed) "F. Jobcnsox.
" Trieste, Thursday, 5.55 a.m.

(Signed; " Ravens"
Private despatches published in the newspapers

say:-r-
" The 14th Bengal Infantry resisted the orders to

disarm at Jhelum, and was cut to pieces by a detach-
ment of Europeans.

"A report is mentioned to the effect that General
Reed is dead, and that the ravages caused by cholera
have compelled the British force to retire fro m Delhi to
Agra. (This repor t comes from Ceylon alone, and seems
unautlienticated. ">

" The 17th and 27th Madras Native Infantry were
adva ncing up the grand trunk road, and those besieged
at Airah ware relieved by troops from Hageepore. The
steam-ships Laneeneld and Pearl have arrived at Cal-
cutta with English troops.

"The Sikh Sirdars have proved faithful, offering their
services ; and Gholab Singh, has been appointed to a
military command. The Upper Punjab safe.

" The Calcutta markets arc dull, and Government
securities have had a downward tendency."

The following details respecting the massacre and
expedition to Arrah are taken from the Homeward
Mail fro m India:—•

" Since our summary and the other portions of our
newspaper were in type, intelligence of the gravest and
most painful character has reached us. This intelligence
is of a nature to modify to a very considerable extent
the op inions we have expressed as to the general cha-
racter of the news received by the present mail. As we
bslicve it to ba authentic, we should be wanting in our
dut y as journalists if we refrained from making it public,,
though, we appreciate the anxiety it will occasion to
many of our readers, and deep ly regret that we are at
present unable to satisfy their impatience by a more de-
tailed account. It appears that the mutineers from
Dinapore, al ter quitting that station , advanced against
Arnih, a large civil station twenty-five miles west of
Dinapore , the residents at which place were unfortunately
sanguine of their ability to resist an attack for a time, and.
are said to have applied for a detachment of European
troops, in phice of adopting the more prudent course of a
retreat. The result was that the whole of the Europeans at
the station , to the number of about fifty, were massacred.
This disastrous event was succeeded by another. Two
steamers had been despatched with troops for the relief
of Arrah : one of them grounded , and we have no further
information respecting i t ;  from tho other a body of two
hundred European troops were landed , and fell into aa
ambush , where nine officers and upwards of a hundred
men are said to have been cut oft". The importance of
these events, considering the command they give the
mutineers of the line of communication between Calcutta,
and Benares , can not but bo obvious to every one. This
intelli gence w ill perhaps serve to explain to our readers
the report which has app eared in a leading journal re-
garding the fall of Agra , tho similarity of the names
having probably led to tho mistake.

•' Arrah, a town in the British district of Shahabad,
Presidency of Bengal, is on tho route from Dinaporo to
Ghazepore, twenty-llvo miles west of the former, seventy-
five east of tho latter."

Of General Ilavelock's retrog rade movement, and
of some other features of the general situation, wo
read as follows, in a letter from Mirzupore, dated
August 3rd , and published in the Leeds Mercury : —

" He (Havelock) had only about 1500 men with him ,
many of whom must have been killed or otherwise dis-
abled. Nena Sahib crossed the Ganges in the rear of
Ilnveloek , who ib by this movement placed between two
(ires. Mont serious fcnrti uru entertained for his safety,
fo r all the north-west depends upon tlie Buceess of Ilavc-
lock's expedition . Wo have later news fro m Delhi than
is possessed in Calcutta. The real fact is, our forces arc
besieged there , instead of besieging that place. Our
forces ( Briti sh ) arc believed to hnvu been reduced to
2^00, and us it wan intended that Havelock should march
to reinforce that ar my after relieving Luckno w, great
fear rt are entertained for its safety. It in surrounded by
LhiMwnnd.s of tlio enoiH V. Of tlio l'unjab wo can hear
nothing, as tho communication i.s in the hands of tho
rebels. You will probabl y gut intelli gence by tho Bom-
buy aide. Wo aro throwing up entrenchments here, but

{ / fc>ls confl(1«nt that Delhi will not be¦n betore November or December. Of the re-iUs exacted of the assassins who murdered Sir
Sntn I "̂  

UlC °ther °fflCerS 11Cllr M«»«-POrc,elates a horrible story. The soldier* of tlio samemonts were made the executioners of the mur-ifs ; and it was boasted at the time that ono ofassassins wa« huny by his own father, in order to
LrrJf

Oy'li:y Pf til<3 rCgimeUt8-' W« ^HJ thisicorrect. buch an outrage on nature would only

* Another account includes the .5(ith Regiment in thi.sdifluater , and makes the totul number of tho detachment
360 men. It agrees, however , with respect to the num-ber lulled.
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have onljr one hrmdred English troops. Entrenchments
axe also being thrown up at Allahabad, oatskie the f ort,
and also at Benares. We have ©wly about five hundred
men at Allahabad, aad fear hundred at Beaares, so if
Havelock fails at Lueknow, -we shall bare 1b& Ne»a and
the Onde rebels, Btttneerinfj some 30,©4M>, marching
simultaneously on all these places. It is said the Dina-
pore mutineers are marching on this place, and have
been joined by about 7000 men belonging1 to the Rajah
<rf Dumerou, near Buxar ; we are preparing for them."

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CASUALTIES
IVURIHG THE MUTINIES.

{From the Hovieward Mail from. Fndia, of Sept. 16.)
"We have compiled with considerable care and pains
the following alph abetical list of those "who have
perished up to the present time during the disastrous
revolt in India. It w ill be read with sad interest:—

Alexander, Lieut. Robert Waller, 3rd Bengal N.I. ;
Alexander, Lieut. Augustus Hay, 68th Bengal N.I. ; Al-
phonso, Mrs. ; Andrews, Captain Francis, H.M.'s COth
Rifles ; Angelo, Lieut. A. MM 54th Bengal NJ. ; Averyr Mr.
¦and Mrs. Edward , Indore ; Archer, Henry, Allahabad.

Bengal Artillery •' Leslie, Iieut. Sir Robert Horman, Bart.,
19tfe Bengal N.I.; iindsay, Lieut., Cawnpore; Lindsay,
Major William^ 10th Bengal N.I.; Lyell, Dr. Eob«rt,
Patna.

Macbeth, Mr. and Mrs., and five children ; Alacdonald,
Captain Donald, 20th Bengal N.I. j  JkjMahon, Rossr Indore ;
Macnabb, Lieut. John Campbell Erskine, 3rd Bengal Lt.
Cav. ; Mara, Lieut. Patrick, Jaunpore ; Mills, Major Arthur
Samuel, 22nd Bengal N.I. ; Moore, Charles William , Bengal
Civil Service; Moore, Surgeon, H.M.'s GOth Itines ; Mnnro,
Ensign, 6tli Bengal N. I.; Murray, Mr.

Napier, Ensign William Henry, H.M.'s 60 th Bines ; New-
berry, Cornet Richard Nicholas, 1st Bombay Lancers;
Norris, Mr. and Mrs.

Oakley, Surgeon Richard Henry ; O'Connor, Epbert,
Agra ; 6'Dowda, Lieut. Robert Charles, 72nd Bengal N.I.

Parker, Captain Sir George, Bart , 74th Bengal N.I. ; Pattle,
Lieut. William , 20th Benga l N.I. ; Payne, Mr.; Pearson,
Major Henry Edward, 18th Bengal N.I.; Penney, Lieut.-
Colonel John , 1st Bombay Lancers ; Perkins, Lieut. Henry
George, Bengal Artillery ; Philips, Veterinary-Surgeon
John , 3rd Bengal Lt. Cav. ; Platfc , Lieut. -Colonel J«hnT
23rd Bengal N.I.; Tlunketr , Captain John , Gth Bengal
N.I. ; Povis, Lieut. John, 61st Bengal N.I. ; PringleT En-
sign, Gth Benga l N.I. ; Procter, Lieut. Archibald , 3i)th
Bengal N.I. ; Prole, Lieut. William. George, 53rd Bengal
N.I. ; Trout, Major Walter Robert, 56th Bengal N.I.

Quin, Lieut., 2nd Bengal Lt. Chv.
Iiaikes, George Davy, Bengal C.S. ; Raleigh, Cornet "W.

F. K., Tth Benga l Lt. Cay. ; liednian, Lieur. Frederick , 1st
Bengal N.I. ; Rennud , Major Syt-icnliam George Charles, 1st
Madras Fusiliers ; Reverley, Lieut. Matthew Hugh , 7-ith
Benga l N.I.; Reynolds, Captain John Hewctson, 53rd Bengal
N.I. ; Richardson ,. Captain Tay lor Campbell, 18th Bengal
N.L ; Richardson, Lieut. James Angelo, 1st Madra s Fusi-
liers ; Iticketts, Mordauut, Bengal Civil Service ; Ei pley,
Lieut.-Colonel John Peter. 54th Bengal N.I-; Rivers , Lieut.
Charles Robert, H.M.'s 75th Foot ; Robertson, David, Bengal
C. S.; Ross, Lieut. Sutherland, 9th Bengal N.I. ; Russell ,
Captain Claud William, 54th Bengal N.L ; Ryves, Major
Wm. Henry, 61st N.I.

Scott, Ensign ,. 6th Bengal N.I. ; Sharpler, Mr., BLurt-
pore ; Shirreff,. Major Francis, (ioth Bengal N .L; Sib'bald.
Brigadier Hugh, G.B., 41st Bengal N.L ; Skene, Captain
Alexander, 68th Bengal N.L ; Skene, Mrs. ; Smalley, Mrs.,
Jhansi ; Smith , Lieut, Henry Sidney, Is; Benga l ISLI. ;
Smith, Ensign, 6th Bengal N.I. ; Smith, Ensign, Gth Bengal
N.I.; Smith, Lieut. Joim, 44th Bengal N.I. ;. Smith, Cap-
tain Rowland Mainwairing, 54th Bengal N.L ; Smith,
Lieut. James Digby, 74th Bengal N.L ; Smith , R., Agra ;
Snell, Lieut. George, 64th Bengal N.L ; Spencer, Riajor
Robert , 26th Bengal N.I. ; Speiis, Ensign Henry George
Wadham , 31st Bengal N.I,;. SpouiswoGnle., Capj ain Hujjli ,
1st Bombay Lancers ;. Spring, Ciiptaii) Fraueis, H.M.'s 24th
Regiment; Stewart, Lieut. "William, Bengal Artillery ;
Stewart, 'Lieut. ' Robert , 6th Bengal N.I. ; Stewart , Lieut.
Ileriry Ross, 18th Bengal N.L; Stephens, Ensign , H.M.'s
60th Rifles ; Strain, S. G., Uiicovcnanted Civil Service;
Supple, Ensign Jiihn Collis, 1st Bengal N.I.

Taylor, Captain John Henry George, 28th Bengal Ttf.I. ;
Tlniepla nd, Mr. and Mrs., Jaunpore; Townsend, Lieut.,
Jhansi ;, Tregear, Vincent, Uncuvenanted Civil Service ;
Tucker, Ensign Richard Green , 68th Bengal, N.I. ; Tucker,
Robert Tudor, Bengal Civil Service ; Turnbull. Lieutenant
Frederick Henry, Bengal Artillery ; Twyford , 'Lieutenant
Dehany Charles Edward , 2nd Bombay E.R.

Vans Hathorn , Cnptain Hugh, 18th Benga l N.I. ; Vibart ,
Lieutenant Edward Daniel Hamilton , 54tU Bengal N.I.

Wate*field , Lieutenant William, 54th Bengal N.L ; Way,
Ensign C. G., Gth Ikn gal N.I.; Wedderburn , John, Bengal
Civil Service ; Wheatley, Lieutenant Gharlea Edward , 54t h
Bengal N-L ;. Wheeler , Major-General Sir Hugh Mussey,
C.B., 48th Bengal N.L ; Wlrisli , Lieutenant Edward Samp-
son, 10th Bengal N.L ; Wiggins, Limitcnant-Colom-l E.,
52nd N.I., Cuwn poro ; Wiggins,, Mrs., Cawnpore ; Wilkin-
son, Mr., Bareill y ; Williams, Lieutenant-Cuionel Stephen ,
56th Benga l N.I. ; Willoughby, Lieutenant George Dohson ,Bengal Artillery ; Wyatt , George (Uncovcnantud), C.S.,
Bareilly.

Yorke, Lieutenan t James, 3rd Bengal N.L ; Yule, Colonel
Robert Abcrcromby. H.M.'s 9th Lancers.

Bagshaw, Lieut. Frederick John Salmon, 3Gtli Bengal
2T.I. ; Barley, Captain Frederick Proctor, 7th Bengal N.I. ;
Barbor, Lieut. George Douglas, 20th Bengal IN.I. ; Bar-
veil, Lieut. Edward "William, 13th Bengal N.I.; Barwell,Ensign YVm. Blunt, 18th Bengal N.I. ; Battye, Lit>ut.
Qriintin, 56th Bengal 31.1. ; Bax, Lieut. Gilbert Ironside,
48th Bengal NJ. ; Be.iuvais,. Mrs. ; Birch, Brevet Lieut.-Colonel Frederick William, 41st Bengal N.L ; Birch , Captain
Thomas Charles, 31st Bengal N.I. ; Efsliop, Captain
William Louis Moslwirn, 4Gtl* Bengal N.L ; Blake, Captain
JVIuirson 1 rower, 54th Bengal N.L ; Block, Adam Henry
George, Bengal Civil Service ; Bone, Mr. and Mrs. ; Bowling,
Surgeon Henry Hawkins ; Bright. Lieut. Arthur, 22nd
Bengal N.I. ; Brind , Colonel Frederick, C.B., Bengal Ar-
tillery ; Brodie,. Lieut. Francis Walker, 21st Bengal N.I.;Brook, Mr.; Buck, Br. Carl, Bareilly;  Burlton, Lieut.Philip Hawtrey eomy-n, 67th Bengal N.X. ; Burl ton , Cap-lain Francis Moird Hustings, 52lid Bengal N.I. ; Burgess,Captain .Francis Jaqucs, 74th Bengal 2T.L ;. Burrowes, Cap-tain Cosly, 54th Bengal N.L; Butler, Lieut. Charles John,54th Bengal N.I. ; liutler, Mr. and Mrs. and son.

Carleton, J., Agra; Carr, S., at Cawnpore ; Case, Liout.-Colonel William, H.M.'s 32nd Foot ; Chalwin, Vet. SurgeonEdmur.d George, 2n-l Bengal N.I. ; Cheek, Ensign A.M.H.,6th Bengal N.I. ; Chester, Colonel Charles, 23rd BengalN.I. ; Christian, George Jackson, Bengal C.& ; Codd, En-sign P. S. Gth Bengal N".L; Corpland, Kev. George William ;¦Crawley. Mrs. ; Crozier, Lieut. William,. H.M.'a 75tli Re-giment; Cuppage, Burke Robert , Bengal C.S.
_ Dawso:n, Vet.-Snrgeon Charles JoLn, 3rd Bengal L.C.;Deedesi Mr., Agra; Delamain, Captain John Weston , 5GtliBengal N.I. ;¦ Dempster, Lieut. Charles, Bengal Artillery ;JDopping, Assist.-tiurgeon Anthony ; Douglas, Captain
CLnrles Uobert George, 32nd Bengal N.L ; D'Oyly, Captain
Edward Armstrong Gurrie, Bengal Artillery ; Dyson, En-
sign Jolm Charles, 18tk Bengal N.I.

Eckfbr<l,. ——, regiment uncertain ; Edwards, Lieut.
^Ernest Andrew, 54tb Bengal N.I.; Eld, M«jpr Ljonsl:
Percy Dfenliam , 9th Bengal N.L ; Ellis, Lieut. . Charles John
Eaton, HJM.'s 6th Carabineers.

Fagun, Lieut. James, 23rd Bengal N.I. ; Fayrer Assi«t.-
Surgeon Joseph;  Fe3), J., Sirsa ; Ferris, Captain James
Henry, Bengal Inv. ; Finnis, Lieut.-Colonel "John , 11th
Bengal N.I. ; Fisher, Brevet Lieut.-Colonel Samuel ; Fraser,
Captain Edward, Bengal Engineers ; Fraser, Simon, Bengal
C.S.; Fulow, Mr., AlMiabad.

Gollovyay, Arthur, Bengal C.S. ; Gambiar, Ensign Charles
Henry FUzroy,. 38th, Bengal N.I. ; Gibbings, Captaia Arthur,
38th Bengal N.L ; Goldneyr Lieut.-Colonel Philip, 22nd¦Bengal 3S.L ; Gordon ,. Captain. Charles, 75tli Bengal N.I. ;.
Gordour Captain Francis David, 10th Madras £1.1. ; Gownn ,
Captain George Thomas, 27th Bengal N.I. v Gowan, Lieut .
James, 18th Bengal' N.I. ; Graham , Superintending Surgeon
James ; Graham, ABsist.-Surgeon John Colin ; Grant , Lieut
Aldourio Patrick, 71st Bengal N.L ; Greenuill , Captain
Thoraaa' Mating-, H.M.'s 24th Foot ; Guise, Captain Henry
John , 28th Bengal N.I.

ItLdlulay, Captain William Leonard, 56th Bengal N.I'-;
Handseonib, Brigad ier Isaac Henley, 72nd Bengn l N.I-;
Hj aTibbuow, Asaist.r-Suigoon, Geoi-ge; Harris, Brevet-Major
Alfred , 1st Bengal Lt, Cuv. ; liurrison, Iieut. Alii'«;«lTH.M.'» 7&th Kegt. j HaweB,, Lieut. GeoiRO Hanry, Gfcli
Bengal ST. L; Hawkinar Captain Alexander William, Bongol
Artillery ; Hay, Dr. John Blacdowall ; Haiyee, Cajita-in
Fletcher Fulton Compton, C2nd Bengal N.I. ; Hiiyter, En-
Bign Julian Yorke, 25th Bengal N.I. ; Henderson , Lieut.
David) Henry, 20!)h' Bengal N.I.; Hillcrsdon. Charles George,
Bengal' Civil Seivwe ; UiUiurd, C»ptuin Thomas Holyoabc,
23trd Bengal N.I. ; Holland, Liout. Thomas Wolhims, 38th
Bengal N.K ; Holmes, Major Jhotcb Garner, 59tli Bengal
N.I. ; Horn , C, Agra ; Horn , P., Agra ; Hubbard , 10.
C, Agra : Humphreys,. Lieutenant Mtervyn Art hdall , 2O(h
Jiengtil K.I. ; Hunt, Lieut. Charles Johu, 4th Bengal Lt.,
Cav. ; Hunter, Rev. F., wire nnd child, Sealkote; Hunter^Lieut. Montgomery, 18th N.I. ; Hlxtclunaon, Lieut. Percy
Gcorgev 17th Bengal N.r.

Inseâ  Lieut. James. John McLeod, Bengal Engineers.
Jack, BtigadiBB Alexander, 42nd Bengal N.I. ; Jackson,

Lieut. Stuart Harv, 2nd Bengal European Regiment ; Jacob,
JMajor, lato of Sindiu's Service ; J«meav Dr.,. nnd Mra. E. M-,
Augur ; Jennings, Rev. Midgloy John; JunningH , Misii
Annie ;, J«rvia, Captain Felix Vineont llicluu-u\ 06th liongal
N.I. ; Jones, E. S., Mitzaporc: Jour dim, Muiib., Agra.

Kemp, Mr. W irzaporo ; Kirk, Surgeon Kinj och Winhvw ;
K'tfk, Asaist.-Surgeon Jolin , M.D. : ftirke , C»>ptain Henry,
12th !«.».•, Knoac, Cnptain Ed-ward Willium John, H.M.'u
7Stt» EUgiment,

LangiUil*, ftlrsw, JRiaufli : Law, Lieut. William Gcorgo, 10th
Btpgui £LJL; iMftauo, Mnior-Gcn^ral 3k» Uewy. lLG.Bu

Second Lieutenant in the Eifie Brigade (95th) wherehis military training was assisted by Cftptafn , afteVwar*.Sir H. Smith, the victor of AliwaL Bavelock servedfor eight years m England, Scotland, and Ireland andhaving at length exchanged into the 13th Li«-ht In '
fantry, embarked for India ia 1823. °

In 1824, the first Burmese war brofce out, and Have-lock wa3 appointed Deputy A&sistant-Adjutant-Geneial
and was present at -tb̂ . actions at Napadee, Patanatrband Peghan. On the termination of the war he wasassociated with Captain Lumsden and I>r. Knox on amission to the Court of Ava, and had an audience of the« Golden Foot,' when the treaty of Yandaboo was siraedIn 1827, he published the ' History of the Ava Cam 'pavgns,' remarkable for the freedom of its commen ts onthe transactions of the war. In that year he was ap-pointed Adjutant of the Military Depot formed at Chin-surah By Lord Co-mbermere, and soon after married theyoungest daughter of the late Eev. Dr. Marshman ofSerampore. The Chinsurah establishment was soonafter broken up, and Havelock returned to his regimentHe subsequently visited Calcutta, and, having passed inthe languages of the College, was appointed Adjutant tohis corps by Lord W. Bentinck. The corps was then
under the command of Colonel, af terwards Sir K. Sale.In 183 8, Havelock was promoted to a company, afterhaving, served twenty-three years as a subaltern. Aji
army was now collected for the invasion of Af ghanistan,and Havelock accompanied it on the staff of Sir "WU-
loughby Cotton. He went through tlie first Affglaatcampaign, was present at the storming: of .Ghuznee 'audthe occupation of Cabul, and then, returned to-India -with
Sir Willoughby Cotton. Having obtained leave to visit
the Presidency, he prepared a ' Menioir of the Affghan
Campaign ,' which was soon after printed in London.
He returned to the Punjab iu charge of a detachment,
and was placed on the staff of General Elphinstone, as
Persian Interpreter.

The Eastern Ghilzies having risen and blockaded
Cabul, Havelock was sen t to join Sir It. Sale, then,
marching back to India, and was present at the forcing
of Khuord Cabul pass, at the action of Tezeen , and all
the other engagements of that force till it reached Jel-
lalabad. In conjunction with his friends ,. Major Mac-
gregor and Captain Broadfoot, he had tlic chief direction
under Sale of the memo rable defence of that place, ef
which, he wrote all the despa tches, whieli were afterwards
so highly commended by .Sir .G.' Murray, lu the final
attack on Mahonied Akbar, in April, 1842, which,
obliged that chief to raise the siege, Havelock com-
manded the right column, and defeated him before the
oth er columns could come up. For tins he was pro-
moted to a Brevet Majori ty, andjwas made Companion of
the Bath. He was then nominated Persian interpreter
to General Pollock, and was present at the action of
Mamoo Keil, and the second engagement at Tezeen.
He then proceeded with Sir John M'Caskill's force into
the Kohistan , and had an important share in the brilliant
affair at Istaliff. The next year he was promoted to a
regimental majority, and nominated Persian interpret er
to the Commander-in-Chief, Sir H. (afterwards Viscount)
Gough.

At the close of 1843, he accompanied the army to
Gualior , and was engaged in the battle of Maharajpore.
In 1844, he was promoted to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel
by brevet. In 1845, ho proceeded with the army to meet
the invasion of the Sikhs, and was actively engaged in the
battles of Moodkee, Ferozoshah , and Sobnicn. At Alood-
kee, lie had two horses sliot under him ; at Sobraon , a third
horse was smitten down by a cannon-shot which, passed,
throug h hia saddlc-clotlu On the conclusion of the
Sutlej campai gn, he was appointed Deputy-Adjutantr
GuiUiral of the Queen's troops at 13ombay. Thu .second
Sikh war now broke out , and his elder brother , Colonel
W. Havelock , was killed ut Ramnuggur. IIU own rc-
gimvnt , the 53rd , having been ordered iuto the Hold , he
quitted hia staff employment at TJombay, in order, to
joi n it , and had proceeded as far as Iudoro, whan his
furl her prugreas was countermanded , and he returned to
liis pont. Twenty-five jears of incessant and luliorious
service now began to tell on his constitution , nudlua
incilical advisers, in 1840, sent him to Europe i'or two
year * for the restoration of his health. He returned to
Bombay in 1851, and was soon after made lircvet Co-
lon<;l , and appointed, th rough the kindness of Lord llai-
dinge , by whose Hide he hnd fought iu the three buttle*
ol' t he Sutlcj, Quurtermaster-Genoral , aud thou Adjutant-
(iei ui i ul , of Queen's troopa in India. Ou Lhe ddspatcu
of the L-xnedition to Persia, he waa appointed Lo tkc
Kcuoiul division, and commanded th« troouH at Moham-

BK1GADIE11-GENEKAL. HAVELOCK.
(From tko Illustrat ed laondon. News.)

BBiGABiBU-GitNttRAi, Henuy Havklock was bom at
Bishopswenrmoutli , near Snnderlatid , in 1705, His
father, who was descended from a family which had long
resided at Gximsby, having accuwaulatad an independence
in commerce and sbip-buildung at Suiuierland, pu-rchased
Ingreaa Park, near Dartford, in the county of Keut.
He waa married to a daughter of the family of UStbrlck,
which had been seated for many gonerationa at High
Bamoai Henry Havelock was educated at the Clwrter-
house, where he had as hia contemporaries Lord Pan-
mure, Dr. Thirlwall, the Bishop of St. David'*,. Dr.
Waddington, the Dean of Durhum, tho late Archdeacon
Hare, G. Grote, the historian of Greece ; Sir W. Mac-
n aught en, tho unfortunate, envoy to Cabul ; Sir W.
Nornia, late Recorder of Penang ; Sir Cliarlea Eaatlake,and, Mr. Yatoa, tho actor. In 1813, in conacquencu of
tho decline o£ hia father's £bxbuuc8, Ingress Park waa
6old to Government, and Havelock was entered of tho
Middle Temple, and attended the lectures of Clutty, tho
eminent special pleader, -where his most intimate oobo-
ciato whs tho late Sir Thomua Talfourdv the authiw of
Ion. His elder brother William had distinguished him-
eolf in tlw Puoinaular War and at Waterloo ; ami Henry,
yielding lo tho military propensities of hi* funnily, endea-
voured through Ilia intureat to obtain a cwiumiaaioiK A
month, after tho battle of Waterloo, ho waa appointed

mcrii h , tho glory of which action was, however, reserved
for thu naval force. On the conclusion of thu peace, ho
ruiurned to Bombay, and embarked i n tho Krin lor Cal-
cutta , in which vcusul 1̂ , was wrecked, in April hist, off
tliti couHt of Ceylon. 1'lvo days after , he obtain ed a
passage in the 1'ire Queen, nnd , on Leaching Calcu tta ,
w«« immediatel y acnt up to Allahabad as lirigndicr-
Gunerul , to command thq movable column , with which
he has now , in throe decisive actions, defcatud ll»e Ma-
liarutta licnd , Nona Sahib. It is singular that in «»
tlu:H« cngagcinenta in Burmuh , in Allghaiiiinin , ttt
<J\yalior, in tho Sutloj campaigno, aud in Poma, tliouB'1
ije nvrull y exposed to tlw hottest firo, ho haa never bouu
wounded
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THE ORIENT.
Ttnas.

Tie French Government has received despatches from
Admiral Parseval Deschenes, dated Tunis, 10th inst.,
announcing that the Bey had made the following- im-
portant concessions :—The establishment of criminal
tribunals and of commercial tribunals : complete liberty
of commerce ; Kherty of industry ; right to possess pro-
perty ; respect of persons and property ; equality in pre-
sence of the law ; equality cf taxation; a limited period
of service, and liberty of religious worship.

CHINA
Pekin, and the southern provinces of the Empire, are

stated to be in a most lamentable state. Trade is almost
at an end, and the poor softer fearfully. The Govern-
ment has issued iron money to pay the public servants
and for the purchase of corn, but it requires the taxes to
be paid in silver.

IRELAND.
Representation of Dubcsahnon.—A. meeting of the
electors of Dungaunon has been held for the purpose of
considering the address of the Hon. Major Knox in re-
ference to his approaching departure for India. A cor-
dial reply, expressing the approval by the constituency
<rf the step taken by the gallant officer, and of unabated
confidence in him as their representative, wa3 submitted
to the meeting and met with unanimous adoption.

Stkange Inquest.—The body of a female infant was
found a few weeks ago by the police of Kells in a privy
at the back of the house of a medical practitioner and
accoucheur. The matter was reported to the local magis-
trat e ; witnesses were examined, and it was discovered
tha t the infant was the offspring of Rose Meredyth, a
servant at the house, and that it was born dead and
immature. The magistrate and the police came to the
¦conclusion that Rose Meredyth was free from any blame
whatever, and that she was j ustified in burying her
dead-born offspring ' even, in a privy ̂ dungheap, or
sink, or where it suited her convenience.' The Coroner
for the county, getting scent of the matter, though t dif-
ferently, caused the body to be disinterred, and held an
Inquest, which resulted in a verdict charging the mother
with concealment of the birth. In the meanwhile, the
young woman had absconded; so the coroner issued his
warrant for her apprehension.

Irish Maniacs.—It is stated that some placards
have been posted at Carriclc-on-Suir, advocating, in the
most violent language, a rising against English au-
thority, the massacre of Englishmen, and the refusal of
all Irishmen to enlist in the British army ; and also ex-
pressing the warmest sympathy with the Sepoys. " God
speed the mutiny !" " Blood ! blood ! A dog's death to
the man who takes the Saxon shilling !" " Arise, and
vengeance on England !" are among the phrases stated
to have appeared on the walls. The author* are clearly
masia.es, whom their friends- should look after.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
The disgraceful faction fights at Belfast have been re-
nawed. The utmost alarm has prevailed ; hundreds of
persona refu se to go to bed until three or four o'clock in
the morning, fearing an attack on their houses during
•ue dark ; Mr. Hanna, towards the close of last week,
circulated placards exhorting his followers to bo on the
alert on Sunday, as he and others were determined to
maintain their rights and privileges as freemen ; and an
Irish journal speaks of arrangements and preparations
having been made to ' figlit it out' on the firs t oppor-
tunity. In their respective districts, meetings of terri-
fied Roman Catholics and Protestants have been held
dnnng the night, under the influence of panic fears that
the opposite faction was coming upon them from the
fiolds through the back streets ; and the police have bad
to pacify these gatherings as beat they might , and not
witliout an exhibition of muskets loaded with ball cart-
ridge. The gun club continues to sit and to distribute
rifles ; and one night two policemen who were directed
to attend were refused admission because they were not
provided with tickets.

Mr. Hanna thus addresses the Protestants of Belfast
in the placard -which ho caused to be posted:—"Men
and Brethren, — Your bl.iod -bought and cherished
* rights' have been imperilled by the audacious and
savago out rages of a Kornish mob. The well-meant

services. Where you assemble around, leave so much of
the thoroughfare unoccupied that such as do not choose
to listen may pass by. Call that clearance the ' Pope's
pad.' No man. has any right to interrupt the services."
Mr. Hanna th«n exhorts the Protestants to keep the
peace, and to behave to their Roman Catholic opponents
with respect and kindness, adding:— " "When Roman
Catholics pass through Protestant districts of the town ,
see that they safely pass. If you should hear of Pro-
testants being Tvaylaid and beaten, don't retaliate. It
is cowardly and unworthy your Protestant character
to imitate what you condemn. Let us make another
strenuous effort to restore peace and goodwill in Belfast
—to differ witliout breaking each other's heads. The
drunken , brawling, abusive, swearing, Sabbath-break-
ing, profligate, violen t Protestant is your weakness and
disgrace. The peril of your rights is a judgment on
your sins. Sanctify yourselves tinto the Lord, and rise
to, a man in the spirit of your fathers—a spirit of in-
vincible loyalty to your principles, and proclaim that
the liberty and right of street-preaching will be main-
tained ."

The Belfast reporter of the Freeman 's Journal writes :
—'" Martial la-w, it is true, has not been proclaimed in
this quarter ; but in almost every street you meet with
a constabulary picket, and at the corners temporary
barracks, while the avenues of communication between
the hostile localities—and the line of demarcation be-
tween them is strangely well marked—are guarded by
strong bodies of police. Notwithstanding all these pre-
cautions outrages are committed on both sides, chiefly
after nightfall ; houses are attacked and people are
beaten. As you walk along, your ear is frequently
saluted with sliots fired on various sides, in defiance or
in triumph. So accustomed have people apparently be-
come to the state of things I have referred to that I am
told, when I inquire on the subject. ' the town is quiet ,'
which expression I now; understand to be used in a com-
parative sense."' A correspondent of the Belfast News-
letter requires ' ten thousand Protestant heroes' to sup-
port the cause of open-air preaching.

A meeting of the civil authorities of Belfast was held
on. Friday weelt, the result of which was the issuing of
a proclamation, forbidding all assemblages in the public
streets, upon p nin of arrest and prosecution. The pro-
clamation , which is signed by the Mayor, was extensively
posted through the town. The Lord Lieutenant has
placed Belfast under tlie stringent operation of the
Crime and Outrage Act.

Late on the night of Friday week, Mr. Hanna issued
another manifesto, revoking his intention of preaching
in the open air on the following Sunday. He said he
did this, not of fear, nor because he doubted the right of
the Protestants to ' hold forth ' in the streets, but be-
cause it was "unhappy to live iu a state of continual
war. " The Protestants had shown their determination
to maintain th eir rights, and could therefore make this
"graceful concession" to the Rom an Catholics. They
" challenged them, not to war, but to peace." Mr.
Hanna says that he is supported in his determination by
"several eminent ministers of the Presbyterian and
other ch urches ;" but he adds tha t the open air services
will be resum ed when considered prudent. "Should a
hostile mob then molest you , they will be still more
plainly and more guiltily in the wrong. They will be
deprived of all excuse and of all sympath y, and, as the
Government is determined , they will be speedily
crushed." Another preacher, howe ver, a Mr. Mateir ,
resolved to preach in the streets on the Sundav, and did
so ; but the presence of large bodies of police and mi-
litary prevented any very serious results. The Roman
Catholics aro said by the Freemen? s Journal to have be-
haved with exemplary forbearance ; but the Orange
party created a riot, and discharged several volleys of
stones. Thuy were dispersed by the fixed bayonets of
the police, but, again assembling, renewed the disturb-
ance. Largo reinforcements of polico arrived , and Mr.
Trace}', the m agistrate, read the Riot Act, and told tho
mob that their conduct was disloyal and ruffianl y, and
that, if they did not at onco disperse, lie would order
the men to fir«. The lamps were all put out ; but the
events of tho day and night  were nothing like so serious
as on the prov ious Sunday.

Mr. David Lynch, Q.C. (Roman Catholic anil Whig),
and Mr. Hamilton Smythe, Q.C. (Protestant and Con-
servative), the Commissioners appointed by the Lord
Lieutenant to inquire into the recent disgraceful out-
rages in Belfuat , arrived there on Monday morning and
formally opened the sittings of the commission at three
o'clock in the County Court-house. About one hundred
and fifty witnessed are to be examined ; so ttiut tho in-
quiry will bo very protracted.

The riots appear now t« be over—at any rate, for the
present ; but it is asserted that each side has got a small
piece of nrtillcry in ita possession, to be used in streot,
warfare, if the opportunity should occur !

hut fooHah leniency of an caay-n attired magistracy,vainly hoping to disarm resentment by concliliution , hashastened and aggravated the present crisis. Hut youwere not to be either bullied or cajoled out of yourngtta. They are not to be surrendered , and they will1)0 strenuously maintained . That you have unmistak-ably shown on the paat Sabbath. Then you arose,calm bat powerful, as tho tliundter reposing in the cloud.ion firmly, tcmporatelj', and triumphantly asserted yourilpfa ta. You were assailed—savagely assailed. TheUbstcrman and Whig have belied you. Thoy said you
thT i!" "S.S1*980"- 1 ttsi] the™, and I tell tho world,that they lie. Your enemies were the aggressors, andtaey are cwrerod with laBting disgrace. Your ministers
™Z\

a K rish* to P™*11 Sn the open air. No man
tKk " y *n*r that - Y<m hare alao ft ri £ht lo Uatenw them. Let them ehoese convenient places for their

company tlie army. Whether Gensral Haraey willcontinue in command of the expedition , or whetherColonel Johnson will be appointed, remained uncertainat the last dates. ¦
The weather in California has been fine , and thenews of the crops is excellent. Several large fires haveoccurred in the interior. Tlie towns of St. Louis andMichigan Cliffs have been destroyed in this way.The National Emancipation Convention , called to de-vise some equitable plan of negro emancipation on the

principle of compensation to slaveholders, has met at
Cleveland, Ohio. Nearly all the free states were repre-
sented, and the attendance was large. Among other
schemes, it was proposed to devote the proceeds of the
sales of public lands and whatever surplus revenue may
accrue from customs to the redemption of the slaves.
The Convention adjourned finally on the 28th ult. The
result of the labours of the Convention is the adoption of
a plan by which the general and state Governments
shall purch ase the slaves at the rate of two hundred and
twenty-five dollars each, and the organization of an as-
sociation to carry on the movement. The rival Conven-
tions in Minnesota have agreed that but one constitution
shall be presen ted to the people.

A sum of between 200,000 and 300,000 dollars has
T>een paid to Maryland by the Treasury Department of
the United States as interest on half a million dollars, to¦tt-hieb amount the Federation became indebted to Mary-
land during- the war of 1S12. The principal was dis-
charged between the years 1818 and 1822.

Several shippin g disasters occurred during a storm
which raged on the night of the 28th . There is a
scarcity of" seamen at New York, and wages have ad-
vanced.

A convention of the most prominen t men connected
with the railroad interest ha3 assembled .at New York.

Dr. Rae's schooner, the Iceberg, with which he in-
tended next spring to go in search of Sir Joh n Franklin's
remains, is supposed to have been lost on Lake Ontario
with all on board.

A sanguinary engagement, resulting in the defeat of a
large body of Cheyenne Indians by the United States
troops under Colonel Sumner, has taken place. The loss
on the side of the troops was very trifling.

Some intelligence from Cuba is communicated to the
New York Herald by its corresponden t in that island,
who writes :—"For the fi rst time within the past three
years, an entire cargo of Bozal negroes has been seized
by the Spanish authorities, and forthwith declared to bo
emancipados. General Morales de Rada was the active
and trustworthy agent employed on this occasion, added
to which every effort is being made to obtain evidence to
ensure the conviction and punishment of all the parties
concerned in, or rather with, the landing. Nor is this
all. A new plan has been hit upon to ensure the pu-
nishment of Brigadier Serano. He has been ordered to
consider himself a prisoner at Bejueal, whilst a copy of
the written instructions supplied him upon his appoint-
ment to the office of Lieutenant Governor of Trinidad
lias been placed bofore the real Audiencia Pretorial , for
it to decide , upon the evidence placed before it, whether
the brigadier had not been guilty of ' wanton negligence'
in not detecting and preventing the landing of the se-
veral cargoes of Bozals , or some of them , during his
period of oflice, that took place within his jurisdiction.
If he be declared guilty of such wanton negligence by
the Real Audiencia, he is liable to be sentenced to serve
for the term of eight years in the jiresidio (chain
gang)."

Mr. Sulivan , the English minister at Lima, has b'een
shot by a Peruvian. He was dining with sonic gcntlinon
when six men entere d the room, masked, and lired threo
shots, ono of which entered the body at the lower part,and passed into the lungs. One of tho men then,
said , " I am now satisfied ," nnd they all disappeared ,
leaving Mr. Sulivan in a condition which gives no hopo
of his recovery. A reward of one hundred ounces was
offered for the apprehension of the miscreants ; and a
Frenchman and a negro have been arrested on suspicion,
of being accomplices. The Peruvians endeavour to ex-
plain the matter by saying that it was the result of an.
intri gue with a lady ; but others affirm that the act was
committed ou t of annoyance at English 'interference in
the affair of tho Tumbles and Loa.' Tho correspondent
of a Panama newspaper states that a short time ago
Mr. Sulivan took with him to a bull a woman of aban-
doned character with whom ho li ved ; and that , on her
presence b«sing objected to by some gentlemen as an in-
.sult to the company, Mr. Sulivan retorted that she was
as good as ;my woman present, or in Lima, whore , he said,
nil the women are of notoriousl y light character. Tlie
assassins nvo represented to bo members of inots t respect-
able families. The l'cruviun Govern ment is alarmed at
the probable consequences of the act. Mr. Sulivun is a
hoii of tho Right Hon. Laurence Sulivan , wlfo was
brothe r-in-law of Lord Pulmorston , and form erly Doputy-
Sccrutury At War. TIio hoii , aftor being our representa-
tive at Chili frcm 1841) to 1853, was transferred iu tlia
latter year to Peru.AMERICA.

It now appofirs that tho Utah expedition is to set out.
The appointments for the territory aro completed by th o
nomination of D>r. Forney, of Pennsy lvania , to the post
of Superintendent of Indian Affairs. The now terri-
torial officers Trill awaemblo at Fort Laramie, nnd ac-

The conduct of tho Peruvian officials toward s American
vessels has led to the. interference of the Uuitod States
Minister. The Government of Ecuador had notified its
adhetrion to tho convention entered iuto between Peru,
and Chili in September, 1856". v
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General Castillo, on his return to Callao, was placed
tinder arrest by the Council of Ministers, -who exercised
the supreme power during the absence of tne President.
Castillo published a letter complaining of this outrage,
and the matter was referred to the convention, which dis-
claimed the action of the Council.

Au amnesty has been granted at Valparaiso to all
persons who, on account of the part they took in the
events of 1851, have been , or may be, indicted, and who
reside at present in the country. The leaders of the
Conservative party, -who have hitherto supported the
Government, united with the Liberals, and formed &
strong party against the Government. They demanded
a change in the Cabinet, and a more liberal line of policy.
The Ministers, consequently, presented their resignation,
which was accepted by the President.

The whole of Yucatan is in arms, an<l the revolu-
tionists lave been successful everywhere. The Governor
lias marched against Campeachy with 1500 men.

Financial affairs at New York continue in an unsettled
state, and several other failures are announced , including
the firms of Messrs. Atward and Co., bankers , and the
^Mechanics' Banking Association, which has suspended
on account of an alleged defalcation of the first paying
teller. A more confident feeling, however, is arising,
and it is though t that the worst of the panic is over.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FKAXCE.

The approaching visit of the Emperor to Stuttgard, and
the interview he is to have there with the Russian Czar ,
form prolific subjects for discussion and guesswork in the
French and other continental papers. A great many
idle conjectures as to the affairs of state which will be
talked over by the two crowned heads have been put
forth ; but they are not worth repetition. In the
meanwhile, it becomes every day more a matter of cer-
taiuty that the interview will really take place. General
Fleury, Louis Napoleon's aide-de-camp, charg ed with
the direction of the travelling equipages, has arrived in
Paris from Ch&lons, to make arrangements. ^Everything
is to be- ready for the journey on the 20th inst.

to this, and alleged that when they took the vows thevonly pledged themsel ves to observe the regulations whichwere at that time in force in their monastery TheArchbishop lias sent the refractory monks to a Dominicanconvent at Maissau, in Lower Austria, and lias sum-moned other Dominicans from Belgium and Italy."
ITALY.

A lady wlio has recently arrived at Vienna, and whoasserts tha t she is a Gonzaga, lays claim to tue Duchvof Mantua. *
- The Pope returned to Rome on the 5th inst in themidst of great pomp. He was received bv thepeople with the utmost coldness. The Roman correspondent of the Times asserts that "the ' claque' onranized for the purpose of misleading the people duringthe entry of the Pope deserted en masse after receivingthe bread , meat, wine and money, distributed amonethem." There was a large display of military andpolice 5 and all the vivas came from hireling lungsWhat a picture of the essential meanness of tliese effeteforms of Government !

On the morning of the 18th inst., the Pope presidedat an Ecclesiastical Council in the Church of SantaMaria del, Popolo. Thence lie was escorted to theSpanish Embassy, for the purpose of blessing the monu-ment of the Im maculate Conceptio n , which was com-pletely uncovered for the firs t time. He performed his
office in the midst of profound indifference.

A small torrent which flows through the Commune ofArnaz, Valle d'Aosta, Sardinia , was so swollen by therain on the night of the 10th inst. that it overflowed its
banks, and swept away ten or twelve houses with theirinhabitan ts. Seven persons were rescued, but thir ty are
missing. Subscriptions have been raised for the sur-vivors.

A number of persons temporarily im prisoned on sus-
picion of being concerned in the Mazzinian plot of last
June have lately been released at Genoa ; and it is said
that Miss White will be restored to her country before
long.

¦GEUMANY,
The subjoined notification appears in the Frankfort

Post Zeltung ;—" As the British Embassy in this city
continually receives offers of service in the English army,
we are authorized to state that at presen t the British
Government does not intend to form a Foreign Legion,,
and that foreigners cannot serve .in the, English army."

SPAIX.
The Ministers have offered their resignations to the

Queen, w ho has refused , to accept them.
TURKEY,

A'part of the street leading from Perato Galata has
been destroyed by fi re.

A very unflattering account of the line of policy of
the Sultan, and his chief officers of state is given by the
Times Constantinople correspondent, who observes :—
" The people will not long consent to see the wealth and
resources of their country squandered by impr ovident
and incapable Ministers. The extravagant expenditure
of the S-oTtan and his women, and the endless palaces
he is every day building, are becomin g common themes
of discussion in all the cafenehs. Only tw o days ago, in
the sacred suburb of Eyoub, tlie City of the Tombs, the
abode of the most fanatic Mussulmans, the lust place in
Stamboul where one would expect to hear seditious lan-
girage, a white-turbaned Turk , in the middle of a large
group, asked me whether it was true that the Kings of
England had not built themselves a new palace for up-
wards of two hundred years. 'Wh y,' said he, 'our
Padishahs build themselves one every year. How can
a country be rich when its wealth is so heedlessly-
squandered ? You are wise, and do not let your kings
do as they like.' With all the rel igious prestige which,
surrounds the Imperial person , such opinions need not
gain much ground among tlie people to become serioua"

THE IMNUBIAN l>niN'ClPAUTH iS.
The new Moldavian elections are now proceeding.

Up to the present t ime, they liave'been favourable to the
Union.

la consequence of the accident which occurred at the
Camp of Chalons, where two artillerymen were wounded
owing to negligence in closing the touchhole of
a gun, the Emperor, who was much shocked at their
misfortune, has appointed a commission to devise a plan
for preventing such accidents in future. A paper men *
tions that M. Gustave Oppelt, a Belgian officer , has in-
vented, what he calls an obturato r, which he undertakes
will perfectly close the touchhole of a gun while it is
being charged.—A large piece of ground in the Champs
Elysees, near the Palace of Industry, has been granted
to a society of artists, and a building has alread y been
commenced upon it, in which are to be exhibited a suc-
cession of panoramic views of a high class, illust rating
great historical events, wars, festivals, and ceremonies of
recent and present times. The first series of views is to
be fro m the Crimean campaign.— Timts Paris Corre -
sriondent.

Isthmus of Sues: has been abandoned. He will-go to
the Chalons camp, the Emperor having required his
presence there ; but it is said he did not in tend to go
there voluntarily.

PRUSSIA.
The assembly of Evangelical Christians was opened at

Berlin on the 9th inst. The meeting took place in the
garrison church. Prayers invoking the Divine blessing
on the labours of the assembly, were offered up in Ger-
man, French, and English. Tho Hon. and Rev. Baptist
Noel, in his prayer, implored the protection of God for
his fellow countrymen in India, and tho Divine aid in
the speedy evangelization of that country. Several
meetings have taken place, at two of which the King
was present, and was so crowded and- mobbed at the
first by our flunkeyish countrymen that the Queen, who
was looking on from a distance, was alarmed, and
tho ught an insurrection was being inaugurated ! On
one of the days, a striking ceremony took place : this
was the administration of the Lord's Supper to two hun-
dred communicants of various nations, all speaking the
English language. The ceremony took place in a large
public room hired for the purpose. .

PORTUGAL.
A decree ha3 been issued authorizing Messrs. Alfred

Courson and L. V. D. Affonseca to form a company for
the construction of railroads upon the American plan in
the African provinces of Angola, the Portuguese Go-
vern ment making considerable grants of land and min-
ing privileges to the company, which is said to be a Pa-
risian p.Toject.

SWEDEN.
Tlie King on the 11th inst, in virtue of the terms of

the Constitution , appoi nted a provisional Government,
on account of his illness. A motion was made on th<j
following day in the Parliament that the King should
nominate the Crown Prince Regent of the Kingdom.

RUSSIA.
A gala spectacle took place at the Grand Theatre, St.

Petersburg, on the occasion of the marriage of the Grand
Duke Michael. The Emperor and Empress mother ad-
vanced to the front of the large centre box, and pre-
sented the bride and bridegroom to the public. The
performances only lasted an hour, and but little atten-
tion was paid to it, the Imperial box being the chief
object of attraction. On the following morning, the
newly-married couple received the congratulations of the
court , and of the deputations from' jbliif different trading
bodies of the eityj'wrao*presented: bread and salt, accord-
ing to custom, on gold dishes. That presented by the
artisans is described as the handsomest. Next day, tlie
Imperial family return ed to Peterhof , and a grand bull
was given at the palace.

AUSTRIA.
Austria, it is said, wishes to negotiate a Treaty of

Trade and Navigation with Russia, but th e St. Peters-
burg Cabinet declines to treat. The assertion that Baron
von Prokesch insists on the evacuation by England of
the Island of Perim is denied by a Governmental cor-
respondent of the Frankfort Post Zeitung. The Austrian
Government denies the right of this country to the
island, but does not mean to move in the matter.

A3 the murrain has broken out again on the Transjl-
vanian frontier, all foreign cattle are subjected to a
quarantine of ten days.

Having completed his Hungarian tour, the Emperor
has addressed to the Archduke Albrecht a. document , in
which he says :— " I observed with satisfaction the re-
markable progress which Hungary has made in all re-
spects since I travelled through it five years ago, and
convinced myself that the institutions which—rafter ripe
consideration and with due regard to the peculiarities of
the country— were introduced in accordance with my
organic ordinances of December 31, 1851, have essen-
tially contributed to its evident improvement. I feel
assured that their salutary influence will be still more
felt when the commerce of the country is more developed
and there are greater facilities of communication when
the measures relative to the emancipation of the soil are
entirely enrried out, and tho new organization is com-pleted. Being resolved that the fundamental principleswhich have hitherto guided me in the government of myempire shall be maintained inviolate, it is my will tha tthis should bo universally known , and particularly thatall the organs of my Government should take my willfor their exact rule of conduct. At the same time itwill be my anxious care that allowance shall bo madefor the national peculia rities of tho different races, andthat duo attention shall bo paid to tho cultivation oftheir language."

I ho miserable atute of religious Hulijcction to whichAustria has been reduced by the Concordat ia illustratedby n fact related in the Vicuna correspondence or thoTimes'. — " It was stipulated that the monastic estuMish-mcnt.s should undergo u reform , and tlio monks bo ob-liged to li ve in atrict accordance with the ruled andregulations made by tho founders of their respectiveorders. Accordingly, the Archbishop of Vienna informedthe Dominicans residing in . this , city that they inuathave their heads ahuven in a certain wuy , ning psalmsin. their churc h nt midnight , repeat their pravora at th reeo'clock in tho morning, and custiguto themselves. TheDominicans, with the exception of three, refused to agree

M. M'Carthy, a member of the Geographical Society
of Paris, has just started on a journey to Timbuctoo.
He speaks Arabic and various African dialects with
great fluency. He travels alone.— Idem.

Very heavy storms of rain , wind, thunder , and light-
ning, have burst over Lyons, Valence, Strasburg, and
PeYigueux. At the latter town, much damage was done,
a great many trees being uprooted or split down the
middle, houses unroofed , buildings lev elled, and crosses
on tho church roofs twisted awry.

The printing-offices of the Moniteur were burnt down
about seven o'clock on Monday morning, shortl y after
the paper was printed and distributed. The fire was
extinguished at half-past eight. The printing presses
w ere saved.

The Independance Beige has again been seized.
The celebrated painter Winterhalter has been com-

missioned to execute the portrait of the Emperor
Alexander II., which is to be placed in tho Museum of
Versailles.

The Emperor continues to reside in military style at
the Chalons camp, and the various exercises of the
troops go on from day to day to his entire satisfaction
The railway branch from CJhalona to the camp, twenty-*
fi ve kilometres in length, was opened on Tuesday. It
has been completed in seventy days from tho first
survey.

Two members of the municipal council of Stuttgnrd
have arrived in Paris, uud have proceeded to the camp
at Chalons. They arc come, it is snid , with reference to
arrangements for a f6to wliich their city proposes to give
in " honour of the Emperor of tho French.— Times Paris
Correspondent.

An immense telegraphic lino is about to be com-
menced, passing from Marseilles to tho Islands of
Hyeres, tlienco to Corsica, and fro m island to inland
until it roaches Constantinople. It  will thus unite to
Franco tho whole of tho East. Tho lino wliich ia to
unite Marseilles to Baatia ia to bo finished in less than a
year, on tho 1st of July, 1868. Thta gigantic under-
taking has been conceded to M. Balostrini.—Idem.

Prince Napoleon has paid a visit to George Sand Ht
her residence in Berry. His projected journoy to tho

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS
Inquests on the bodies of some men who were killed by
an explosion at the Gawn OoJlicry, on Thursday week,
were opened at Dudley on Saturday. The bodies of
the seven men having been removed to their Into resi-
dences, which happened to be situated in three separate
coroners' districts (the counties of Worcester and.
Stafford being at this point much intermixed), separate
inquests were opened on each. The evidence at all of
theao was chiefl y of a formal character, ami they were
adjourned for a moro comp lete iuvcsti guLioti . At tho
inq uest on the body of George French , tlie ' dogg ie,1 or
underground superintendent of the works, one witness
said that lamp s were kept in tho pit. It vms t"e
' dog^ iqV duty to try the lamps every morning before
commencing work . He never saw any lumps in the
k whitnsey ' (a hut on thu bank of the pit). IIo saw
la mps tukeii down into tho pit af ter the explosion. A
juror remarked that French had told him on tho very
morning of thu accident that ho was going to work , an (1
that there wus not a lamp in tho ' whimsey' fit to go
down into the pit witk.—I'rior to tho adjourned inquests,
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the Government inspector will make a more complete
examination of the pit.

A man has been killed at the Methley station of the
Midland Railway. He -was waiting the arrival of a
train, and, as it approached, a little dog which he had
with him ran on to the line. He went after it, to bring
it back, and was knocked down by one of the engine
buffers and thrown a distance of thirty yards. He was
killed instantaneously.

Some saw-mills in Wilford-street , Nottingham, have
been tlie scene of a horrible accident. One of the work-
men was in the boiler-house, screwing up one of the pins
of the sludge-box door of the boiler, when a pin broke,
the whole place was filled with steam, and the hot water
poured out upon the man, -who screamed fearfull y. He
was conveyed to the hospital, but died the same
evening. .

A Singular accident has occurred at the Angel and
Sun Tavern, Strand, to Arnie Sparrow, a servant of the
proprietress. The young woman was dusting some soda
water bottles which were in a rack behind the counter,
when one of them burst, and several large pieces of
glass huried themselves in her throat, wounding her in
a very serious manner. She was conveyed to a surgeon,
who succeeded in. extricating1 the larger pieces of glass ;
but the larynx was found to be injured. The woman is
not out of danger.

A shocking catastrophe has taken place at Dunbar,
Scotland. A Mr. William Wilson, of London, -was
staying there with his family; and two of the youngest
daughters went into the sea to bathe, when they appeared
in danger of drowning, owing to the roughness of the
waves. The father and eldest brother rushed in after
them ; and all perished. Mrs. Wilson, in the wildness
of her distraction, also endeavoured to rush into the
water, in the hope of saving them ; but she was forcibly
dragged back, or she, too, -would have been lost.

A jockey, named Wakefield, has been killed by a fall
from the horse he was riding at the Weston-Zoyland
race meeting on Friday week.

alarm, and the police being informed of the circumstance,
the hody was examined, and it was then discovered that
two extensive wound3 had been inflicted across the
throat from ear to ear, of such a depth that the head was
nearly cut off. There was likewise a wound in the right
side of the skull, which had apparently been caused by
a bullet, and there were several other marks of vio-
lence abou t the body; but no weapon of any kind was
found near it, nor did the gnmekeeper hear any report of
a pistol on the evening that he found the corpse. The
murdered woman has not yet been identified. The day
after the discovery of the woman's body, the police no-
ticed that part of the pocket of her dress had becu cut,
and a portion of a pocket corresponding exactly with the
remnant in the dead woman's clothes was found in the
park of Mr. Groville Smyth , of Ashton. It contained
nothing, however, but a stone.

• ' ¦-" " MURDER,NEAR CLIFTON.
The dead body of a well-dressed young woman was dis-
covered on Friday week in Nightingale Vallej', Leigh
Woods, Clifton. The coTpse was in a horribly man-
gled condition, and covered with blood. Her remains
"were first seen about seven o'clock in the evening by a
gamekeeper in the employ of Mr. Miles, M.P., who was
passing along the north side of the valley in the direc-
tion of the rabbit-warren. His suspicions were aroused
by first seeing on the ground a trail of blood partly co-
vered with mould ; and he presently afterwards fou nd a
pocket-handkerchief, also stained with blood, and
marked with the initials " C. P." Other articles of the
dead woman's wearing ap-parel were similarly marked.
Large footprints in the soil—evidently those of a man—
were next perceived by tlie gamekeeper. He raised an

A clue to the discovery of the murderer is now being
investigated by the police. Mrs. Caroline Green , who
keeps the White Lion, Temple-street, Bristol , states that
oa Thursday night, tho 1,0th. ina t., about twelve o'clock,a man dressed na a sailor, about thirty years of age, withdark sandy whiskers, slept at her house with a woman
he called his wife, who was dressed in a grey alpacagown with a white frill round tho neck and down thefront, 8traw*bonnet with, coloured ribbon , black clothmantle, with velvet-figured trimmings. The womanwore her hair over her ears, and her boot9 correspondedwith those found on the deceased. The man and womanleft together on tho Friday morning, about ton o'clock ,after taking break fast. Another man was seen in com-pany with them. Mrs. Green and her servant saw thoooily of the murdered woman on Monday afternoon , andootb express their confident belief that she was the sameperson who lodged at tho Whito Lion on tho previousi-linrsday nlglit.

A card with tho address of a man at Briatol has beentound on tho spot, and \yaa thought at firat to have beenpart of tho head-dross of tho murdered woman . The
jnan was therefore arrested ; but it booh tran Hp»red that
|?° card belonged to a young woman who luul visited
liber 1?'/11'1 " Ct0W<X' °f C°Ur8e th0 nwi Wa* ftt onco

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
The September sittings of this court commenced on
Monda}', when the greater part of the sitting was occu-
pied with the trial of Edward Hastings for wilful and
corrupt perjury. The case was not finished at the rising
of the court. The trial was resumed on Tuesday, and
terminated in a verdict of Not Guilty. Michael Murphy
was also arraigned for the same offence ; but a verdict of
Acquittal was taken. The case had reference to some
evidence given on a trial for an alleged infringement of
a patent, belonging to Messrs. Price and Co., candle-
makers, by Banraea's Candle Company.

boy s father is an officer of rank on board the Agamem-non.
William Weaver, a tailor, has been sentenced to fiveyears penal servitude for a robbery, with violence, froma youth in Milford-lane, Strand, about nine o'clock inthe evening.
Charlotte Knox Knox was charged with obtainingmoney from the East India Company by false pretences,having continued to receive a pension from the Company

after her second marriage; On the second husband
being put in the witness-box, he admitted that he had
a previous wife still alive; but said he was not aware
that she was alive when he married Mrs. Knox. The
prosecution was then withdrawn.

The trial of Thomas Diamond Evans and Captain
Henry Thome for aa alleged attempt to extort money
from the Hon. F. W. Cadogan, by means of a libellous
letter, is postponed to next session.

Thomas Perry, Edward Whiffen , and John Griffiths,
driver, stoker, and signalman, on the North Kent Rail-
way, were tried on Wednesday on several charges of
manslaughter arising out of the accident on that line
which occurred on Sunday evening, the 28th of last
June. It will be recollected that an excursion train
was "brought to a stop at the Lewisham station, owing
to some obstruction further on; that the line, never-
theless, was telegraphed as clear by Griffiths, the signal-
man at the Blackheath station ; that the next train,
driven by Perry and Whiffen, came on ; and that, the
driver and stoker disregard ing the danger signals on ap-
proaching Lewisham, a collision ensued with the train
already standing there, and several persona were killed.
In the course of cross-examination, Mr. John Nelson,
station-master at Lewisham, said :—"Complaints had
been made to him of this signal being defective. It was
not ' chronically' out of order, but sometimes defective
from accident , and then it was repaired. He could not
say whether Hill had complained to him of the
signal, but several other drivers had done so.
All distant signals required to be looked at every
day, and something had been done to this signal
since the accident by the gas-fitter, but he could not
say what repairs had been effected. He made no in-
quiries as to what was the matter with the signal,
although he was perfectly well aware that the lives of
the passengers on the line depended upon it being
perfect. The witness, after a good deal of hesitation,
and apparently with great reluctance, admitted that

"since the accident the gas-pipes belonging to the signal
had been cleaned out, but he said he was not aware
whether they were also brightened. He knew nothing
about it. Serjeant Parry : " And you are still station-
master."—" Witness : " I am." Serjeant Parry : "And
have not been suspended ?"—"No." Serjeant Parry :
"Nor blamed in reference to this transaction ?"—"No."
Serjeant Parry r "Nor praised?" — "Not that I am
aware of." (.4. laugh,')  Whiffen having been acquitted ,
as it clearly appeared that he was engaged at the fire
when the danger-signal was exhibited, and therefore
could not see it, the jurv having held a short consul ta-
tion together with respect to Perry's case, and then said,
they were of opinion that the evidence was not sufficient
to convict the prisoner, and they at the same time
begged to be allowed to express their greatest dissatis-
faction at the extremely defective state of the signals
and the bad time kept upon the North Kent Railway.
Mr. Justice Crornpton said he quite concurred with the
jury that there was no evidence of culpable negligence
on the part of Perry. He was told at Lewisham that
it was all right. He knew that the train ahead of him
ought not to have stopped at Lewisham, and it was very
possible that he did not see the light until he arrived at
the bridge, as he stated. A verdict of Not Guilty was
then recorded , and the same ' result was come to with
respect to Griffiths.

Thomas Gorman has been found Guilty of wounding
Southern Bevington , an asistant warder at the Millbauk
Penitentiar3r, and sentenced to penal servitude for life.

Charles Mickleburg, a cattle-dealer, lias been found
Guilty of uttering a forged cheque, and sentenced to a
year's imprisonment.

Giovanni Passa, an Italian, has been sent to prison for
six months for defrauding a Jew named Simmons of
13?., by pretending to sell him certain gold chains which
in fact were brass.

James Preston was on Thursday Acquitted , on the
ground of insanity, of the murder of John Hodges in
H orsemonger-lano Gaol. Tho particulars appcured in
our paper last -week.

Cornelius Denny, on the same day, was found Guilty
of the manslaughter of Gallo Benzanelli, the Italian
confectioner, in tho Hampstead-road. It appeared that
he had. been a good deal irritated by the various attempts
of Benzanelli to get him out of the shop ; and this was
the only defence urged. Denny was sentenced to ten
years' penal servitude.

Ann Donovan, a young woman of eigh teen, was fou nd
Guilty of stabbing George Gymcr, a policeman . She
also was sentenced to penal servitude for ten years.

Willia m Edwin Jnmos Hyllyar, a youth of fifteen ,surrendered to tnke his trial on a charg e of uttering a
forged certificate of baptism with intent " to defra ud, lie
vma endeavouring to obtain a situation in the Admiralty,
to which clerks arc not admitted under seventeen , and
he presented a certificate of baptism stating that ho was
born in 1840; but it was at once perceived that the date
originally entered was 1842, and that the 2 hnd been
altered in to nn 0. Mr. Serjeant Bnllantine argued that
it was highly probable tho youth knew nothing of tho
fraud , if any had bcon committed ; and h« waa Ac-
quittoil . A bxj rdt of applause followed tlio verdict. The

Murder in Shropshire.—An. old woman named
Morgan, alias Evans, who has been known for several
years as a fortune-teller, has been murdered by William
Davies, a man of thirty-five, who lived with her. They
had a quarrel last Saturday, on account of Davies being-
long gone on an errand, and a boy suddenly saw the man,
issue, covered with blood, from the cottage on Westwood-
common, -where they lived. An alarm was given ; the
neighbours entered the cottage, and found the old woman
lying dead, with her throat cut, and six or seven stabs
in her body. The police then started in pursuit of the
murderer, who was captured at two o'clock on the fol-
lowing morning at Leebotwood.

Mubdekous Assaults. — Three fellows, named
Livermore, Powell, and Weston, -were discovered by a
policeman on Sunday afternoon in the garden of a house,
apparently for a dishonest purpose. The officer seized
one of them;  but they all attacked him with sticks
with such ferocity that he was covered wirh blood, and
lay for some time as if dead. The men then escaped.;
but the two first have since been apprehended, and exa-
mined before the Marylebone magistrate, by whom they
have been sent to prison for four months.—Anne Page,
a dirty-looking woman, has been charged at Clerken-
well with stabbing in the back of the neck one Henry
Johnson, a general dealer, in Baldwin's-gardens. She
had had some quarrel with him ; but he requested the
magistrate that the sentence on her might be as lenient
as possible. She was therefore fined 51., but, being un-
able to pay that sum, was sent to gaol with hard labour
for two months.

Ill-usagk of Lascars.—A few days ago, twenty -
four Lascars, belonging to the ship Dommian, from
India, came before the Thames police-court, to complain
of ill-usage by the captain and mates. Summonses
were granted against the first and second mates. The
case against John Greer, first mate, was first heard on
Monday. One of the Lascars stated that the first mate
had knocked him down, and kicked out two of his teetli.
The ' serang,' or cliief of the Lascars, said that every
Lascar in the ship was marked, and five of them had
been sent to the Dreadnought Hospital , in consequence
of ill-usage. Mr. Selfe said ho must send the case to
the sessions. The second mate was then examined and
also committed. They were both held to bail.

Attempted Mukdek in thic Kingsland-road.—
Mary Ann Villiers, the wife of a retired publican , has
attempted to take the life of her husband, by inflic ting
two severe wounds on his head and face. The man , wlvo
was formerly in affluent circumstances, but had in a
great measure ruined himself by his ex travagant habita,
lodged at the house of a bui lder in Mansfield-street ,
Kingsland-road. He lived on very unhappy terms with
his wife, and they were constantly quarrelling. One
evening, Mrs. Jones, the landlady of the house where
they lodged, was startled by hearing an unusually vio-
lent noise in their apartment , to which she proceeded,
and , on entering the room, saw the man bleeding pro-
fusely from two extensive cuts in tlie face. One of
them was of a very dangerous nature, having cut tho
cheek completely through to the extent of four inches.
Tho wife, who was standing over her husbaud , coolly
confessed that she had inilicted the wounds while at-
tempting to cut his throat , and pointed at the same time
to a la rge carv ing knife on tho table, the blade of -which
was wet with blood. The landlady secured the weapon ,
and fetched a policeman, to whom she gave the woman
in custody. The latter repeated to the constable that
it whs who who h.id wounded her husband in the face,
and added that she was determined to murder' him,
alleging that he once told her with a boastful uir that
he had formed un improper intimacy with his wife'a
aistor. Mrs. Villiurs was nftorwarda brought before the
Worslii p-struet magistrate, to whom her husband stated
that l»c; believed t he injuries he had received were purely
accidental , and begged that he might he permitted to
aba ndon tho prosecution. This request, however, tho
iiwigitM nUo of course rufused , tho case being of too
.serious n nat ure to bo overlooked. Tho wife wus
therefore rcmaudud.

Child Muisdkk.—Maria Clark e, a wretched-looking
woman charged with killing her child , a fc irl eight yoara
old , and witli attempting to drown herself in tho I£e-
gent 'a Canal , under circumstances related in our last
weck' H paper, han been re-examined at Wor»hip-Btreet.
Two letters addressed to her uncle wore read. They

; - K
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GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COUNTS.

A meeting for tkc proof of debts and choice of assignee
in the bankruptcy of Mr- John Townsend , 31.P. for
Greenwich , took place before Mr. Commissioner Faae
last Saturday. The debts and assets are, respectively,
5O0OJ. and 1000/. Mr. Shepherd (of the Surrey Theatre)
and a Mr. Wallis, of Laacaster-place, Kegent 's Park,
were appointed assignees 5 Messrs. King and George,
solicitors ; and Messrs. Butler ami Cannings, ac-
countants.

M-r. Jardine, the Bow-stroct magistrate, was occiipiod
for several hours last Saturday in hearing a summons
agninst two picture-dealers, named Smart and Closs, re-
siding in Leicester-square, charging them with conspiring
to defraud Mr. Fitzpatrick, a carver and gilder, of Shef-
field , of 130/., by selling him a picture purporting to be
by JLinnell , for that sum, -when it was proved to lie a
copy, and not worth 67. Mr, Fitzpatrick had made oilers
to Smart for the purchase of the original .-uut had not
conns to terms. Closs then, through the agency of a
picture-frame maker, negotiated the sale of the copy,
which ho put forward as the original. The negotiator,
who asserts that ho knew nothing of the fraud , took 101-
as liia ' commission' for the trouble. Mr. 1/mnoll was
examined in court , and hud some ditliculty in identify-
ing his own original. Several other artists \v ln> wi i e  «n
court said that the copy waa remarkably skilful. '̂ u0
ci\8q was adjourned , and tlio accused were allowed to go
on their own recognizances.

The petition of Lord Cecil Gordon came on ft>r hear-
ing before Mr. Charles Saunders, the jud ge < '*' .th0
Tauntun County Court, at the last sitting. Mr. S»r-
good appeared for the detaining creditors, and Mr. Kdhn
for tho insolvent. Lord Cecil James Cordon having
bee« sworn, IUr. Sargood. eaid ho appeared on behalf of
twenty tradesmen of Uatli , to whom the iniiolvent was

ball, the captain's BOlkito*, t6 get the sentence com-
muted, both with respect to Rogers and to Miles and
Seymour, the two mates who were also condemned to
death for abetting the same crime. He waa successful
as regards the mates; hut Sir George Grey refused to
spare the life of the captain. When Miles and Seymour
heard that they had been respited, they became quite
unmanned, and wept for a long time, though, observes
the Liverpool Albion, it is doubtful whether this was
from "excess of joy at their own deliverance from an
ignominious death, or from grief at the approaching fate
of their commander, to whom they were evidently closely
attached." Captain Rogers exhibited more firmness ;
and before he and his mates were separated, they joined

Confessed the crime, and were written in a. religious
strain. Clarke was committed for trial.—A young
Irishwoman, named Bridget Kavanagh, is under remand
*t Marlbdrough-street, charged with administering a
narcotic poison to her infant, who is in a -very dangerous
state. The woman asserts that 8he gave the • stuff ' by-
mistake.

Ridif A.t Exsmou—Some drunken railway • navvies'
at Honiton have kept the town for a day or two in an
alarmed state by riotous conduct. Several were arrested,
and, as they were being conveyed from the ' lock-up' to
the Town-hall for* examination, some others appeared
•upon the scene, and rescued three of the prisoners. The
rest were taken before the magistrates, and. fined, and ,
during the examination, the others remained outside the
court, making hideous noises. Some of the police
have been severely injured, and a larger force of con-
stables has been sent from Exeter.

Irish Disturbances.—Three Irishmen and an Irish-
woman have been charged before the Westminster magis-
trate with creating a riot in G-reat Peter-Btreet, and
seriously injuring three constables. They were sentenced
to Various termB of imprisonment.—Jeremiah Donovan
lias been committed by the Thames magistrate for trial
for striking a policeman a violent blow on the head with
a piece of sharp wood, causing great loss of blood. He
was quarrelling with a woman, and had merely been
told by the constable to leave the spot, which was close
to the gate of the London Docks. He was intoxicated
at the time.—A drunken tailor, named Patrick Crawley,
has been sent to prison for twenty-one days for an assault
on a policeman. He is an old offender.

Cannxbaij ISM.—Two horrible cases of brutality have
lately occurred in different parts of the metropolis. The
first was that of a ruffianly-looking man, named James
Moore, -who was charged at the Mansion House with
biting off a part of one of the fingers of Ellen Sullivan,
a Bhomaker's wife living in Haifmoon-street, City. Her
husband a few nights ago saw the shadow of a strange
man in the passage of his house, and when he asked Mm
What he did there, the intruder threatened to strike him,
on hearing which, Mrs. Sullivan and her youungest son*accompanied by several other people, ran down stairs
from the upper part of the house, to his assistance, Sul-
livan being unable from disease to defend himself. His
son offered to fight Moore, and the latter then struck
the youth, and tore off his shirt-front. The mother in-
terfered to protect him, upon which Moore caught her
hand, and, gettingit into his mouth , bit off the top joint
of her forefinger. It is supposed that he must have after-
wards swallowed the piece as it could not be found any-
where. He told Mrs. Sullivan that he had called to see
his father-in-law who lived on the first floor.' Both she
and her husband declared that the man -was an utter
stranger to them, and that they knew nothing whatever
of his father-in-law. Such is the version given by the
Sullivans. Moore tells a very different story. He said,
when before the magistrate:— u I went to see my father-
in-law, and just as I .knocked at his bedroom door, Sul-
livan came down stairs and asked me what business I
had there. I told him that wa3 nothing to him, upon
which he gave an Irish howl, and at least a dozen men
and women, most of them in their night-dresses, ruBhed
downstairs, kicked me all over the body, and jumped
upon me." (Moore had a Jblack-eye, and was a good
deal cut about the face.) " Mrs. Sullivan got her
fingers into my mouth, and tried to ' gag' me, and, to
tsar the flesh from the roof, and in order to release
myself I was obliged to bite her. If my father and
mother-in-law had not opened their door and dragged
me in, I am sure I should have been killed. Several of
the persons that attacked me tried to rip up my cheeks, by
putting their fingers in my mouth." Moore was com-
mitted, for trial.—The second case of this kind happened
in James-street , Covont-garden, the accused being a low-
locking woman named Mary Ann Taylor, who was
charged at the Bow-street police-court with biting off
another woman's, under lip. Ellen Downey, the com-
plainant, stated that she was buy ing some fish at nn eel
stall in James-street, and had just taken half a sove-
reign out of her pocket to pay for what she had bouglit,
when Taylor ruehed suddenly at her, and attempted to
snatch the money away from her. Failing in this, bIio
flew at the other woman with great ferocity, seized her
hair, bit away a largo piece of her under lip, anil then
spat the fragment of flesh out of her mouth aud kicked
it "down a kennel. She was given into custody, and, on
her way to tho station-house, declared that she would
do for the woman Down«y when she w«s again at
liberty. She told tho magistrate that she was drunk at
th« time she committed the assault, and that sho did not
remember anything about it. She said that tho half-
eoTOreign whlcli Bho tried to get from the other woman
w*a her own money. This statement tho other denied.
It appeared that this fiemalo savage had often before been
in custody, and was on 0110 occasion committed for
biting a policeman's noso nearly off. Mr. Henry lined
her 4t, and , being unablo to pay tho money, she was
sentenced to six weeks' imprisonment and hard labour.

Execution.—Captain Henry Rogers, Into master of
tho barque Martha Jane, of Suudcrlcmd, was hung at.
Kirkdalo Gaol, Liverpool, lost Saturday, at noon , for the
murder, by a aeries of atrocious cruelties, of Andrew
Rob*, oa« of tho crow, while on a voyago from Barbruloes
to SSugland. <Jreat exertions were made by Mr. Snow-

for an hour iu prayer. A final interview between the
captain and his wife and the two eldest of his five chil-
dren took place on Friday week, and was necessarily of
a most agonizing kind. The children were a boy of
fourteen and a girl of twelve ; the latter did not seem to
understand her father's position, though he told her she
would never see him again on earth. The boy, who had
been present at the trial, was greatly affected. The
wife is a Wesleyan Methodist, and she, her husband,
and the two mates, partook of the Sacrament on /the
Friday. The mates were overpowered with grief, and
Mrs. Rogers was so prostrated after the final separation
that she could not support herself, and was taken away
in a cab with the children. The following morning
(last Sat-urday) was very fine, and a vast crowd col-
lected in front of the gaol, but they are stated to have
behaved with decorum. For a short time, a body of
Methodists paraded before the scaffold , singing psalms ;
but this did not last long. At twelve o'clock the exe-
cution took place ; and Rogers, who had behaved with
firmness, appeared to die quickly. The sentence on the
mates has been commuted to penal serviUi.de for life.

The Ekcbnt Robbery rsr Liverpool.—Thomas
Pimm, Louisa his wife, and John Rice, have been appre-
hended, and examined before the Liverpool magistrate,
on a charge of being concerned in the recent robbery of
517?. from the shop of Mr. Kearns, wine and spirit mer-
chant, Park-lane. An iron safe in the inner office was
broken open, and the money abstracted. Several drawers
were also forced, and their contents were found scattered
about on the following morning. The three suspected
persons were apprehended in Manchester. They were
committed for trial. ¦

Another Stabbing Case. — Some labouring men
were spending their harvest largesses, a few days ago, at
a public-house at Earsbam, when one, named Stone, re-
peatedly challenged another, named Hunt , to fight.
Hunt declined, and Stone at last pulled out a knife, and
stabbed the other labourer twice. The rest then inter-
fered, and took Hunt away ; and Stone was shor tly
afterwards apprehended.

A Savage.—A horrible attack has been made upon
an old woman at Bramley, near Leeds, by her son-in-
law. His wife went to her mother's house, and besought
protection, from her husband's violence. This was given ;
but, ha the evening of the same da}', Cooper, the hus-
band, caine to the house, and inquired for his wife. The
old woman tried to induce him to go; but he struck
her head against th e wall, and knocked her down. He
then kicked her on the chest, neck, and face, with his
thick clogs. He then raised her in his arms, threw her
into the street with great force, and again kicked her till
she became insensible. He was brought up at the Leeds
Court-house, and sentenced to six months' hard labour.

is consequently great difficulty itt proceeding acainst ti«keepers of the disreputable houses. ^^ «6«««c taa
Maksi^oohtbb bt a Bot.-~The boys employed attwo rolling-mills belonging to the Midland Iron <Wpany at Bfasbroagh, near Rotherham, have for 80matime past exhibited great rivalry as to which divSshould get the work done earliest in the evenine: anathe successful party always greets the other with de!nsave huzzas. On the evening of Friday week thftskdemonstrations led to a quarrel and fight, during Mhmissiles were thrown about. One of these—a piece of a

STJS?^^JL^.™***»to °* the head!The projectile had been thrown by one Daniels whohad just before been struck on. the leg by a small 'niecaof iron thrown by Bagnall, and who therefore retortedBagnall, however, was so irritated at the blow helZceived that he seized a heavy pair of tongs and threw themat Daniels. The latter etepped behind another bovnamed Cottoni, who was struck on the temple so vio-lently that the skull was fractured as if by a pistol-shot. He died in about half an hour. Daniels rernonstrated with Bagnall, who stnick him, and refused toassist in the removal of Cottam ) But he afterwardsshowed great contrition. An inquest has been heldending in a verdict of Manslaughter against Bagnall'who has been committed for trial. '
Attempted Suicide.—Mary Ann Leach was charedbefore Sir R. W. Carden, at <Juildhall, on Monday withan attempt at self-destruction. William Chidley acoffee-housekeeper, of Fetter-lane, said : "The prisonerhas been in my service sinee March la&t. About threemonths ago, she robbed me to some extent, but , findingshe had been led away by other persons, I retained herin my service to give her an opportunity of repayingme and of redeeming her lost character, and I promised

her, if she would stay twelve months with me, I wouldlook over all that was past. 3Last Saturday, I found herout in a very paltry piece of dishonesty, and took herto task for it, upon which she went up-stairs to the third
floor , threw herself over the banisters, and fell from thetop of the stairs to the bottom." Strange to say, sh&
was not much hurt ; but she admitted that her "design
was to kill herself, and she had also got a razor, as if
with the*intention.of cutting her throat. She now ap-
peared very repentant, and cried bitterly. The alder-
man remanded her.

A Woman Killed bit iikr Father.—A man of
seventy-six, living at Wadsworth, near Hebdbn Bridge,Lancashire, has killed his daughter, a woman of forty.
They had quarrelled, owing to the daughter accusing
her father of stealing some money of hers. At length,
as he asserts, she pushed him into a chair, and threat-
ened liim with the tongs, which he took from her, and
struck her a tap on the back. She fell to the floor , and
a child of hers ran and gave the alarm. On the neigh-
bours going in, they found the woman on the point of
death. She gave one or two sobs, and then died. The
old man was sitting in a chair close by, peeling potatoes,
and was quite composed. He said his daughter was
only sick, and -would soon come to again, and when told
she was dead, he would not believe it. At the inquest,
a surgeon stated that death had resulted from fractures
of the second and third vertebrao. This might have re-
sulted from many causes ; and the surgeon added that
ho hardly thought so feeble a man as the father could
have given a sufficien tly strong blow. The jury accord-
ingly returned an open verdict.

Belling tile Cat.—A strange picture of town life
was presented last Saturday in the course of a case
which came before Alderman Sir Peter Laurie at Guild-
hall. Two tradesmen living in Halfnaoon - passage,Aldersgj&te, were summoned for creating; a disturbance
by ringing a great number of bells and making otlwr.
noises every evening. It appeared that there are two
disreputable houses in the passage, which caused great
annoyance to tho persons summoned , and , having bailed
in other means of abatin g the nuisance, they detorminedon making an incessant noise in their houses, which ad-joined tho places complained of, every evening. This,however, was objected to by the other respectable inha-bitants ; and hence tho proceedings. Inspector Coleproved the existence of the noises, and stated alao hisbelief that there were two houses in the passage whichhad been devoted to improper purposes for forty 3'ears.Mr. Welsh (ono of the persons summoned) said that hisprivate door opened into Halfinoon-passage, and his wifewas continually annoyed by persons mistaking tho door,and , when sho refused to direct them to tho house theyrequired, sho waa subjected to tho grossest abuse. Ho
held tlnoo houses up the passage, which , wuro tenantedby poor, but honiw t and moral people, and they werecontinually annoyed in a similar manner, in tUo hotweather particularly, when they left their doors open toadmit tlio cool air, in consequence of which, thoy oftenfound iiersona in different rooms of their houses, llo hadobtained legal proof of the houses being places of illfame, and had applied to tho parish to prosecute them,but tho request hud always been refused.—Mr. Hardingtho otUer tradesman summoned, said bo had onco coniinonc«j d legal proceedings against ono of tho housesbut ho was aurrounded by several women, who threatenedhim with personal violence and broke his windows.Tho defendants were bound over to keep the peace.The court, it seema is iut wo diflkrcutparuj W mid there
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indebted to the amouat of upwards of 800Z. These cre-
ditors comprised a great variety of tradesmen, including
Tmtchers, milliners, drapers, -wine merchants, and many
others. Mr. Sargood then proceeded to examine the in-
solvent, who in the course of his replies estimated the
amount of his debts, as enumerated in the schedule, at
2399?. Mr. Sargood pointed out several discrepancies in
the evidence of Lord Gordon, and submitted that the
petition must be dismissed as untrue. His Honour stated
his couviction that the objection raised by Mr. Sargood
struck at the root of the proceedings. There was no in-
tentional falsehood, "but still he felt that the petition
was so manifestly untrue that he was bound to dis-
miss it.

Williani Bable Thorn, who was discharged from the
police force last Saturday, has been committed by the
Bow-street magistrate for trial on a charge of obtaining
clothes on Monday from a shop in High-street, St.
Giles's, on false pretences. He represented that he was
doing detective business in plain clothes, and that he and
his sergeant wanted a coat and trousers in -which to ap-
prehend three 'smashers.' This was a falsehood , and
he admitted it to be so when examined before the magis-
trate, but added that he meant to pay for the goods in a
day or two, and that it was his only means of obtaining
decent clothes in which to seek for work.

John Marks, coachbuilder, IBell-street , Edgeware-
.road ; Samuel Marks, also a coachbuilder, Bernard-
street ; and Abraham Simons, Buckingham-street West,
Kent-road , coach broker, are under remand at Maryle-
hone, charged with feloniously removing and concealing;
a part of the property of John Harks to the amount , of
several thousand pounds ; he being at the time a bank-
rupt.

Joseph Shaw, a middle-aged man, was charged on
Monday at Lambeth with creating a disturbance at the
Obelisk. A policeman stated that, about four o'clock on
Sunday afternoon , a crowd of two or three hundred per-
sons was assembled at the Obelisk, where several ' par-
ties' were preaching furiously against one another.
Shaw had just quarrelled with another man , in conse-
quence of a religious controversy ; but their language,
the policeman said, -was of anything but a religious clia-
xacter. The constable stated that the scenes at the
Obelisk, almost every night, hut particularly on Sun-
days, are of the most uproarious description. In reply
to the magistrate, Shaw said—" I went to the Obel isk
to hear the preachers, arid in. the course , of the sermon
the name of Christ came up, and a man that was there
said he was an impostor. I told him that he was an
impostor, and deserved to be kicked for saying what he
had ; and I don't know of anything else I did." lie
was ordered to find hail for good behaviour. Several
persons complained of the scenes that occur at the Obe-
lisk every Sunday, and the magistrate advised that a
deputation should wait on Sir Richard Mayne.

A sad case of mental affliction came before the notice
of Sir R. W. Carden. at Guildhall, on Monday. Richard
Capon, a middle-aged man, was charged with p icking <i
pocket in Christ Church, Newgate-street, during service
last Sunday. The fact was clearly proved ; but it was
also shown that the poor man was out of his mind. He
had been employed at Alderman Rose's warehouse in
Thames-street, but had injured his back by an accident ,
since which he had been mentally deranged. On Ins
person were found several pieces of paper, with the
words, " My mind is set on you ," written on them.
He told the alderman that he gave them away to young
men, but did so 'under a feeling of w ildness.' i i i s
wife being unable to take caro of him, Sir R. W. Carden
directed that he should -be taken to the union , and
kindly treatod, as lie was in no degree criminal.

STATE OF TRADE.
Tiie reports of the state of trade in the manufacturing
town* during the week ending last Saturday present
nothing for remark. At Manchester there has been agood home demand. Prices arc well maintained in theBirmingham iron market, and in the woollen districts
the transactions have been on a full average scale. .
Times.

In the general business of the port of London duringthe same week there has been moderate activity . Thenumber of ships reported inward was 20G , being 54 lesathan in the previous week. These included 20 withcargoes of grain, rice, &c, G with cargous of coll'eo, 11with cargoes of sugar, 3 with cargoes of* fruit , and oneorom Shanghai with 7120 packages of tea niul 0i)5 bale.-iof silk. The total number of vessels cleared outwardwas 120 , including 12 in ballaat, showing nu in crease ol
4. IdtiTIU.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court.—A new Gothic bridge over the Linn of
Doe was opened by the Queen a few days ago in the
midst of a picturesque gathering of Highlanders. A
triumphal arcli was erected, near tbe spot, and adorned
with devices in heather and flowers. A. tent was set up
for the accommodation of lier Majesty, and the Duff and
Farquharson Highlanders, under theix chiefs, lined tho
carriage drive for a quarter of a mile. " On the centre
of the bridge," says the account in the daily papers,
"the Countesa of Fife and Viscount M'Duff stood, the
latter with a silver salver, four glasses, and a small de-
canter with whisky. When the Queen arrived her
Majesty was received with much cheering, the .Abe»-
deen City baud and the pipers' playing ' the Queen's
anthem ' The Queen and tho Princo Consort procctided
towards the brid ge, where her Majesty was pleased to
partake of a glass of whisky, drinking ' Success to the
new bridge!1 an which toast tho Prince Consort, the
other members of the Royal family, and the distin-
guished guests preseut heartily joined. The Queen then
walked to the tent , leaning on the arm. of tbo l&irl of
Fife, partook of some refreshment, and soon after left
the scene amid the cheers of the people."

Tins Akiucan Tklkgu/U'Ii.—The French Minister of
the Interior bma received a despatch, from Cagliari de-
scribing tho operation of laying the telegraphic cable
fro m Algeria to Tuuluda in Sardinia. Teulada being
connected with Cagliari by telegraph, a complete com-
munication exJsts between Europe and Africa. This ia
tlio second time the operation was attempted. Laet
year, the telegraphic cubic embarked on board the lie .suit
was lost a few leagued fro m Gulita. The present cable
is one hundred and aixty-two miles long, contuiiiB six
conducting wires, and weighs one thousand two hundred
and fifty tons. The preparatory Hound inya required to
ascertain the exact dire<:tiou to l>o yiveu to tho cublo
were executed by order of the Minister of Marine, and
were finished j it twelve o'clock on the 2Mh of Jul y. The
same day, tho ship so employed touched at (Jugliari,
and a duupntcli wan transmitted by telegraph to Puris to
announce what hud been done. Three, linea of soundings
were made. TJ»o iir.st commencing ait Cupo Mulfutauo,
in Sardinia, piocoodn to the East of Oac island of GSalita,

Sarah .and Dorothy, of Newcastle. Tbe jpasBengars
were gat into a boat -with orach, difficulty- The barque
sent a boat to the assistance -of the Harkaway, and
saved some of the crew. The ship -was then in flames,
the turpentine exploding and blowing up the decks. The
boats returned from the barque, and took off the re-
mainder of the crew and the captain. On the :4Hh of
September, the Advice, of Liverpool, hound for London,
fell in with the Sarah and Dorothy, and took seven of
the crew on board. On the 10th, Hhe Soyal mail
steamer Atrato bore down and spoke to her. She -took
on board the captain, the first and .second mate, and {he
passengers (five adults and five children), the rest of the
crew, seven in number, remaining on board the Sarah
and Dorothy for passage to St. John's, New Brunswick.

The Indian Depot .at Chatham,—In .consequence
of the large number of troops which it ,-is intended to
concentrate at Chatham garrisoa as a reserve for .the
Indian regiments, the authorities have decided on forming
the troops now attached to the Indian depot at the Pro-
visional Battalion into three battalions, each .consisting
of nine regiments with its own staff, the whole being
placed under the command of -Colonel "W. il. Eden,
Commandant of Chatham Garrison. As .soon as the

newly-invented tmUets feave heen forwarded from "fJTpol-¦wach to the docks for transport to Bengal ; $nd iwp mil-lions of the same species, jacked in cases containing
2000 each, have l>een shipped for Bombay-, together -mfih.
shot, shell, and ammunition, for the troops already ctx-
ibaskecL—The Royal ©ragoons have given twerity-itenr
volunteers to the 7th Dragoon Guards, about to enibatfk
for India ; and the Scots Grays twenty-one. The !$&.
Light Dragoons have given twenty volunteers to iihe
17th Lancers, also under orders for India.—"The Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Company," says Hhe Times.
" are said to 'have Bent out orders by the last overland
mail to -their agents for two of their large steamers, one
from Bombay and one from. Calcutta, to be despatched
fto iSuez, eo that they may :be available-at that port /for¦the conveyance to India either of troops or passengers
who may arrive by the overland route. The agents
have also been authorized to send home by them, at tb-
duced cost, any sufferers by i;he mutiny desirous to
return. The East India-house have chartered another
of the vessels of the European and American Company,
the <Jaleutta, an iron screw steamer of 2300 tons. -Sne
is to proceed at once to India with troops."

^Recruiting is rapidly going forward, to fill up the
gaps in our army caused by the constant despatch of
reinforcements to India.

The Indiah Staff.—We understand €hat -Major-
General Marcus Beresford, at present on the staff of the
army in India, and Major-General the Hon. Thomas
Ashburnham, in command of the troops that were des-
tined for China, will be placed on the staff in the East
Indies, with local rank of lieutenant-General. Brevet
Colonel the Hon. W. L. Pakenham, Deputy Adjutant-
GeneraL and Brevet Colonel Edward Wetherall, Deputy
Quartermaster, attached to the troops destined for
China, to be placed on the staff in the same capacity
with the troops serving in the East Indies. One of the
Major-Generals attached to the expedition destined for
China to be employed on tlie staff in the East Indies.—
Homeward Mail f rom India.

Sir Charles Wood, and other Lords of the Ad-
miralty, inspected, on Wednesday, the ship-building
yards, docks, and new landing stage, at Liverpool and
Birkenhead.

Admiral Lyons at Algiers.—Lord Lyons and the
officers of his fleet met with a most ooTdial reception &i
Algiers on their late arrival there. Visits were paid to
the fleet by General Renault, temporary Governor-
General, and by the officers and crew to the town. On
Sunday, the 6th inst., the greater part of the town paid
a visit to the fleet. On the same evening, a splendid
dinner was given to the Admiral and several En.lish
and French officers by General Renault. The band of
the 68th Regiment played 'God save the Queen' on
their arrival. The health of our <Jueen was proposed
by the French General, and of the Emperor by the
English AdrairaJ. After dinner, there was a reception.!
On Monday, Lord Lyons gave a grand dinner to General
Renault on board the Royal Albert ; and on the follow-
ing day the fleet sailed for Mahon.

necessary arrangements are completed, tbe three bat-
talions will be formed.

Gale ajtd Loss of Life.—The east coast of ̂ Scotland
has been visited by a most disastrous gale. At Peter-
head, two of the herring boats were wrecked and four
men drowned. At Wick, one boat was run into by
another, and her crew drowned, while the loss of
property all along the coast has been most disastrous.
The herring fishery thus came to an abrupt termination,
and has been, upon the whole, a very deficient one.

Collision- in the Channel.—The steamers Sophie
and William Hutt came into collision in the Channel on
Friday week. The chief mate of the Sophie has made
the subjoined report of the disaster:—-"Left Rotterdam
at five a.m., 10th inst., wind from the W.S.W., fine, and
proceeded safely until about 1.15 A.M. of the 11th, when
off Dungeness, distant about six miles, the light bearing
N.N. W., wind N.W., thick, with rain, and steering W.,
exhibiting the usual steamboat lights, all of which -were
burning, Mr. Ets (the chief mate) was on the fore part
of the ship, and saw a steamboat approaching towards
them on the port bow about a cable's length of them,
when he hailed her, and ran aft to the pilot, who put
the helm hard a-port ; but, before the Sophie could get
clear she was struck by the steamer between the fore
bulkhead and the foremast. The Sophie making much
water, they endeavoured to clear the boats. They, suc-
ceeded in lowering the starboard boat , but in doing so
stove her. Four men got into it, and attempted to stop
the leak. In the meantime, others were engaged in
clearing the other boats, but failed in getting them dear,
and in about five minutes the Sophie went down. Mr.
Ets, who was in the boat, hailed the strange steamer to
save the crew, which she did, and picked up seven
persons and took them on board. The steamer proved
to be the William Hutt , from Havre for Shields. The
master of the Sophie was J. Von Knapen. The pilot,
George Barry, belonging to Bristol, the ship's carpenter,
steward, four seamen, one fireman , the captain's wife,
one male passenger, and the late engineer's wife, were
drowned. The William Hutt brought the survivors,
consisting of the mate, chief engineer, and nine seamen,
as far as the South Foreland, and then put them on
board a Dover pilot-boat, which landed them at Dover
at seven a.m." Tbe William Hutt sustained serious
damage to her 6tem, and her fore compartment was re-
ported to be full of water. The names of the survivors
are John Sambroolc, chief engineer ; Morgan, second
engineer ; Milsoin , stoker ; Itox, seaman ; Vincent ,
stoker ; Breaden , seaman ; llargcn, seaman ; Van
Nauten , seaman ; Kraan , scamim ; and Pajewski, sea-
man. The late engineer's wife who was drowned , was
on her way to Bristol , to endeavour to obtain the release
of her husband , who is in prison with the old crew on
some charge of smuggling.

EuitoruAN Titoors in Inima.—When all the rein-
forcements now on their way or under orders for India
have readied thei r destination , the total force of Queen'stroops at tbe disposal of tho Indian Government will be
as follows :—11 regiments of cavalry, 55 regiments of
infan try, 4 troops of horse artillery, 11 companies of foot
artillery, 7 field batteries, 4 companies of engineers,
making, together with the Company's European Kegi-
mcntH , a total in round numbers of 87,000 Europeans.—Overland Mail.

J me Militia.—Several militia regiments have been
embodied , and arc assembling in their various localities
for t raining.

Loss ok the Akiiohan.—111 a letter from tho Marine
Department of the Hoard of Trade, dated the 8th inst.,
the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council have
awarded Kichard Dart , master of tho Ocean Queen , of
Bristol , 20". ll.s. for tmbaistfince of the master and crew
of the Anglian, who were rescued from the wreck of that
vessel on the :$0lh of lawt April ; and their Lord.ships
uIho express in strong terms tlieir approbation of Captain
Dart 's humane and generous conduct towards tlieao
shipwrecked seamen.

NAVAL AN D MILITARY.
A Vksskl Burnt.—Tho American nhi p Harknwny, ofCbarlcaton, was burnt on tho 6tli and (itli of SeptemberWhile on her passage to Liverpool. HOr «arKo coiimkIciI01 cotton , turpentine, and resin. Tho lire commencedwitu an explosion in the hold, and on tho following chiyendcavouro were m ade to cut «way the «>ra and ni.un-maHt , and iill the ship with waler; |,,,t th» (lumenseconded the fore>h nt*l.eS, «ud «amo thrmrgh t \w «tar-DoarU tude, A veiwel steered iownnlH the Hwrfcitw - vabout nine A.M. oai the Gth, which proved to bo the

This Ii^cini^uckmknts fok Iniwa.—The greatest
activity prevails in the lioyal Laboratory Department ,
Woolwich , in preparing tho elongated plugged bullot for
the Knst lndiu Company 's aerviee. One million of these
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WB takes a bend towards Monte Rotondo, and ends on
,& store easy of access, and presents all desirable security
for the cable. The length of this line of soundings is
one hundred and. twenty-five sea miles (sixty to a de-
gree). The greatest depth is from one thousand nine
hundred to two thousand, yards, and this maximum
depth extends only ten miles. This was the line chosen
last year for laying the electric cable, and was rejected
this year in consequence of the last accident. The line
now chosen takes its direction from Spartivento to Cape
Garde, and presents a horizontal distance of one hundred
and twenty-five miles. The depth during the half of
this distance is more than two thousand metres, and the
maximum two thousand six hundred metres. The
bottom is formed of gravel, coral, and soft yellow mud.
This line has the advantage of bringing the cable
directly to Bono, in a safe place, sufficiently d«ep. It
was there that the laying of the cable was commenced.
3?here are still seventeen m iles of cable wanting to com-
plete the communication with Spartivento. The corre-
spondence with Bona was always perfect during the
entire passage.— Times Paris Correspondent. [The chain
has since been broken, and a portion of it lost.]

Sympathy with the Indian Sufferees.—About
100O7. has been already raised in Norwich for the -victims
of the atrocious conduct of the Sepoys. At Cambridge
' humiliation service' has been held, the Mayor pre-
siding'.

Miss Florence Nightingale is now staying at Mal-
vem, and is under hydropathic treatment.

Inland Steam Navigation in Bengal.—Dr. Alex-
ander Beattie, M.D., writes to the Times :—" The list
of passengers given in your Calcutta correspondent's
letter, dated July 20th, shows that the steamers and
barges of the Ganges Steam and Inland Steam Naviga-
tion Company have been L rendering important service in
the present crisis;' and it may be satisfactory to know
that these vessels were expeditiously transporting Euro-
pean troops up the country. By a letter to my address,
dated Calcutta, 17th of July, from the manager, I learn
that the Mirzapore steamer conveyed a portion of the
Madras Fusiliers from Calcutta to Allahabad (eight
hundred miles) in seventeen days ; the same vessel and
the Benares, both belonging to the Ganges Steam Com-
pany, each having a large iron barge attached , were
engaged to convey troops and stores to Allahabad ; and,
as the river had become more easily navigable ia conse-
quence of rain, it is reasonable to suppose the voyage¦would be made in fourteen days. General Havelock's
force would not therefore be long without support.- Had
the Government in England despatched one hundred and
fifty soldiers to Bombay or Calcutta as second-class or
deck passengers by each of the Peninsular and Oriental
Company's steamers twice a month, and their arrival
been publicly notified, the moral effect would have been
excellent. It is not yet too late to adopt this mode of
speedy transport, particularly as regards Bombay."

Mr. John Fuost, the Chartist, and ex-Mayor of
Newport, claims to be restored to the list of freemen of i
the borough.

The West Indies.—The islands, at the last advices,
continued to enjoy average good health ; but trade,
generally, was dull. Several of the persons, men and
women, implicated in the outrage tiptn the Governor of
Demerara and on Mrs. Wodehouse on thoir late departure
from the colony have been arrested, and liberated on
bail, to take their trials at the next session of the
Supreme Court , for riot. Tho Hon. W. B. Wolseley,
Acting Government Secretary, and his wife, have left
for England, after a residence of more than twenty-one
years, during which the hon. gentleman gained tba
respect and goodwill of all classes. Mr. A. P. Gore, the
Acting Assistant Government Secretary, also left on
leave of absence. The weather has been rather wet Sn
some of the islands, -which has caused tho planters a
little anxiety.

The Weather and Crops in Scotland.—Most un-
seasonable -weather for cutting and gathering in the crops
of Scotland, now prevails, and great fears are entertained
for the resultB. About one-third of the crop only is
secured. The rainy weather has also increased the
potato disease, and a writer -who hoa jus t travelled over
the greater part of tho north of Scotland saya:— *' Tho
loss may bo estimated at one-third ; but as the potatoes
are a very heavy crop this season, tho total quantity
saved will, after all, be little short of an average crop."
—Time,*.

The SHRKWanuinr Estates.—A new claimant to theao
estates has boon found in tho person of a railway porter
employed by the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverharnp-
ton Railway Company at Worcester station. The name
of tho claimant is Thomas Evans, and it appears that lie
has aorno documents in his possession which will assist
in establishing his titlo. It appears that Evans's mother
(now dead) waa a Miaa Talbot , and 8ho had been fre -quently heard to say that her fu mily ought to bo much
better off than they wero, as tho then Earl of Shrews-
bury was her groat-uncle.

and the yelling and confusion were indescribable. Atlast, there -was a perfect fight on the platform, and themeeting teiminated abruptly, after Mr. Winn had de-clared that he would call a meeting specially for thepurpose of lefuting Mr. Townsend's statements.
Grouse.—The Edinburgh Courant calls attention tothe decrease of grouse on the Scottish hills, and antici-pates that they will speedily be extinct. The writeradds :—" Large quantities of old birds are found deadon our southern hills (we refer to Selkirk and Peebles-shire ) in the months of October and November. Manyof these, doubtless, have been wounded birds, and con-sequently have died of starvation • but we have fre-quently made an examination of some of these founddead, and an enlargement of the liver was almost in-variably the cause."
The Character op L'Angelier.—Mr. AdamPringle, of Sunnyside, Patrick, has published in theNorth British Daily Mail what he terms a « Vindicationof the Character of the late M. L'Angelier.' It consists

of an attested copy of his diary, and of letters fro m hismother, and from various respectable persons.
A Chilo-bed Tragedy.—The annexed grim entry

occurs in the miscellaneous observations at the end ofone of the Registrar-General's recent weekly returns of
births and deaths in London:—" St. Giles-in-the-Fields-
North.—On 18th August, the infant daughters of a
woman since dead, 'supposed to have been drowned.
No medical attendant.' Mr. Simpson, the registrar,says:—'Twins found in a tub of water. The mother
died four days after their birth. She told a fellow-
lodger she put them there because they looked so like
rabbits. Nothing was provided for her confinement.
She frequently asked what would be done to her if she
recovered.' "

The Heat of the Weather.—The infant daughter
of a pipe-maker, living at Pancras, died on the 27th
ult. from exhaustion, owing to the heat of the weather.
Her age was six months. A labourer died on the 29th
ult. from sun-stroke, after eleven days' illness.

Crimean Monument at Sheffield.—The Duke of
Cambridge has consented to lay the foundation-stone of
a Crimean monument in Sheffield during October. -

Royal Visit to "Wentworth House.— The Queen
and Prince Albert will pay a visit to the E3rl of Fitz-
william at Wentworth House, near Rotherham , on their
return from Scotland on the 15th of October. When
Princess Victoria, the Queen visited the house in 1835,
with her mother, on returning from the grand musical
festival at York.

The Doncaster Races.—The Doncaster September
meeting has taken place this -week. The Doncaster
Plate has been wen by Mr. Payne's Orianda, and the
St. Leger States by Mr. J. Scott's Imperieuse. In this
latter race, Mr. D'Alison's celebrated Blink Bonny was
fourth. Her Majesty's Plate was won by Lord Zet-
land's Skirmisher.

The Mormons in Exeter.—A Mormon ' Elder' ha3
been preaching in the open air at Exeter ; but last
Sunday evening he was mobbed , had to run for it , and,
becoming alarmed, sought refuge in the station-house.
On the following day, the police superintendent ob-
tained permission to bring him before the magistrates if
he should renew his preachings.

completed the examination of the wine you sent me, I
beg to submit the following analysis:—Litmus paper
indicated much acidity. Evaporated, it yielded 25 per
cent, of a thick syrupy substance, consisting almost en-
tirely of treacle ; which substance, when ignited, yielded
0-78 _per cent of ash, differing both in quantity and
chemical composition frcm the ash of the genuine grape
jui ce. It do«s not, however, owe its colouring matter to
the ordinary- substances used for colouring dark wines,
such as logwood, brazilwood, elderberries, or mulberriea.
From the results of my examination, I am of opinion
that the sample of wine you sent rne was a compound of
treacle, spirits of wine, water, and a small quantity of a
genuine but very sour wine.—I remain, rev. sir, yours
most obediently, Arthur D. Eck, Chemical and Dis-
pensing Laboratory, Cambridge." Mr. Purchas adds :—
" This analysis proves L tent' to be quite unfit for sacra-
mental use."

Suicides.—Louis Felix Crapen, a French hairdresser
and perfumer living in Cranbourne-street, Leicester-
square, has Lung himself in the kitchen of his house,
having first of all locked himself in. He had long
threatened to commit suicide, owing to continued ill
health ; and, when his body was found, a large knife
was sticking in a handkerchief tied round his waist, and
bis left hand was fastened behind his back with another
handkerchief. The coroner's jury returned a verdict of
Temporary Insanity!—A gentleman has shot himself
near St. Philip's Church, in the neighbourhood of the
London Hospital. Nothing is known of his connexions,
nor of the motive for the act.—A German residing in
Princes-street, Leice3ter-square, -where he worked as a
ladies' bootmaker, has hung himself fro m a hedge at
Hounslow, owing, as would appear, to intemperance.

Lord Dalhousie aud the Inj&ian Insurrection.—
The report that Lord Dhlhousie had given the whole of
his yearly pension of 5000Z. a year to the Indian suf-
ferers, as long as the present struggle lasts, is now
denied. He has, however, given 500£. to the fund.

Fires.—Serious fires have occurred in Wellington-
street, Woolwich, and Wells-street, Hackney. In the
former locality, several houses were burnt down, or se-
riously injured.—A fire broke out on Tuesday morning,
about two o'clock, in King David-lane, Shadwell, at the
house of a, German coffee-shop, which was destroyed,
while four other dwellings were greatly damaged.

The "Welsh Circuits.—The Earl of Powis has ad-
dressed a letter to the SArewsbui't/ Journal , protesting
against jthe proposed removal of the ^elkn 'Assizes to
towns which will put ' the prosecutors, witnesses, and
attorneys to great inconvenience in the way of tra-
velling.

Central Africa.—An official despatch has been re-
ceived at the Foreign-office from her Majesty's consul
at Tripoli, throwing some doubt on the reported death
of Dr. Vogel. The courier who had been despatched in
April last for the front ier of Wadai, to obtain, if pos-
sible, some tidings of the fate of this scien tific traveller,
having returned to Murzuk, brings with him also a letter
from the Sheikh of Borgu. From the report of some
people composing a small caravan that had reached
Borgu from Wadai 1 it appears that Dr. Vogel, after
having successively visited several places, had reached
Andra, whence he was summoned to Wara, the capital
of Wadai, by the Sultan, by whom he had been some
time detained, but was supposed to be preparing for hia
departure to Darfur. Upon the receipt of this report,
the Sultan of Borgu, who had zealously interested him-
self in the matter, at once sent off two couriers to "Wadai ,¦ both of whom had returned with reports corroborating

! the story of the caravan people. Respecting the death
of the gallant Maguire no doubt appears, unfortunately,¦ to be entertained.— Times.

Suicide in the Street.—An inquiry has taken plac«
before Mr. William Baker, coroner, at the London Hos-
pital, respecting the death of Captain John Bell, nged
thirty-six, who was found lying dead near St. Phili p's
Church, Whitechapel, on the n ight of Friday week.
There was a double-barrelled pistol near his left shoulder ,
and a large wound near hi3 left ear, from which blood
was oozing copiously. Emma Spencer, the landlady of
the house where Bell lodged, in the Mile-end-road,
stated that he was tho captain of a merchant vesselInnek Temple-lane is about to be pulled do-yvn, or,

at any rate, the west side of it. The Builder calls at-
tention to the fact that at No. 1 in this thoroughfare—
one of the doomed houses—Dr. Johnson, Goldsmith,
Reynolds, Burke, Bos well, and other of the wits and
eminent men of that time, used to hold their meetings
under the designation of the Literary Club. Johnson,in fact, lived in the house ; and thero is yet over thedoorway the announcement , • Dr. Johnson's staircase.'There may bo good reasons for tho demolition ; but it iaimpossible to contcmplute without regret tho destruction
of a_ place picturesque in itself, and haun ted by manyglorious recollections. Such mementos are being rapidlyobliterated ; and London will soon bo a city of ves-torday.

called the Patriot Queen. He had latterly been very
desponding, and drank spirits to excess. She believed
he took the pistol from a case which was in his bedroom
when lie went out on the Friday evening. He then
complained of pains in his head. Ho was subject to
attacks of brain fever. In his pockets were a valuable
gold -watch and cliain, 13s. 7d., penknife, keys, &c. No
money was found in his room, but there was a quantit y
of valuable property. The jury returned a verdict of
Temporary Insanity.

Death of the Principal ok- Jesus Collkok, Ox-
ford.—The Von. Henry Foulkes, D.D., Principul of
Jesus College, breathed his laa t on Thursday afternoon ,
about lialf-past five o'clock. Dr. Foulkos, who is stated
to have been eighty-four years of age, had been principal
of his college forty years, havi ng been elected to succeed
Dr. David Hughes in 1817. Tho rev. gentlemen pro-
ceeded to his 13.A. degree April 30, 1794 ; M.A. April
6, 1797 ; B.D. May 3, 1804 ; and D.D. March 29, 1817.

Stj iciok in Ikkland. — Captain Power, of Tonyn
Moy<low, a few miles from Longford , Ireland, h«H oUot
himself dead. He had nearly venched his eightieth year.
Some vague idea of impending pecuniary embarrassment
Bcoms to havfe been the cause of tho act. Tho coroner s
ju ry has returned a verdict of Temporary inHa nity.

Representation op Grkknwich.—A crowded publicmeeting was held at tho Lecture Hall , Royal Hill,Greenwich, on Monday evening, for the purpose of hoar-ing nn address frcm Mr. Townsend , M.P., detailing hisparliamentary career during tho past session, and thopolitical persecution to whicli Mr. Townaond declares hohas been subjected. The chair waa occupied by Mr. W.Jonos, a solicitor, and Mr. Townsond'a frienda musteredin considerable strength from Woolwich and Doptforu.Mr. Townsend referred to his private difficulties , andasserted that these had arisen from the persecution of alawyer at Greonwich , who acted as agent for tho de-feated candidate. In the course of hia address, he al-luded to his Into partner, Mr. Winn , and, at a aubB«qucntperiod of tho meeting, Mr. Winn appeared on the plat-form with certain documents in hia hand, and claimedto be heard in reply to Mr. Towneend. An uproariousBceno ensued. 'I'he mooting refused to hear Mr. Winn

Tii k Bank of Encj land.—Tho half-yearly Court of
tho Proprietors of the Bank of England waa hfld on
Thursday, tho Governor, Mr, Sheffield Ncavo, in tho
cliair. Tho dividend recommended waa fivo-and-n-half
per cent, freo of incomfi-tnx, Tho profits for tho h«l«-
year have boon 775,650/., making the total of ' rest ' on

Adulteration in the Sacramental Cur.—Tho
Rev. John Purchas, of Orwell Rectory, suspecting that
even the sacramontal cup is not exempt from adultera -
tion, procured a sample of tent from n London wino-
merchant, who distinctly repudiated the notion that
't«nt* was at all more adulterated than other wino. Hocommunicates tho chemical analysis of tho sample, con-ftlned ia tho following noto:—» Rovoroad Sir,—Having
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the 31st of August 3,840,625/., -which, after payment of
the proposed distribution, will stand at 3,040,210?. As
the dividend is largeT than that for the previous half-
year, a ballot for its confirmation will be necessary.

Accident on Shipboard. — Frederick Darley, one of
the riggers employed at Woolwich, and who was en-
gaged on Friday week in dismasting her Majesty's
steam-sloop Prometheus, met with a frightful accident,
which seriously endangers his life. During the progress
of the work, the ship's maintop-yard gave way, and fell
among the group of riggers underneath, crushing Darley,
who, on being examined by the medical offic er of the
yard, was found to have sustained a very severe lacera-
tion of the scalp and concussion of the brain. Hopes,
however, are entertaiued of his recovery, and, in the
meanwhile, bis shipmates have got up a subscription for
his wife and children.

The Red Sea Tklegkaph Company have announced
their inability to raise their proposed capital on the
terms they had too hastily accepted. They contemplate
a termination of the guarantee at the end of any two
years after the net profits shall have amounted to seven-
and-a-half per cent.

Job Marson, the well-known jockey, died on Friday
week at Middleham. He won the St. Leger three times
in eight years.

Australia.—At Buckland River, about 300 Euro-
peans have attacked 1500 Chinese, and" driven them
into the hush. The ringleaders are taken in custody.
The miners, both European and Chinese, have returned
to their labours.

Dk. Livingston, on Wednesday, recived the fre edom
of 'the city of Glasgow at a crowded and enthusiastic
meeting of the Town Council.

The Chelsea Vestky and Cbemokne Gardens.—
The Chelsea vestry have determined, by 18 to 7, to
oppose at the ensuing sessions, the renewal of the license
of Cretnorne Gardens, on the ground of alleged evils re-
sulting from the lateness of the hours. Mr. Till, who
asserted that the gardens are conducted with perfect
decorum , moved an amendment to the effect that a
•ommittee inquire into the management of the grounds.
This was defeated, though, as It would seem, with great
unfairness to Mr. Simpson, the proprietor. As far as
our own observations extends, there appears to be no-
thing to object to in the mode of conducting Crembrne.

Pioos Gamblers.—One of the most amusing in-
stances of external piety we remember to baVe -wit-
nessed was in a Madrid club, where every night ,
towards twelve o'clock, a rouge-et-noir table opens.
Occasionally it has happened that when the game was
at the hottest, the table strewn with gold and notes,
eagerness to be read on the flushed countenances that
craned over the gTeen cloth, there was heard in the
street without the tinkle of the bell that announces the
passage of the Host. Instantly the game was suspended,
the gamblers knelt upon their chairs or on the floor , and
crossed themselves and mumbled prayers while the con-
secrated wafer passed on its way to some dying man's
bedside. The sound of the bell and of the steps of the
priests grew fainter, and as it died away the gamblers
resumed their seats, again grasped their gold, and
stretched their necks, and once more i t was, " Rouge
gagne et la coulenr."—Elacf ouood' s Magazine.

Slit Moj itos Pkto has announced his inten tion ofretiring from the Chester and Holyhead ltaihvay Com-pany.
Amkiuoa.—Lieutenant James M'Garty, who accom-panied Dr. Kane on his last Arctic expedition , died sud-denly at Boston on the 2nd inst. Tho Cashior of theiiagle Bank at Rochester, John B. Uobertaon , has beenarrcBt «d on a charge of attempting to murder his wife byadministering drugs of a slow but deadly nature.lino Munnicn im tub Queen's Bknoh Piuhon.— Thomnl of Dr. Snlvi for tlio murder of Mr. Robortfion hasoeen postponed to next session of the Central Criminal

\sO\itt,
Chttstak 1\at,aok. — Return of admissions for sixaay9 ending Friday, Sept. 18, 1857, including seasonticket holders, 2G, 175.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not , at
least, be tolerablefor his adversary to write?— Milton.

THE NEWS FROM INDIA, ATSfD 'THE
INDIAN NEWS.'

(To the Editor of the Leader.*)
Sir,—" ' Lord Elgin has arrived at Calcutta.' What
may this mean?" said I, in my innocence of heart.

"Mean!" quoth a military friend ; "don't you
ever read the Family Herald ?"

"Oh, of course: a meritorious publication. I do
see it now and then—a literary journal!"

" Bother literature. I mean the Indian News. The
Editor and his correspondents get on swimmingly;
it reminds one of the ' unanimity' scene in the Critic.
In the very last number, sir, he calls one of his con-
stituents a drunken fool, and sends his love to
another. But in regard more particularly to our
starting point, allow me to present you with the
following elegant extract, under date August 8fch ,
1857 :—

" ' Lord Elgin was expected at Calcutta, to assist the
Governor-General (" that precious muff," as our in-
formant, with more truth than reverence terms him)
with his countenance and counsel.' "

And Lord Elgin was in Calcutta by last advices.
I will not halt on the road to discuss the propriety
of characterizing a Governor-General of India as
' that precious rnuff.' But, Lord Elgin is in Cal-
cutta—and 'what makes he there?'

The answer which I am fro m exclusive sources
enabled to give is simply -this, viz., that the Euro-
pean population of the Bengal Presidency had ar-
rived at the determination of putting their dilettante
ruler and his weak advisers under restraint. It was

&c, confined near the Soubaiccr's Tank* at Cawnpore;
that he knew it; and, knowing, declined to advance.

The intelligence from Delhi is absolutely nought.It is only too probable that the report of the siege
having been raised, which you mentioned last week,
may turn out to le correct.

Ex-Obeentai..

consequently hinted to Lord Elgin that his presence
alone might suffice to av ert so unseemly a cata-
strophe. Let, not England be deceived. There are
two distinct insurrections to be. quelled in India.
The one is the Sepoy mutiny, the other Is the far
more dangerous revolt of John Bull against char-
tered tyranny. Venables, Saunders, Chapman, and
fifty more whom. I could mention, who are at this
moment keeping hundreds of square miles in order
at the head of their own tenants, will not again
consent to sink into a subordinate rank. They have
earned with their good swords the rights which they
will feel mightily inclined to maintain , or else my
estimate of those gentlemen rests on an entirely
false basis.

As for military intelligence received hy the last
mail, I confess to being very much in the dark.
Has General Lloyd crushed the Dinapore outbreak,
or has he failed disgracefull y ? Discordant reports
from Bombay and Calcutta leave us quite at fault.
George William Aylmer Lloyd was about one of the
best officers in India. He was the ri ght man in the
right place, i.e. at Dinapore, where a cautiou.3—a
waiting game had to be played. Now Lloyd was
emphatically a tactician—a, scientific soldier ; a better
never stepped. But I ca.u tell you something. He
and I were together at Berrill's Hotel , at Mussoorie,
for some weeks in the autumn of 1852. He was then
labouring under a disease something resembling
epilepsy. It attacked him generally at table, at any
time of the day ; he was an abstemious man, but it
took many hours ere he came round. His medical
advisers entreated him to go home at this time.

If he really did what is attributed to him, he could
not have been in his senses. Arrali is barely four
miles west of the Sonne, the eastern bank of that
river being twenty-four miles distan t fro m Dinapore.
Common sense would dictate that Mr. Littlcdalc
and the other residents of Shalmbad should have at-
tempted an escape by night ; the paTties from Dina-
pore being on the look-out for them on the farther
shore in the early morning.

I fear, upon the whole, that the intelligence from
India by the incoming mail cunnot lie deemed good.
Hut , on the other hand , I do not deem it absolutely
bad. As regards General Haveloek, the public will
soon be enlightened. In the meantime any officer in
the Bombay army can give the requisite informa-
tion. Tho Brigadier-General, so Intterly attacked
by the Mofussilite, will probably be superseded by
that same Neill w hom lie is currently reported to
have insulted in gross, however safe terms. One of
your contemporaries on Saturday lust published an
accusation against the bewildered Lord Canning
(having reference to this same llnvelock) which, if
true, ought to be as good ns any sentence of exile for life
that ever was pronounced. In the military clubs tho
same story wns yesterday affirmed , with the frightful
addition that the hero Haveloek was positively
within three miles of the thirty-two vomen. children,

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their ins erfcion is offcesi delayed, owing to a press
of matter; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of tlie writer; not necessarily
forpublication .but as aKuarantee of hisgoodfaith.

We cannot undertake to return rej eoted communications.

<3j(p ^Qtr

VISCOUNT CANNING.
The Indian intelligence is somewhat coa-
fused . and contradictory. ^That we certainly
know is that Brigadier- General Havelock,
after a triump hant mareh from Allahabad to
within one or two days' march of Lucknow,
had been compelled, by the sickness of th e
column under his command, to fall back upon
Cawnpore. He had driven j SIena Sahib and
his followers out of that vast cantonment ;
had destroyed 13hitoor ; had followed up his
success by defeating and dispersing the
enemy on the road to Lucknow ; and then,
succumbing to the visitation of cholera, had
been compelled to pause, and even to retrace
his line of march , in order to place his inva-
lids in safety, recruit the failing vitality of his
troo2>s, and wait for rein forcements. Such is
the view we derive from the published
despatches. Another Interpretation is put
upon Ins conduct in a letter addressed to
our ' Open Council ,' from a writer who, we
are bound to say, is ent itled to confidence
and respect ; Imt the issue raised is so serious,
that we reserve our jud gment until we re-
ceive more am ple information . The retreat
from Delhi is not confirmed , and is in some
respects improbable. That a mutiny should
have broken out at Dinapore is not surpris-
ing ; bu t that it should not have been pre-
vented by precautionary measures surpasses all
we have heard of official blindness and apath y.
We are also totally in the dark concerning the
slaughter of two hundred English soldiers led
into an ambush at Arrah. The disarming of
the Governor-General' s body-guard, the in-
cipient revolt in Bombay, the detection of a
vaBt conspiracy at scattered points of the
Bombay Presidency, the panic inspired by
the approach of the Mohurrum , are all details
of intelligen ce for which our readers have
been prepared. We are by no means disposed
to look gloomily upon the progress of the
struggle between tho English and the insur-
gent forces ; yet we cannot fail to discern that
a supreme crisis has arisen , and we ask, what
are our guarantees of a triump hant issue ? Tho
nation will do its duty . But we have Mr.
Veknon Smith at the helm , Mr. Mangmcs
in command of the Court of Directors, nnd
Lord Canning as Governor-General of India.

<$>pn (femriL

"Stotfirriflt.
' Lkader Office, Saturday, September 19.

ASSASSINATION OF PRINCE DANILO.
Prince Danilo, of Montenegro, ha3 been assassinated
hy some of his kinsmen, in revenge for the death of his
nephew, assassinated by his procurement (says the tele-
graphic despatch) at Constantinople.

THE CONTINENT.
The Duke of Cambrid ge left Paris on Thursday

morning for tho camp at Chalons, where important mili-
tary operations are about t o bo represented in his
honour. Three aides-de-camp accompanied his Royal
Highness.

The Prince of Wales has arrived ia Geneva from his
excursion to tho valley of Cliamouni*, and has pu t upat the Hotel des Bergues, where the King of tho Belgiansis residing.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have been compelled by press of matter to omit ' IndianPamphlets,' and a variety of other literary reviews.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1857.

%\M\t Maim
There is nothingso revolutionary , because there i»

nothing so unriaturai and convulsive , as the strain
to keep'things fixed -when all the world is by the very
law ofi fc3 creationm eternal progress.—Db.Abkoii).

IN THIS DEPAEIMBK T, A3 AM. OPINIONS , HOWEVE R EXTKBMK , ABE
ALLOWED AN BXPBBSSION , THE KDITO1C NECESS ABILY HOLDS HIM-
SELF KB3POH3IB LB FOB NONE.]
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Lord GAXTEToro is in a position of extreme
fliffictiltry, no doubt. " we, as responsible
journalists, abhor the practice of levelling in-
considerate attacks against public men en-
gaged in distant and dangerous service ; but
ought SJord Cainning to be Governor-General
of India ? His appointment was obtained
by personal favour, and, since it became an
arduous post, he has (all letters and all
voices assure us) broken down. We are told
•f his brilliant antecedents in England.
"What were they P He was thrust into
first-class classical honours at Oxford in 1833,
not fcy force of merit, but because lie was a
lord and the son of CANmira. . Notoriously,
he was considered not up to the mark, but
then it was urged that he was too good a
' Second' (for a lord) not to be allowed a
'Pirsfc. ' Thus ushered into a public career as a
promising young man, Xord Canning's career
of predestination was swift and sure. He
became successively Under-Secretary of State
for ¦Foreign Affairs, and Postmaster-General,
and the world has not heard that he displayed
any qualifications worth speaking of. A po-
lished, graceful, accomplished nobleman he is,
of course, but without a suspicion of adminis-
trative ability or of the vigour of mind and
will essential, according to the vulgar belief,
to the command of States. It was not
to prove himself an able ruler, however, that
Xiord Canning went out to Calcutta. But
he was his father's son, and his father had
'almost' gone out before him. Unhappily for
Iiord Canning, his lease has not expired in the
midst of tranquillity. He might have reigned in
vice-regal opulence for six quiet years if there
had been nothing to be done but ' taking mea-
sures' in red-tape ; but for an emergency, an
imperial crisis, a tremendous conflict with
legions of infuriated military rebels, a more
incompetent lay-figure could not have been
picked out of the House of Peers. The
climax of incapacity is reached when we find
Lord Canning at Calcutta, Mr. Mangles
in Leadenhall-street, Mr. Vernon Smith at
Cannon-row. How many weelcs is it since
Mr. Mangles "became aware that Delhi was
a fortified city ? When did Mr. Veiwton
SmitS inform himself of the distance from
Calcutta to the North-Western frontier ?
The Uight Honourable President of the
Board of Control is simply an exhausted
receiver of official and accidental infor-
mation, and .Lord Canning little more
than, the elegant recipient of a gigantic
salary. The noble lord himself, we dare
say, was in " happy ignorance when the
mutiny broke out, how far it was from Go-
vernment-house to the gates of Cawnpore.
The Anglo-Indian community was alarmed
when news of the Delhi massacre reached
Calcutta ; but it was dismayed when the re-
flection followed that Lord Canning was to
be entrusted with the work of suppression
and pacification. It was at last ielt how
great an insult and an outrage it is to permit
«, languid and lisping impersonation of
privileged incompetence in a situation of
Buch portentous responsibility. Yet there
"were some, in India, who imagined that
lie might rise to the level of the crisis. They
memorialized him to disarm tlio Mohamme-
dan population of Calcutta before tho cele-
bration of tho great festival . He said he
would ' take measures,' and took none, until a
panic had arisen—and then his tardy measures
were partial . Wo have seldom had practical
practical ' first class1 public men at tho head of
Indian affairs ; the Malcolms and Mktclvlfes
are, of course, set nside, to act ais subordinates
of noblo nondescripts ; but if, in obedience to
fashion, -we entrust Lord Canning with India
in times of noaco, for Heaven's sake lot us
tave done with, this ignominious respect oi
persona in a convulsion of alarm and calamity.
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THE PUBLIC MONEYS REPORT.

The House of Commons has by degrees lost
that thorough control over the public moneys
which it had once established, and which the
Crown has from time immemorial been con-
stantly endeavouring to defeat. In our own
day the struggle has not continued, because
the Crown has so greatly the advantage, and
also, we frankly confess, because the Crown
and its Ministers do not court struggles with
the popular assembly. The Ministers manage
their objects in a different way. It is, indeed,
a popular delusion that the House of Com-
mons regulates the expenditure ; but the mis-
take has scarcely any foundation in fact.
There is no account ever presented to the
House of Commons ; the accounts are pre-
sented in form, but they are of no use, and
might be nothing better than a cover for
evasion. Some improvement has been ef-
fected in this branch of the subject, and has
been cheerfully assisted "by the men in office ;
for, as in the case of the Administrative Re-
form, this last suggestion of reform, the most
important since the Reform Bill of 1832, ori-
ginated with men of the official classes ; and
the fact confirms the general impression,
that, however party feeling may divide us—
however the habits of class life may modify
the national character—that character, after
all, is of stuff too stout to be really destroyed
even by the intrigues of party. When there
is a foreigu war, all classes rally to the sup-
port of the Minister ; and a political reform,
almost as complete as universal suffrage, ori-
ginates in the class to which the old Parlia-
mentary Lords and Baronets belong.

A department exists for the very purpose
of revising the accounts before the presenta-
tion to Parliament, but that department is
at present powerless for any such useful pur-
pose, except in a few of the public offices ;
and tins improvement is recent. The audit
of expenditure was fi rst applied to the grants
for the naval services in 1832, circumstances
h aving conspired to excite great jealousy re-
specting our naval expenditure aud the ap-
propriation of the services. The reader will
remember the monstrous misappropriation ,
amounting in some cases to embezzlement,
by public offices in the naval department .
The defrauding of Henry Com originated in
that species of malversation. The United
Kingdom had resources which enabled it to
recover ; Henry Cort commanded no such
resources, and ' the public' never feels com-
pelled to do justice to individuals if the
wrong has been of long standing. By the
Act 9 and 10 Tic, chap. 92, the appropriation
check, or concurrent audit of expenditure,
was statutably extended to the Naval aud
Military expenditure, to the Woods and
Forests, and to the Public Works. The
check, however, is still very imperfect, partly
from the bad manner of keeping the accounts,
which present the whole subject in a con-
fused form ; partly from the want of power
in the Audit Office •, and not a little from the
fact that the civil servants in the Audit Office ,
as in all others, are not taught to consider
their promotion dependent on fulfilling their
duties. An. attempt has now been made to
extend tho provisions of the Act of 1846 to
all tho public offices , with a number of, im-
provements of the greatest administrative
aud political importance.

The defunct Administrative Reform Asso-
ciation, indeed, ' is a fool' to the Select Com-
mitteo which lias been inquiring into this
subject ; and one of tho most interesting
political incidents of tho day is tho fact that
that Committee should originate a reform of
so groat a political importance ; the more so
w hen wo eonsidcr who were its members.
Tlio chairma n was Sir Fitjusrois Baring, tho
member for Portsmouth, long connected with

the executive departments, a gentleman ofvery
^
high character, but by the public usuallyconsidered to belong to> the same class withSir James G-baham, Sir G\eob.ge G-bey, orany other men who are more at home in officethan out of it. The other members wereMr. "WruiiAMS, Mr. Bowteb,Mt. Hankey'

Sir James G-baham, Iiord Stan-let MiHejtxey, Mr. "Welsoit, Mr. Bihoe' the
CHAKCEI.I.Ott OF THE ExCHEQUEB, Sir Hj ENHYWiDLOtraHBT, and Mr. Gteokge Alexander
Hamilton. The committee was appointedc to inquire into the receipt, issue, and auditof moneys in the Exchequer, the Pay Officeand the Audit Department.' It had beenstanding for some sessions, and was renewed
on the opening of a new Parliament. 3Let usnow see what the plan of the Committee is.

At present, the only expenses that can belegally paid out of the public revenues are
drawbacks, bounties, repayments, and dis-
counts j that is, positive abatements up on the
payment of the money as it is handed in by
the tax-payer. Recently departments paid
their own expenses, and accounted for them,only handing the net revenue into the Ex-
chequer ; but the administrative reformers in
office amended that plan, and the gross re-
venue is now paid in. There are excep-
tions ; for example, the land revenue of
the Crown is not paid in on that prin-
ciple. There are also very serious con-
fusions in the manner of squaring a.nd ad-
justing the accounts ; for example, the ac-
count of moneys on hand is mixed up with
the ' moneys on deposit' in the Pay-Office,
which form no real part of the ways and
means, any more than caution money does.
Every quarter, if the amount of money ac-
cruing should not he sufficient for tie cur-
rent expenditure, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer winds up by issuing what he
calls deficiency bills ; and this is done not-
withstanding the fact that the revenue is
known to be coming in quite in time "to meet
the liabilities theoretically accruing in the
same quarter. The bills are discounted by
the Bank of England, gratuitously, as a mere
form ; but the very operation creates confu-
sion. These and all similar complications the
Committee propose to abolish. They recom-
mend that the public accounts shall be
kept by the commercial system of double
entry, in a uniform method, throughout all
the public departments. They advise that
the payments authorized by the Paymaster
should be checked in each department every
day ; that the accounts of every departmen t
should be adjusted monthly;  that the public
accounts should be squared every quarter ;
and that even the civil contingencies, which
a.re now suffered to run on to next year,
should , by a very simple method, virtually
be wound up within the year. The samo
principles would be applied to the Treasury
Chest Fund, a fund employed for carrying
on the public service abroad . Thus the whole
mass of the gross I'evenue flowing through
different channels would be exposed to viow
hy one uniform method of account, the Audit
searching into every department ; and the-
honest appropriation of the whole would be?
distinctly perceived. , «

In order to carry out this new method oi
business, the Committee propose ao'nO
changes in tho administrative organization -
They recommend that tho paymaster-genera l
should perform his duties in person ; JM"
that ho should no longer be a political ofticer
of tho Government removable with tho Cabi-
net, but a permanent officer. They recom-
mend that tho Board of Audit should bo
strengthened , both in numbers and powers ;
that the Commissioners should h ave the ap-
pointment or removal of all subordinates
en tirely within their own control ; and tliati



the Chief Commissioner should le a perma-
nent officer of tie highest rank of depart-
mental Ministers, with an increase of salary
corresponding to his increase of rank and
responsibility. It will be observed that these
changes would very materially elevate two
departments which have hitherto been
thoroughly subordinate to the Treasury, espe-
cially one. The Treasury has of late years
become so completely a political department,
that it cannot conveniently be expected to
fulfil purely ministerial or accounting duties ;
and the proposed Board of Audit, in its
new form, has become a decided ' -want of the
day.'

Two other changes recommended hj the
Committee constitute the most important
items in their xeally striking plan. They
propose that the Board of Audit, as recon-
structed, should no longer communicate with.
Parliament through the Treasury, but should
do so direct. They also propose that a select
Committee should be annually appointed bythe Speaker ; and that before that committee
the accounts for the past year should be
laid.

"We have now sketched the general plan
proposed by the Select Committee ; we leave
it for a week under the consideration of our
readers ; perhaps they may anticipate us in
discovering the magnitude of the proposed
Beform Bill. We shall hereafter endeavour
to show how great would be the political ad-
vantages both in an economical and a politi-cal sense.

In Paris they are preparing for a further
downfal of the spurious commerce that has
been grafted on the mewiy-developed high
commerce of ^France. Ernst week we saw the
Societe de Credit Mobilier recalling its truant
directors, and forbidding them to retire ; and
notwithstanding his ' notarial act,' M. Ahj>b,£
has been denied a retreat from his responsi-
bilities. How often it happens that men
plunge into positions from which they cannot
draw back ! The recruit hears splendid ac-
counts of adventure in. the Eastern seas ; he

THE ROMANCE O¥ CREDIT.
hoit w. mik£s, kxbj ef  director op the caisse

¦Ofe^EAtE DEB CHEMI NS »B FER , TENDE RED HIS
RESIGNATION , AND HOT IT WAS NOT ACCEPTED.

joins a free roving ship ; he does procure
pistols, daggers, earrings, and other trinkets,
but rinds a good allowance of blows and no
small risk to life, and he wishes to retreat.
No such thing ; desertion is not allowed.
The captain, indeed, may resign his post;
but the threat to do so, instead of creating
anger in the crew, sometimes creates alarm.
Amongst the preparations for coming events,
nothing has been more significant, if it can
be clearly interpreted3 than the remarkable
dramatic scene at the extraordinary meeting
of shareholders of the Caisse Generale des
Chemins de Fer, on the 10th of September,
which we find fully reported in the Courrier
de Paris of the 15th.

This company was originally established for
five objects : first, the publication of the Jo ur-
nal des Chetnins de If kr j  and you would think
from its title that it was only a newspaper
company, or at most a railway company ; but
it is by no means limited to that object. Its
second object is the purchase, sale , and ex-
change of securities, public or private, Erench
or forei gn, the dealing in the shares of joint-
stock companies, and in the operations of
credit ; also subscription to the same objects,
agency iu loans for public works, &c. In
other words, all the operations of banking.
The society started with a capital of 48O,00OZ.,
in shares of 20?. each.

.Now it is to be presumed that this com-
pany has not been getting on so Bplendidl y as
it used, and through its leader it has been
subjected to divers disagreeable remarks.
Amongst others, a M. Jaoqitot, who has
been, driving a brisk trade in defamation
under the alias of ' Eotg&ne de Miiiecourt,'had shown tip M. Mibks in rather a height-
ened literary photograph of that eminent
financier. This was very daring, for M. MiEiis.
although not .so big a man as Attguste Thuk-
neyssen, the director of the Credit Mobilier,
who has lately been made bankrupt by the
abscon ding of his nephew with a default oi
GOOjOOOZ.—although not absolufcelya Perkibe
in the magnitude of his property and opera-
tions—belongs essentially to the class of
* Associated Capitalists.' The libel, however,
seems to havo touched the heart of Miniis.
At nil events, he astonished the shareholders
in the Caisso General© des Chemins do Fer
by announcing his resignation ; and the ex-
traordinary mooting was summoned to accept
that abdication. His speech ia a perfect
model of eloquence for the purpose. It is
Hudson made poetical ; Davi d WAnuiNGh -
ToN" with an. infusion of sentiment ; Hugh

in March, last that Mr. Smith first heard
from the Governor of Bengal that the village
police are in a permanent state of starvation
—that they are generally thieves and robbers,
or leagued with robbers and thieves, that
when any one is spoiled in a village, the first
person suspected is the watchman, and that
the simultaneous arrest of all the policemen
in the province might do more to prevent
plunder and pilfering than any other mea-
sure ? These faets were known years ago ;
but it -was no part of the official scheme to
deal with, practical grievances, which, how-
ever, have opened an abyss between us and
millions of the natives of India —- we say
millions, because it is false to represent the
entire region as similarly maladministered.
The Akbarry and Ferris systems—the one
promoting drunkenness, the other discourag-
ing social intercourse—have been left un-
touched by the Right Honourable Veknon-.
He has approved of fresh changes in the ever-

zemindar. Our successive 'settlements' havebeen repeatedly xmBettled, and the last is bymany regarded as the most inefficient. "Wehave neglected the army and the people, andwhen a tremendous ̂ conflict arises in the heart
of our Indian Empire, to search in all direc-tions for the cause ; and we find that, al-though the Board of Control has had repeated
warnings, and the power to act, it has done
nothing but vindicate its prerogative of arTo-
gance, neglect, and incapacity.

shifting tenure of land, to vex the ryot and
destroy his confidence ; he has stimulated the
feverish impotence of the missionaries, and
he has passed over, unrepr«hended, an official
proclamation in which the natives of India
nave been insulted as ' the heathen.' Now,
this must never occur again. Let Bangalore
preachers take pariahs into their pay, but do
not give them the sanction of our example
for publishing in India the contempt of the
English for the Indian creeds. These are
points of local administration which it might
be worth the while even of a President of
the Board of Control to study. They may
appear insignificant , like the affair of the car-
tridges ; but when a Roman soldier killed a
cat at Alexandria, and the multitude tore him
to pieces, the Roman Government dared not
punish the murderers, for it knew that a
spring had been touched which might explode
the country under the feet of its conquerors.
It ia necessary to reiterate the truth that,

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT OF INDIA..
The incubus of India is the Board of Con-trol. It has at length reduced tbe Court of
Directors to a state of utter inefficiency
and humiliation . It is a signal mistake to
suppose that the Directors can initiate the
Blightest legislative, financial , p olitical , or
military innovation upon their own responsi-
bility, lieadeuhall-street is the back-slum of
Cannon-row. The President of the Board of
Control exercises an absolute veto upon the
measures of the Court, but the Court has no
power over the measures of the Board . Sup-
pose Mr. Veiinon Smith to have determined,
with the consent of his colleagues, upon any
plan of reform , wild or weak, inefficient or
impossible, he forces ifc upon the East India
Company, and the Com pany cannot avoi d
sanctioning it, knowing it to be impossible,inefficient , weak, or wild. It is not long, -we
believe, since it could justly be said of theCourt of Directors that nowhere in the
world could be found twenty-four men moreuniformly armed with the resources of know-
ledge and statesmanship than the gentlemenround the East India Table. But the mainobjection to the perpetuation of the Company-
is, that we have paralyzed it, and substitutedsomething worse in its place.

Its resuscitation is now impracticable. Thetfcange of 1854 put a finishing stroke to itsdegradation, and ratified the asceirdancv of tWoBoard of Control. At the head of that Board
«j a subaltern of the Whigs, a man whom nopremier w ould have ventured to anako Homej3ecr<jti\Ty, but who has been permitted inIndia to run riot in. inn ovation. And whatnas been the result of Mr. Veuhon Smith 'slocal reforms ? Has ho improved the condi-tion ot the native civilian , the hopeless sub or-mnate, the instrument of taxation and punish-ment, who is liable to be dismissed and de-nounced as a criminal, without trial , inquiryor red ress ? A hitter feeling on this sulnectims been engendered , and the subject has beenfrequently pressed upon tho Bo a rd of Cou-
•SSi \5Ut mil0Vftti <m ha <l taken another way,wta Mr. Vkknon Smith was occupied with»j s oxaltted theories. The hnnd in tho lemongiovo waved away all remonstrance. Was it

for what is done or not done in India, the
Board of Control is supremely responsible,
and that local maladministration in one set
of provinces is the more inexcusable whilst
other provinces are admirably governed. We
see an Englishman presiding over a district
larger than some European states, and regu-
lating its affairs with remarkable precision
and success. In another, the chief official ,
ignorant of his duties, neglects the real re-
quirements of his post, but harasses the
people by incessant meddling. In a third , he
gives himself no trouble whatever, and be-
comes what it was predicted to Timotjb that
the warrior of Samarcand would become under
the melting Bengal sun . He draws his salary ;
he has a stately house ; he is waited upon by
a train of servants in white robes and white-
and-crirnson turbans ; and all the time his
muushia and chanrasis are cheating and goad-
ing the people.

Whenever it is proposed to reform the
local administration of India, an outcry is
raised against dangerous expenditure. ButIndia in reality has cost us nothing. It hasenriched an immense class of families. Itsupplies a vast commerce. It gives employ-men t; to thousands of Englishmen, and theae
Englishmen too often , under the guarantee ofthat covenanted system which debases the
Indian service into one of the narrowest ofmonopolies, belmvo with perfect impunity,
ai!(\ k»lk tho efforts of sincere reformers.Civil and military officers prefer a quiet lifeat cool (stations to fatiguing assiduity ; the
Commissariat preys on the revenue-; nativecorru ption is winked at in order that Euro-pean irregularit ies may not be exposed ; jus -tice is eontty, alow, and uncertain ; taxationis certain , heavy , and oppressive. In eightyyears wo have not been able to devise an or-
ganization for protecting the ryot against the
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LONDON AIR AND WATER.
rouR-AND-TWENTi reports of the sanitary
officers of various metropolitan districts enable
us to arrive at a pretty clear idea of what
has been an d is being done in London towards
improving tlie health of the inhabitants and
eradicating the pest-spots, which may at any
moment he o.onverfcfid into the nurseries
of a ravaging epidemic. In looking over
these papers, we find one story repeatedly
told. In the same parish , on eq ually favoured
ground, a great d ifference exists in the
average amount of disease and death. Take,
for example, Islington : the west sub-district
is more healthy than the east ; and why ?
The houses in the latter distr ict are smaller,
more persons occupy the same space, ventila-
tion is imperfect ; the streets, too, are narrower
and less airy, and there is a marked absence
of the necessary appliances for cleanliness,
comfort, and health. The locali ty of Laurence-
buildinga , 3STewington-common, is represented
aa being tine very hotbed of disease ; the road
being man y inches deep in decaying vegetable
refuse worked up with the detritus of the
roads into n thick paste ; tho tenements are
themselves filthy in the extreme, very dilapi-
dated , and surrounded by cesspools and de-
composing matter. Botherhithe, wlii«« ob-
tained such fatal notoriety during the cholera
of 1849, passed through the epidemic ot
1854 with comparative immunity, sanitary
measures having "been largely carried on
there in tho meantime. But tho newly
built streets of the Dcptford Lower-road,
erected on undrained garden ground and pos-
sessed of a bad water sunolv, suffered se-
verely from the pestilence. Tho state of some
of tho houses, especially in the parishes o
Lambeth, and Southwark, it would scarcely

the very increase of the general well-being ;''
and fro m that moment arose a deplorable an-
tagonism between the territorial proprieta-
ries and -what MI. Miafcs calls "the richesse
mobiliere," a phrase which we scarcely know
how to translate. It means the interest
represented by personal property, or movable
property ; let us borrow the phrase at once,
and call the whole class especially meant,
mobiliary property. He means apparently

Ln:ni;s Camebon- made candid. ]Vt. JtriiES
Mxa^s spoke with, great feeling, describing in
all the pride of magnanimous confession the
glories lie was relinquishing :—
" Industry has its honour and glory. To do great

things in industry and finance is an object as noble and
also as attractive as the doing of great things in letters,
the arts, or in politics.

"I proudly avow that I have this ambition, as many
of my fellow-citizens lave, for it is not merely the means
of acquiring fortune; in our days it is one of the first
aspirations of human, society to create those beautiful
ways of communication -which bring peoples together,
and facilitate the exchange of ideas as of products ; to
bring about the restoxation and sanincation of old cities,
the building of . new* ones ; to develop the working of
those vast basins of combustibles, the extent of which
nature seems to have measured by the grandeur of their
uses ; to found those establishments, manufacturing or
roetallurgic, which send to all points of the globe the
products of our industry ; in fine, to give to 9tates and
governments that concours Jlnancier which supplies to
them nerve in war as well as in peace, and which raises
the science of finance to the height of a political
science. •

" "Well, gentlemen, without wishing to exaggerate
what -we have done with you, we may yet say, with
legitimate pride, that there are few of those beautiful
works or of those great operations in which we have not
participated."

"What are then the causes, he asked, which
have determined me to stop in this course,
attended by so much success, with such flat-
tering prospects ? Let the reader note how
M. Miees spices his confession with new ad-
vertisements of what his Company may do
hereafter. Wowr forhis description of' causes.'
There are no passages in the classic poeta
more powerful, and, what is more, there is a
considerable degree of truth in it :—

"Look and listen around you, whatever may be the
centre, social or accidental, in which you may be
placed: you will remark a movement of opinion against
what is called business, and against those who conduct
it. At the theatre, in drawing-rooms, in books, in the
judicial or sacred tribune, as well as in the legislative
tribune, in citiea, in country places, you will ohserve
this constant fact, a certain irritation, and, by conse-
quence, hostility, varied in its forms according to the
men, the situation, and the places, an irritation which,
in expressing itself, goes from raillery to abuse, from
hesitating supposition to formal accusation, but of which
the significant character is an almost unanimity ."

11 . . .  Since the early months of 1856, there
has been a decline in the value of ' valeurs mobilieres,'
to the extent of several milliards of the wealth of the
country, producin g the irritation I have described, the
more from the unexpectedness of the cause, the country
being otherwise in a state of industrial and commercial
prosperity.

""What, then," he asked again, " are the
real causes o f this decline ?'J Ah ! this is
coming to the point ; but here the romancist
suddenly deviates into a siding. " This is
not the place," he says, " to enter into the
details of th at grave question. The causes
are complex, but I may indicate one ¦which
IB dominant—it is— distrust." This is in-
deed a revelation ! Uut what brought about
the distrust J " You know," said M. Mjb.es,
with, tender simplicity, " how delicate are
questions of credit," and then he defines
credit. Far M. Mjbks is as powerful as
Asteuii AVax/lbbidge in definitions. " Cre-
dit is truly said to be faith." Revelation
the second ! But how was it that faith had
thus been undermined ? In explanation, M.
TMiit£a treals ua to a hit of historv.Mires trea-ls us to a bit of history.

In the first place, Government had thought
it necessary to take precautions for restrain-
ing the excess of speculation ; and " as soon
aa it was supposed that Government dis-
trusted tho situation, the same sentiment of
anxiety necessarily penetrated the spirits of
men, and the ascensional movement waB
arrested." Then comes another astounding
disclosure. " Distrust was also overexcited
by the decline which injured the interest of
those who held commercial securities." But
M. Mra&s has discovered a much more his-
torical cause for the diffi culty. " Bad crops
and inundations inflicted on agriculture an
impotence to satisfy the demands created by

to indicate the high stock-jobbing interest,
the wealthier portion of the share-broking
interest. " Hostility was especially turned
upon railway property; mobiliary property
was looked upon as favoTired at the expense
of agriculture." "The subvention granted
to railway companies, and the guarantees
of interest accorded to all shareholders,
were remembered." " [Railways were re-
proached with the monopoly which had not
been conceded to them." " The service ren-
dered by this beautiful work was denied ; its
influence on the increase of public wealth was
misunderstood. No credit was given it for
carrying despatches gratuitously, or for the
enormous redaction of cost in the carriage
of grain." Thus M. Mibes shadowed the
causes of a situation "unexampled in history,
since it is in the bosom of a profoun d peace
and of a magnificent financial situation, that
a general weakening of industry has oc-
curred."

But there was a third cause ; and here came
out a reminiscence of Ai/exandbe Dumas
the younger's Question- cf Argent :—

but there is another ' . * Compagnie des Che-mins de Fer et des Houilleres,' esta-blished in 1854, for objects not veryclearly defined in our records ; thirdl/the « Compagnie des Journaux Reunis 1'
with a capital of 120,000?., for objects
we suppose, indicated in its title ; and the
name of Jules Miees meets us in manyother quarters. Did we not find it, for ex-ample, in the agency of a great Spanish loan
by which it was calculated that the Spanish'Government would net about twenty-threeper cent, of the sum subscribed by thelenders ? Why was it that this great manthought of retreating from the lead of the
powerful company which he had formed ?
The reason is grand :—

"Wh en you formed with us," he asked, " a powerfulassociation of capital, was it merely that it might pro-duce 5 or 6 per cent. ? . . ." .' ¦

And because the e powerful society' is de-
scending to that level, M, Mib&s, with
mortified pride, resolved to retire. Such
was his explanation ; but in the name of a
unanimous meeting, Count Simeon presented
an address signed by 400 shareholders, pos-
sessing 12,3.68 shares, earnestly beseeching
M. Miees to continue in the enjoyment
of the full confidence of the proprietary ; and
the Count, Avith flattering roughness of re-
monstrance, moved—" This meeting, fully
confident in M. MiBfes, does not accept Ids
resignation."

What then is M. Mrafts's position ? He
has warned the shareholders that they must
expect very much less than the original plan
of the association promised them ; and by
this course he has obtained a complete bill of
indemnity beforehand. Can they blame him
hereafter , whatever may happen ? The ex-
amp le is "worth the consideration of some
directors in our own great joint-stock com-
panies.

" If, on the contrary, nothing stops the course of the
system of defamation and outrages directed against men
who have rendered, we do not hesitate to say, veritable
services to their country, and .who have, by their labo-
rious efforts, contributed to raise the public credit to a
high degree of power, confidence, instead of being re-
established, cannot but suffer new attacks.

"This opinion .is not new ; in other epoques, great
ministers, whom France honoured, and whose memory
is guarded by posterity, understood the necessity of sur-
rounding financiers with consideration. Cbampfort made
the remark that Moliere, who had exposed on the stage
all classes of society, had never placed financiers upon
the scene; and he added that it was through Colbert
that he had been forbidden t>y Louis XIV.

" It was because Colbert knew that the men who repre-
sent credit cannot be attacked in their consideration
without credit being equally attacked ; and he knew
also how much credit is necessary to the prosperity and
greatness of state8."

Who does not now appreciate the censor-
ship of the press ? The only Fault is, that in
Paris it is not strictly enough enforced. We
suspect that there are railway companies in
England who perfectly sympathize with M.
Mikes and with Colbeht.

From these generalities ME. Mires came
back to his muttons—to his own resignation
and the position of the company ; and again
he painted the tempting picture which he,
with magnanimous forbearance, was about to
abandon. "There are," he said, "beautiful
and grand perspectives in all parts of Europe
as in France ; but how long," he asked, " will
our transition state continue ?" " You have
formed a powerful company ; even if you
were to wind up now " Wind up! Has the
great Jules Minis with his followers come
so near to that precipice ? "If you were to
wind up now, the security is complete." The
security is ' complete !'— the shareholders
could just get back their property 1 " The
security is. complete if you continue." But
why should M. Minns abstain fro m leading
his followers to th ose 'b eautiful and grand
prospectives ?' This is t7io point ; and the
reason ho gives is as grand a stroke, of states-
manship as we remember to have witnessed ;
but M. MEinfcs is a great man. Tho ' raison
aociale' of the ' aociete" en comman dite,' origi-
nally entitled ' Caisao ob Journal dos Ohe-
mina do Fer,' that ia tho registered name of
that company is ' Jvwj s Ml«fc8 and Cio. ;'
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be decent to describe ; the drainage over-
flowing into the parlours, the close court-
yards overlaid with filth of every description,
and the walls reeking; with damp. If we
travel eastward to Hackney, we find low
streets built "back to back so as to shut out
the possibility of ventilation. Here scarlet
fever, typhus, and small-pox reign supreme,
and in 1839 and 1849 found numbers of ready
victims. In the far-fumed Lamb's-fields—
the St. Giles of Bethnal-green—men, women,
and children, are crowded together in rooms
where they pass their days at the looms, and
sleep, for the most part, without chimneys or
other means of ventilation by which' to carry
off the breath-poison and the aerial impurities
of undrained or badly-drained soil. As a
striking proof of the unmistakable man ner in
which life is shortened and disease multiplied
toy 'these causes, it is only nec essary to turn
to the district of Paddiiigton, and especially
to that part of it bordering on the canal.
This canal is a real Avernus, a stagnant and
fetid pool containing a large quantity of
animal and other organic impurities, and
from its surface every breeze carries noxious
emanations. Taking an area of two hundred
yards on either side of this black river, and
comparing the average of deaths taking
place there with the average for the rest of
the parish, .we observe that in every hundred
houses situated within this distance of the
canal there occurred,, during the six summer
months of last year, at least four times as
many deaths among children ander five years
old as in the same number of houses in the
rest of the parish. It is advisable to take
the death-rate of young children as a gauge,
since it gives n fair index of the • healthiness
of a locality, the body at the early periods oi
life being incapable of resisting those mor-
bific influences which are comparatively harm-
less when acting on the adult.

The largest amount of deaths in any
metropolitan district have taken place,
strange to say, in the Strand district.
From very extensive observations, it has
been ascertained that the number of per-
sons who die annually in a healthy lo-
cality is 170 in 10,000 ; and taking London
at large, the proportion is 218 in every
10,000 ; but in the Strand district the pro-
portion is 23-4, or 16 more than in any other
metropolitan district, and 72 more than in a

Of course such a surplus of disease and
death becomes a costly article in the expendi-
ture of a parish which has to provide medi-
cines for the sick and burials for the dead.
If we turn to other districts we shall find that
in one year alone the presence of a fever epU
demic created an increase of outlay on the
part of the parishes of Bethnal-gr-een and
Whitechapel of 2467Z. 16s. ; whilst the cost
of the cholera in the Belgrave snb-dlstrict of
Sfc. ( George's, Hanover-square, amounted to
1500Z. in six months, bein g at the rate of
3000Z. per annum. In a financial point of
view, then, to root out these festering spots
and prevent th e generation of spreading dis-
ease is better than waiting to cure th -eni. If,
however, we regard the question from another
point of view, and consider what the death of
each man costs the community at large, we
shall be forcibly struck with the prudence of
preserving life as far as it is possible by sani-
tary regulations. In working out this calcula-
tion we are materially aided by the IReports.
The deaths in the parish of St. James's, West-
minster, were 108 less last year than the
average for the ten years previous. Sinking
a higher view of the question, it must be ac-
knowledged that life, as the Report observes,
has a money value, every man contributing
to the community more than he consumes.
Basiner our calculation on the annual income
of the couutrj "-, it will appear that the 108
lives thus saved bear the nominal value of
10,0002. On the contrary, had this number
died, there would not only have been so much
creative power lost to the nation, there would
have been the additional charge for the at-
tendance of medical men, nurses, and others,
upon the sick ; besides which, in many in-
stances, Elie dfe'ceased leaves -behind a widow
and orphans to be supported from the pa-
rochial treasury. Where one perso>n dies it
is estimated that ten are taken ill and sur-
vive ; but if the cause of the deat h of one in-
dividual l)e removed, th e probability is that
the sickness of nine will be prevented. Fol-
lowing up the calculation already begun, we
may allude to the ravages of the cholera in
1854, which decimated a limited district in
Westminster. In that year the bills of
mortality for this district were increased from
the average of 750 to 1200., thus laying upon
the parish a considerable part of the cost of
4*50 persons. If, therefore, we take into the
estimate the value of these four hundred and
fif ty lives, the cost of funerals , and attendance
on the dying as well as on the sick who re-
cover, and also the loss arising from the flight
of those lodging in the cholera district, we
should have a sum little below 100,0002.
We reserve a statement which will show
what progress, in London sanitary reform ,
has been effected .

healthy locality. Wh at, then , is the cause
of this hi gh mortality ? In respect oi
drainage, ib is asserted that this district is
second to none in Londou ; it is remarkably
dry, has a mean elevation of fifty feet above
Trinity high water mark, and lies on a
gravelly soil. Analyzing the subj ect a little
farther, we arrive at the true cause, and
a fearful picture it presents. There are
three sub-districts—St. An ne'a, Solio, St.
Mary-le-St rand , and St. Clement' s Banes.
Out of every 10,000 of the population there
die annual ly—in the first district 207 ; in the
second, 221; and in the third , the enormous
proportion of 270, that is, 58 moro than in
the same number of persons in the whole
metropolis. It is to young children that this
district is so destructive, 488 of the deaths
out of the 1050 which occurred there in
1856, or 46 per cent., being tliose of children.
Yet this excessive mortality is not attributable
to the und ue.proportion of children ; instead
of there being more there are actuall y fewer
in this than in other districts, tho number
being 125 less in every 10,000 inhabitants.
Dor every 81i deaths, then, occurring at this
period of life—that is, np to iivo years—in
-London , 0(> occur in the iSfcramd district , andno lower than 113 in tho St. Clement's Danossub-district , being an excess of 20 per 10,000over tho whole metropolis.

the puffin g; plague.
There to ill be pullers, and no one can help
it. Wo do not expect that a crusade by all
the respectable critics in England wil l  pub an
end to the practice of advertising luigc masses
of manufactured praise to promote the salo ot
worthless books. But one th ing  may be done.
The public may bo warned against the fallacy
of believing in laudatory paragraphs to which
tho namca of no critical Journals uru appended.
They nro invariabl y unmeaning, and of no
more authority than a tailor 's rhyme or a
bladciug-makoVs il lumination.  What  is it
to any sensible person tl iufc a speculator in
books advertises a novelist aa 'bo great a

hustling mass around those royal persons,
and made themselves supremely ridiculous.
Ib has been hinted that our countrymen
reached, on this occasion, the climax of ab-
surdity. In justice, however, to the Evan-
gelicals at Potsdam we cannot say that.

"We saw at Boulogne, upon the occasion of
the Queen's visit, a kuofc of Englishmen
humiliate themselves by dropping on their
knees and jo ining a sort of degraded Cory-
phean group on the deck of a steamer as they
passed the spot where Louis Napoleon sat
on horseback. That must remain for ever,
to us, the morning-star of memory with re-
spect to the flunlcej'ism of the English abroad.
At Potsdam, how ever, the affair was laughable
enough, and inclines us to hope that a few
Prussian gentlemen will come to London next
season and learn that the foolery enacted at
Potsdam was not representative of English
good-breeding m general . At all events,
Chevalier Buj stsen" knows better, and may
enlighten the wondering majesty of Prussia.
The German delegates were solemn, and pre-
served their dignity. The Americans were
quiet, and saluted the king with perfect pro-
priety. The French seem to have experi-
mented in courtly arts. Only the English
made a mob and a nuisance of themselves.
Among them, of course, there were exceptions.
We cannot suppose that iSir Culling- Eajrd-
Ij EX was anything but a most calm, proper,
modest Evangelical. Sir Cui/Lura and the
King standing on the same carpet might, in
fact, have been mistaken for brothers. Not
that they are of the same height , size, outline,
or complexiouj but that Fbj ederick William,
had he been an English squire, would have
been Sir Culling Eab.3>l"ey, and that Sir
Culling, had he been a German monarch,
would have been FitEDEitrcK William.

The proposed object of the Cojigz'ess" was
to stimulate Protestantism. Its real result
was a report upon the condition, of Protes-
tantism. From France the report was bad.
From Turkey, good. Jrom Sardinia, en-
couraging. From Lombardo - Venetia - the
worst of all. From Spain , scarcely better
than fro m Lombardo-Venetia. From Ame-
rica and England , triumphant, but perhaps
oue-sided. We cannot say that much of
special importance was elicited. The speeches,
in general , were wordy and unsubstantial.
Perhaps, however, there "was a sound reason
for this. The Congress -was but half sincere
—the King of Puussia. not hal f. He is a
Protestant himself, but lie is an ally of the
enemies of all liberty, religious and civil.
He is a part of the system which oppresses
the human mind. With, his bayonets, lria
artillery, jjud his fortifications, he is a partner
with ltussia, Austria, and France, in the
work of holding Europe in bondage, so that
we augur little good for the ' truth that makes
us free,' when nine hundred gentlemen as-
semble at Potsdam, after an Evangelical Con-
ference, to preaont their- comp liments to the>
King of Prussia.

EVANGELICAL CONGRESS AT BERLIN.
The Austrian journals ap pear to regard the
Evangelical Congress at Berlin , at which th e
ICing and Queen of Pruss ia ' assisted ,' as an
act of Protestant aggression. It is certainly
a proof that there is such a princi ple as Pro-
testantism at work on the Continent : but
we should like to know tho private op inion
of the O.hevalier Bunskn as to the probable
results of the Evangelical assemblage. It
seems to have been conve rted into an oppor-
tunity for a good deal of personal glorifica-
tion , as well aa for a disp lay of scarlet plusU
personified . That is to say, the Englis h de-
legates made the usual English exhibi t ion of
folly, and were, ut Potsdam, as a. matter ol
course, tho worst-behaved of the party. In-
stead of keeping in their places, aa the Ger-
mans and Americans did , they broke tho
order of tho reception , rushed towards tho
King, fri ghtened tho Queen , buzzed in a
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writer ?* Ife signifies, simply, that he hopes
to work off a large edition. It is ludicrous
enough to find * eritiea' billing to aid in gul-
Ling the devotees of the circulating library to
"trrite, ' Every page of this work glitters with
genius,* or is * graven in letters of fire ;' bat
these little pens will have their way, and not
3»ucb harm is done when your friend, who has
produced three volumes of violent absurdity,
ds pronounced a female Juvenal. In the in-
terest of literature, however, it is necessary,
•i&eason. after season, to protest against the
-columns of shop-made panegyric which as-
sist in foisting" dros3 and doggerel upon the
^book-stalls. • An excellent novel of country
life j' c the remarkable talent displayed in this
volume ;* ' the best collection of jokes ever
made;' ' this volume bids fair to surpass
all the other productions of the talented
lady;' 'a most thrilling tale of extraor-
dinary adrentures ;' ' told with so much
truthfulness that the reader can hardly ima-
gine the story to be si fiction ;' * the most
¦delightful book of travels ever written ;' ' one
of the most delightfully written tales we have
•ever read,* are not imagined idealities of
criticism, but form a cluster culled from, two
-or three pages of a single catalogue. Is this
-criticism ? Clearly not, as no authorities
are eited. Then, what is it ? Mere imper-
tinence and imposture. We say again, we
•do not think that such elap-traps will be abo-
lished by being held up to shame ; but the
public may be enlightened as to the value of
<those little corner paragraphs and fly-leaf
panegyrics by which ife is sought to get up
lalse reputations, and to puff into noto-
riety the sweepings ©f English and Ame-
xican literature-. When, after all forms of
puffing_haver"been exhausted in vain, the book
remains unsold, a fresh title-page is printed.
The volume formerly called The War in the
JPtmjab, is now called The JB&ngal JHzttiny.
J&wery, a tale of appalling interest reap-
pears as Woef Woe! a work which should
be in every young lady's hands. It will
come out next year as JEualine; or, the
Story of an Anguished Heart. We shall be
told, lt This is a fiction of surpassing power."
But who will tell us ? One who would as
willingly indite the praise of a pill or a
paletot as promote the immortality of JSua-
line. There may be "no vice, no dishonesty
in the practice ; but if it misleads the public,
it is at least pernicious, and ought to be
Jsnovra for what it is. It is not to be ima-
gined what rancid trash is forced into circu-
lation by these discreditable arts. Ever
since the success of Uncle lorn, moreover, it
<has become the fashion to proclaim a sale of
forty or a hundred thousand copies, and
^readers are carried away by the fictitious
tide. If,, however, they would interpret all !
anonymous paragraphs of eulogy as mere
•catehpenny advertising, and discriminate be-
tween authoritative criticism and the friendl y
-exaggerations of minor prints, they might
not be so often disappointed after purchasing¦* the best hook of the Beason, price eighteen-
jponce.' You cannot walk a mile without
seeing four or .fi ve newspapers, each an-
<not»mced aa ' the largest in the world,' or a
.cbaen shops, as tho ' only shop where the
genuine article may be had ;' and the one
(puff is worth just as much aa the other.

ATTDIi A AT GALLOWAY.
A WrGTOWNSimiE contempora ry courteously in-vites us to explain, why -\ve said that Charles Carteldefeated the hordes of Attila, when we should haveseparated the two events, and said .-that on the plainconsecrated to the Garde Imperialc Attila was de-feated in the fifth , century, whereas "Mnrtel didnot defeat the Saracens ou the same spot till
the eighth. Why we wrote so slovenly a sentence
we cannot noiv ascertain, since our notes were
clear ; so we have determined to lay it on the
printer. It is curious, by-the-by, Ih'at Chateau-
briand throws not the slightest light upon the
subject iii his historical essay on Atala ! We
can, however, scarcely regret our "hideous lapsus,or rather paralysis calami, since it lias drawn out
our accomplished and amiable censor in Big\vi«--
townshire, with whose zeal on the right appreciation
of Attila we heartily sympathize.

If we erred, who has not ? On second thoughts,
these forgetfulnesses are a proof of wisdom and of
wit. How many instances crowd upon us ? Lord
Bolinghroke imagined that in those fiunous verses,
beginning with Excudent alii, &c, Virgil attributed
to the Romans the glory of having ' surpassed the
Greeks in historical composition. According to his
idea, those ltoman. historians whom Virgil preferred
to the Grecians were Sallust, Livy, and Tacitus. Yet
was not Virgil dead before Livy had written his his-
tory, and before Tacitus was born ? J5ut th ere are
other blunders '. besides tmacltvonisius: The Abbe
Biz'ot, the autlicr of the medallic history of Holland,
fell into a droll mistake. There is a modal , struck
when Phili p II. set forth his .Invincible; Armada , on
which are represented the King of Spain , the Em-
peror, the Pope, Electors, Cardinals, &c, with their
eyes covered -with a bandage, and braving for in-
scription this fine verse of Lucretius :—

" O coecas hominum mentes ! O pectora caeca!"
The Abbe, prepossessed with the prejudice ' that a
nation persecuted by the Pope and his adherents'
could not rep-resent them without some insul t , did
not examine with sufficient care the cuds of the
bandages which covered the eyes and waved dboxit
the heads of the personages represented on this
medal ; lie rashly took them for uxs-e.i' e<ti -s, aiul as
such they are engraved! Yet how learned was
Bizot ! how clever Bolingbrokc !

The Atiaxtic Tki-ecsraph.— Tlie Ainoriciiu papers
publish a letter from Captain Hudson (of tin- Niagara,
engaged in lay ing down tho Atlantic ti'lt-gr.-ip li) to the
Secretary of the United States Navy, in which he snys:
—" I have the honour, as -well aa the niortit ieatioii , to
report the arrival of the Niagara at tlii.-s port (Pl ymouth,
England), aft er having run out three hundred awl tliirt y-
four miles of tlie telegraphic cable, nonic jiorii oiis of it
in a depth of over two thousand anil fifty fut horns, or
more than two miles and. a quarter , when it was broken
by too much pressu re on the break, atlacln il t o  tlie.
m achinery foy paying it out. I have every reason to
believe, from what we have thus far exp^rieucci! in wire
laying, (that under ordinary circumstances of weather,
uncl machinery adapted to the purpose—for tuu li as tvo
have on board requires altering and improvin g 1—-the
cubic may be laid in safe ty on the track marked out over
the Atlantic Ocean. At the time tho cable |iurted—•
August 11, DA5 a.m.—the ship wuu going aluiig four
k nots, and had been running at the rate- of (ruin thrco
to four knots through tho nigh t, with some mMmn l'rom
a moderato liund sea, aud tho company's chief eng ineer
and men attending their l>reaka to luasun the expt-n ilituro
of cable, until they final ly carried it away, whic h niado
all hands of us thro ugli tho day like a lio iisulio ld or
family which lutd lost their dearest friend , for ollim rd and
men had become deeply interested in tho success ol' tu0
en terprise."

SicizniiK of Corporation Eki'kot.s koii IJouhms
Incomk-tax.—Tho collectors of iiicomu-las at North.
Shields, nctir.g under the order of tho auth orit ies at
Somerset-house, have seized tho baths and wash-houses
belonging to tho corporation of Tyueiiiou Lh for tlicir
ahnre of a reassessment of income-taj c to make up a de-
falcation of 17001. by a collector named liri ggs. '̂ u0
corporation have given notice that they hi tend to try
tho question! in a court of law.

good' had apprehended him, and was in no
way reprimanded for thus insulting a person
upon, whose character not the least sus-
picion rested. Of course, the accused in-
dividual was discharged. We are sorry that
he seemed to take the matter -very quiet ly,
and expressed no determination to obtai n
redress for the unwarrantable and ignorant
conduct of the policeman. Chi the same
day, at the same court, a man and his wife
were brought up and charged—with what ?
A constable had seen them walking along a
street in the City. He noticed that the wo-
man had something under her apron. He
pounced upon her and demanded a satisfac-
tory explanation of this occult proceeding.
The simple pair, being alarmed , refused to
give their names and addresses, and were
hurried to the station-house, where it was
found that the woman, being a shade above
the class which scorns appearances, had been
carrying a jug of beer which she had veiled
from the public gaze with her apron .

"Was there any circumstance known with
respect to the prisoners ?" the magistrate
asked.

printed form promising -to inquire. Xothinwmore is heard of the ease, and the victim ofpolice brutality is often glad to be let out inthe morning without being brought up beforethe magistrate. Sometimes, however, thecase is heard , and it comes out that the policeare iu the habit of arresting one person be-cause they think he is ' after no good ;' andanother because he has changed a two-shil-ling piece, a veritable coin of the realm

" Yes, sir; they had changed a' two-shuii-j ig
piece." v

" Was it a good one ?"
"Yes, sir." 

^ _ _ "
And this fool is in the police force ! But

he is not the worst of his class. Among the
policemen who do ' duty' at night in the
metropolis are some of the most unmitigated
ruffians out of the House of Correction. For
a less offence than that of waving a two-
shilling piece in her possession , a harmless
woman is sometimes dragged to the station-
house by two half-tipsy guardians of the
peace. More than one case of this kind has
lately occurred. ' A few nights ago a crowd
was gathered on a pavement near Uegent-
sfcreet. A man had been beaten to the ground
by several assailants, and, exactly in time to
be too late to prevent this outrage, a pair of
tall and brawny constables arrived. With-
out making a single inquiry, they seized upon
the prostrate individual and began dragging
him away. A girl standing near exclai med ,
" It is shameful 1" and for no other offence
whatever she was "brutally seized , pulled
along, pushed to the ground , shaken when
she fell , and finally i ncai*cerated at the Tine-
street station. A¥~e make this statement
because several persons desirous of interfer-
ing were refused admission to> the inspector,
and - because formal complaints may be ad-
dressed to the authorities without the least
result. We are far from •wishing to prefer
a sweeping accusation against the general
body of the night police—wli o, we suppose,
are day-police in their turn — but many of
them are utterly unf itted, by their violent
tempers, their tyrannical disposition , and their
propensity to drink , from pei-forming any of
the duties entrusted to them. Tlie little
despot of an alley who browbeats men , in-
sults women, and applies his leathern-belt
to children, is the prowling fellow who
haunts publie-houae doors to wheedle some
one out of a pint of beer, and who will suffer
hia hat to be knocked off by a clamorous
roisterer for sixpenny worth of gin. It is

I time that attention should be called to thia

NIGHT POLICEMEN.
Two cases heard a few days ago at the Manr
sion House, suggest the necessity of keeping

ifche Xiondon police more strietly under Bur-
veiilance. A most respectable man was
brought before the sitting just ice charged
with no offence whatever. The constable
had «k«36n to fancy that ' he wqa after no

subject. What ia needed is a, more thoroug h
inspection of the beats after nightfall , and the
establishment of a rule by which the stations
shall be open to those who have complaints or
evidence to prefer . Nominally they may be
so, but practically, when tho policeman has
determined to ' lo-ck-up' any poor woman by
whom his dignity has been oifended , she is
thrust j nr the dooys are gliuxuned , the iuniates
are deaf to remonstrance, and when tlio com-
missioners arc addressed they reply by a
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If London is just no-w notoriously dull, Literature for the time being must be
pronounced practically deacL The Indian. Revolt lias paralyzed the publishing
kouses, newspapers and letters take the place of books and periodicals, and the
•electric telegraph supersedes the Booksellers* Circular, the contemporary history
it advertises being the only forthcoming publication we look forward to with
interest, or care to study. While our Iiame literature is thus in a state of
suspended animation, a spirited defence of its inherent freshness and vitality
conies to tis across the water. In a recent number of the Mevue des Denx
Mondes, M. Emile STontegtjt, whose able criticisms of English writers we
liave of tea had occasion to notice, commences an elaborate article on Mr.
<3eobge Bobrow, and. his latest work, the Romany Bye, by- combating
Emekson's dictum tliat English literature is on the decline. He shows that
Eiiekson's statement is only very partially true, while the inference he derives
.from, it is wholly false. The American contrasts contemporary English litera-
ture with contemporary American literature, to the advantage of the
latter. But M. E. Moxtegut asserts that if England has produced no
great original works lately, America has failed still more signally in this
respect ; that if absolutely there has been some little falling off here,
tTiere has been a still greater falling off in other countries ; and that
relatively, therefore., English literature maintains its pre-eminence, showing
a power and originality which belong to the contemporary literature of
no other nation. In the absence of the greatest works, England produces,
lie maintains, a class of secondary writers, whose vigour, truth, and originality
are abundantly sufficient to maintain the reputation of her literature. Refer-
ring to these writers, he says : "' This attachment to truth and reality is now
as formerly, the special characteristic of English literature ; it enables it, even
hi the absence of great geniuses, ta produce remarkable works, and in the
midst of general intellectual lassitude, to preserve a movement, an animation,
a raciness, which is wanting in the contemporary literature of other nations.
While it may be possible, therefore, as Emerson says, that England has
somewhat declined, it is still the only country which produces every year a
reasonable number of original and interesting books."

M. E. Mohtkgtj t proceeds to criticize Mr. Bokrow's style, and gi'-es a
-careful analysis of his latest work, the Romany Rje. The criticism is so
favourable that it surely must satisfy even the sensitive vanity of the 'Gen-
tleman Gipsy.' Mr. Borrow, as ouv readers are probably aware, has a horror
•of the critics, and considers it his special mission to scotch if not kill the
\rhole c viper brood,* as he pleasantly calls them. He is resolved, not only to
•catch, but to make an example of them, to ' hold them up by their tails, and
show the creatures wriggling, blood and foam streaming from their broken

jaws.' After reading the notice of the Revue des Deux Monies, the Romany
Hye must in gratitude make an exception in favour of his French critic, and
spare him this appalling fate. Except in its somewhat exaggerated praise of
Mr. Bobroav's style, M. E. Montegut's criticism is discriminating and just.
Some of Mr. BorboVs descriptions of country life are, it is true, inimitable for
their vividness, humour, and truth ; but this may be freely acknowledged•without asserting that he is the iirst descriptive writer in the language, supe-
rior to Dickens and Tiiackera.y, Macau .lay and Cariaxe.

THE WALPO LE LETTERS.
The Letters of Horace YValjioZa, Earl qf OvforJ. Edited by Peter Cunningham.

Vol. IV. Bentloy.
Tiikrk are a good many new letters in this volume—to Wurtori denying-
that either Holbein or Durer painted the ' l>ance of I>eath-,' to Cirosvenor
Bedford inclosing money for objects of clmrity, to George Grenvillo, asking;
a favour, to the Countess Temple, flattering her poems, and otlicrs—but
none of much importance. We have to renew our objection to Mr. Cun-
ningham's multiplication of superfluous notes, and the unnecessary sigua~

or local bodies could have a chance of success only on the condition of accepting theschools as they now are, and adapting every proposed improvement to their imme-diate needs ; and whatever is to be done hereafter in the same direction mast submitto the same condition, and either originate with the schools themselves, or jealouslyrespect their interests. .
" For this reason tie rules under which the examination was conducted , the subjectsand the grouping of those subjects, the general character of the questions, were notdetermined in accordance with any theory of what, the schools ought to teach but

adapted, as far as possible, to rvbat they did teach. The masters were consulted ' and
their suggestions had much weight in settling all these points ? and though it waa
thought advisable to step a little beyond this limit in some respects, the deviation
was comparatively slight, and the bulk of the work set before the candidates to do
was v«ry nearly that for which their schools had professed to prepare them.

Of the result of the examination in. the second department, he reports as
follows :—

Though the work in English grammar was very poor, the analysis of sentences
which belongs to the same head , was (where done at all) generally done well ; and
even when mistakes were made, the very mistakes often showed considerable intelli-
gence. I have no doubt, m fact, that the deficiency in the English grammar is partly
due to the mistaken method adopted in our text-books. In Latin, which is a highly
inflected language, it is right to begin with the accidence and proceed to the syntax.
In English, which is but slightly inflected , the right course is to begin with the
syntax and come back to the accidence. The method of analysis follows this course,
and those who hare watched the two systems will never 'doubt which is the cor-
reet one.

If grammar is in future to form a part of a compulsory preliminary examination,
analysis, and not parsing, should be made the test. Besides the superiority In method
of beginning to teach grammar in this way, it is now proved by trial that the schools
can do the one and cannot do the other.

The knowledge of history was on the whole as much as could,fairly have been ex-
pected. Such a knowledge as enables a candidate to enter into the political, or, still
more, the social life of a period, belongs in reality to a later age than sixteen. I think
perhaps a little improvement might be made if the masters would take more pains
when teaching history to supply proper illustrations. In particular, history should
never be read by a class without a map open before them, and everything which can
throw light upon laws, customs, or manners, should be diligentlj '  hunted up and mads
available. At present rather more trouble appears to me to have been taken to ghw
an accurate knowledge of dates than to make the narratives lifelike, or the succession
of events intelligible.

Of the three higher subjects, the English Literature was evidently new, and if this
be considered, it was not badly done. It would certainly be a most valuable addition,
to the present routine in these schools if the boys were to read a play of Shakspeara
or a few books of Milton with the same care and thoroughness which in the public
schools is bestowed upon Homer or Sophocles. And I think the experiment of giving
masters the option of giving such instruction sufficie ntly successful to warrant perse-
verance. But certainly the w ork done so far can only be considered a beginning,
and it is not yet possible to judge whether these schools can go any further than this
beginning. . ; .

The liatin is ty far the best work m this department. Here the masters have all
the advantages of a clear aim and an established system. Of course considerable im-
provement is possible, but it is rather to be sought in the better use of existing mate-
rials than in the introduction of anything new. I think Ellis, already largely used,might be used still more largely with advantage. The knowledge of Roman History
and Ancient Geography was, with few exceptions, poor : I do not think it would toe
wise to expect much, but there -was hardly even enough to illustrate the books which
the boys had been reading. The language, and not the subject-mutter, is rightly
made the chief object of study, bat the latter ought not to be entirely excluded.

Of the third department he says :—
The mathematical work appeared to me to be, taken altogether, more satisfactory

than any of the res t, more thoroughly taught, and more entirely assimilated.
The defect here (where the work was defective) -was not generally a want of know-ledge of the subject, but a-want of power of readily applying it. Masters too ofteu

seem to fancy that the important and difficul t part of a problem is the calculation ;but long after a boy has mastered this part of his work , and calculation even of the
more difficult kind has become mechanical, the greater difficulty still remains to
know when to calculate and what. A boy who has thoroughly mastered vulgar
fractions will still be puzzled l>y an easy problem which only requires vulgar fractions
for its solution. His difficulty is not to divide or subtract , or to reduce to a common
denominator, but to know -wh ich of all these he is to do, and in what order, and with
what purpose. The business of the master is to practise him in the art not merelyof ca lculating, but of finding out what, and how, and when ho is to calculate. Manyof the masters see this, bu t not vet all of them.

We have just received a third pamphlet on Middle-Class E<Iucatio?i, recently
published by Mr. Tj iomas Dyk.e Aclasdx It contains the Rev. P. Temple's¦'Report on the Results of the West of England Examination/ which our
leaders may remember took place at Exeter in June last. The movement is
in itself so important, and Mr. TiSMrLE's statements and suggestions relatingto it so instructive, that we are tempted to make a few extracts from his
report for the benefit of our leaders who arc interested in the subject.

We may at the outset remind them that 106 candidates from privateschools in the three Western Counties presented themselves at Exeter for
examination. They were divided into two classes, sen iors and juniors ; those
who were above, and those who were below fifteen years of age j the formernumbering 34, the latter 72. The subjects of Exam ination were divided intofour departments, 'Religious Knowledge, Literature and Languages, Mathe-matics, and Physical Science in ita Practical application.' Mr. Tempms reportsminutely the result of the examination in each department. He begins, liovv-.cver, by a short statement of tlio general object of this first local experimenttowards improving middle-class education :—
the
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lor this reason it is of importance that pains should bo taken to give the mathe-
matical questions the form of easy problems as much as possible. A mechanical
knowledge of mathematics is of all attainments tho most unprofitable. The study,if exclusively pursued, is, under any circu mstances, narrow, uuleuvened as it is byhu man sympathies and interest s, but it compensates for its narrowness by the excel-lence of the disci p line which it gives. If that discipli ne become mechanical, and.therefore valueless , there is nothing left worth having.

The report concludes with a statement which is, perhaps, of all others, the
most encourag ing result of this Ii rst experiment :—

I must not conclude these remarks without noticing two very encouraging featuresin this first experiment. In whatever respects the masters have not yet succeededin doin g aa much for their pupils as they would desire, they certainly had succeededin inspirin g them -with the spiri t of hard work. Nothing could exceed th« hoartiuossor the perseverance with which the candidates went throug h their papers. Thoyseemed , at any rate, to ha vo learnt the most important thing to learn—a willingnessto do their best. And many, I have no doubt , will be carried successfully throughhfo by that , even If they may fi nd little use, for Avhat else thoy got at school. I men-tion this the more gladly, beennse musters often Jose nil credit for thia by f ar themoat essential part of their duty, and are j udged only by producible results.

¦» 

<3ritics are no* the legiala-tors, but the judges and police of literature. They do n.ot
make ia-ws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—JEd inbv,rg7i Beview.
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ture to mere references of his own name. Whatever the intention, the
effect is that of ostentation, anl the pages are rendered almost unsightly.
But the value of the edition is by no means impaired by these little indis-
cretions on the part of its editor. A complete collection of the Walpole
Letters, chronologically arranged; Is an inestimable contribution to the
library of eighteenth century English literature, and although most mature
readers affect to have done their Wsilpole long ago, the truth is that this
exquisite correspondence may be taken up again and again without becoming
wearisome. Age cannot wither it. Its freshness is perennial . It is like an
ancient satire ; you read it firs t for enjoyment , and then you re-read it that
you may

^ 
not forget its point and. richness. We will venture, without

lengthening our researches, to quote a series of passages which to many are
familiar, but >vhich, nevertheless, no one will think of passing over without
reviving in his mind the impression of their admirable felicity. From
Strawberry Hill Horace Walpole writes, after the-ttikiiig of Havannah, his
burlesque of patriotic magniloquence :—«

I am here qui te alone, and shall stay a fortnight longer, unless the Parliament pro-
rogued lengthens my holidays. I do not pretend to be so indifferent, to have so little
curiosity, as no t to go and see the Duke of Newcastle frightenedybr his country—the
only thing that never yet gave him a panic. Then I am still such a schoolboy, that
though I could guess half their orations, and know all their meaning, I must go and
hear Caesar and Pompey scold in the Temple of Concord. As this age is to make such
a figure hereafter, how the Gronoviuses and Warburtons would despise a senator that
deserted the forum when the masters of the world harangued! For, as this age is to
be historic, so of course it will be a standard of virtue too ; and we, like our wicked
predecessors the Romans, shall be quoted, till our very ghosts blush, as models of
patriotism and magnanimity. "What lectures will be read to poor children on this
dia! Europe taught to tremble, the great King humbled , the treasures of Peru
reverted into the Thames, Asia subdued by the gigantic Clive ! for in that age men,
were near seven feet high; France suingrfor peace at the gates of Buckingham House,
the steady wisdom of the Duke of Bedford drawing a circle round the Gallic monarch,
and forbidding him to pass it till he had sighed the cession of America ; Pitt more
eloquent than Demosthenes, and trampling on proffered pensions like—I don't know
who ; Lord Temple sacrificing a brotlier to the love of his country ; Wilkes as spot-
less as Sallust, and the Flamen Churchill knocking down the foes of Britain with
statues of the Gods ! — Oh! I am out of breath with eloquence and prophecy, and
truth and lies : my narrow chest was not formed to hold inspiration ! I must return
to piddling with.my Painters : those lofty subjects are too much for me.

Here are two anecdotes of character, forming a singular contrast :—

This account of a Twickenham festival is perfect in its way: 
Strawberry, whose glories perhaps verge towards their setting, has been moresumptuous to-day than ordinary, and banqueted their representative majesties ofFrance and Spain. I had Monsieur and Madame de Guerchv, Mademoiselle dNangis their daughter, two other French gentlemen, the Prince of Masserano hisbrother and secretary, Lord March, George Selwyn, Mrs. Ann Pitt, and my nieceWaldegrave. The refectory never was so crowded ; nor have any foreigners beenhere before that comprehended Strawberry. Indeed, everything succeeded to a h "A violent shower in the morning laid the dust, brightened the green, refreshed th '

roses, pinks, oratige-floivers, and the blossoms with -which the acacias are covered Arich storm of thunder and lightning gave a dignity of colouring to the heavens • ' andthe sun appeared enough to illuminate the landscape, -without basking himself over itat his length. During dinner there were French horns and clarionets in the cloisterand after coffee I treated them with an English, and to them a very new, collation asyllabub milked under the cows that were brought to the brow of the terrace. Thencethey went to the printing-house, and saw a new fashionable French song* 
prin tedThey drank tea in the gallery, and at eight went away to Vauxh.aH.

Peering, one of our noisy fools, called out, "Mr. BaTreV' The latter seized th"thought witli admirable quickness, and said to the Speaker, who, in pointing to himtad called him Colonel, " I beg your pardon, sir, you have pointed to me by a titlo Thave no right to," and then made a very aitful and pathetic speech on his own services and dismission ; -with nothing bad but an awkward 'attempt towards an excn£io Mr. Pitt for bis former behaviour. Lord N orth, who will not lose his bellow-though he may lose his place, endeavoured to roar up the courage of his cornradobut it would not do. - '

To the Rev. William Cole he confesses how the story of The Castle of
Otranto was suggested:— J

When you read of the picture quitting its panel, did not you recollect the portraitof Lord Falkland, all in white, in my gallery ? Shall I even confess to you whatwas the origin of this romance! I waked one morning, in the beginning of last Junefrom a dream, of which all I could recover was, that I had tliougbt myself in anancient castle (a very natural dream for a head filled like mine -with Gothic story)and that on the uppermost banister of a great staircase I saw a gigantic hand inarmour. In the evening I sat down, and began to write, without knowing in the least¦what I intended tc say or relate. The work grew on my hands, and I grew fond ofit—add, that I was very glad to think of anything rather than politics. In short , 1was so engrossed with my tale, which I completed in less than two months, that one
evening I wrote frora the time I had drunk my tea, about six o'clock, till half an
hour afte r one in the morning, when my hand and fi ngers were so weary that I could
not hold the pen to finish the sentence, but left Matilda and Isabella talking, in the
middle of a paragraph.

We "will extract, for the sake of contrast, two paragraphs on the
French :—

In their dress and equipages they are grown very simple. We English are living
upon their old gods and goddesses ; I roll about in a chariot decorated with cupids,
and look like the grandfather of Adonis. ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ .. ¦• . . .

But this is the summing-up after a short residence in Paris : —
The cliarms of Paris have not the least attraction for me, nor -would Jcecp me an

hour on their own account. For the city itself, I cannot conceive where my eyes
were: it is the ugliest, beastliest town in the universe. I have not seen a mouthful
of verdure out of it, nor have they anything green but their treillage and window-
shutters. Trees cut into fire-shovel s, and stuck int o pedestals of chalk, compose their
country. Their boasted knowledge of society is reduced to talking of their suppers,
and every malady they have about them, or know of.

These are well-known passages, but the test of Walpoie as a letter-writer
is, that his elegant levity never grows stale.

You say you have seen the North Briton [No. 2], in which I make a capital fi gure.
Wilkes, the author, I hear, says, that if he had thought I should have taken it so
well, he would have been damned before he would have written it—but lam not sore
where I am not sore.

The theatre at Covent-garden has suffered more by riots than even Drury-lane. A
footman of Lord Dacre has been hanged for murdering the butler. George Selwyn.
had great hand in bringing him to confess it. That Selwyn should be a capital per-
former in a scene of that kind is not extraordinary : I tell it you for the strange cool-
ness which the young fellow, who was bu t nineteen, expressed : as he was writing his
confession, " I murd " he stopped , and asked, " How do you spell murdered?"

To these we find, a few pages on, a companion :—
I have told you of our French : we have got another curious one, La Condamine,

qui se donne joourphilosophe. He -walks about tlie streets, with his trumpet and a
map, his spectacles on , and hat under his arm.

But, to give you some idea of his philosophy, he was on the scaffol d to see Damien
executed. His deafness was very inconvenient to his curiosity ; he pestered the con-
fessor with questions to know what Damien said : " Monsieur, il jure horriblement."
La Condamine replied, " Ma foi , il n'a pas tort ;" not approving it, but as sensible of
what he suffered. Can one bear such want of feeling ? Oh ! but as a philosopher he
studied the nature of man in torments ;—pray, for what? One who can so far divest
himself of humanity as to be, uncalled, a spectator of agony, is not likely to employ
much of bis time in alleviating it. We have lately had an instance that would set
hia philosophy to work. A young highwayman was offered, his life after condemna-
tion, if he would consent to have Iris leg cut off, that a new stj'ptic might be tried.
" What !" replied he, " and go limping to the devil at last ? no, I'll be d d first"
—and was liangedl

The best bon mot recorded in the volume is Lady Townshend's. She had
taken a strange little villa at Paddington , near Tyburn. People wondered
at her choice of such a situation, and naked, her ironically what sort of
neighbours she had. "Oh," she said , " some that never tire me, for they
are hanged every week."

When Walpole falls moralizing he is about as cynical as Lady Towns-
hend :—

Go, turn to your Livy, to your history of Atliens, to your life of Saclioverel. Find
upon record what mankind has been , and then you will believe what it is. We are
poor pigmy, short-lived animals, but we are comical.

He is also unscrupulously malicious in his personalities :—
Next week will bo the reign of gold and silver stuffs, for besides the marriage there

is the Queen's birthday ; but Mr. Wilkea will spoil half the solemnity, if he does not
return to be sacrificed. Bishop Warburton has whetted ready a classic knife, w hich
ho would swear came from Diana's own altar in the Clieraonesus, whose rel igion he
believes as much aa that he professes, except that the Archbishopric of Tauria is at
present in p artibus iqfidelium ; and the Turks liave sequestered the revenues.

Walpole is admirable in his descriptions of parliamentary scenes. The
following refers to an affair of Mr. Wilkes :—

Crestfallen, the min isters then proposed simply to discharge the complaint ;  but the
phunea which they had dropped Vitt soon placed in hia own beaver. He broke out on
liberty, and, indeed, on whatever he pleased , uninterrupted. Kigby sut feeling the
viee-treasuroship sli pping from under him. Nugent was not leas pensive—Lord
Strange, though not interested, did not like it. Everybody was too much taken up
with his own concerns, or too much daunted , to give the" least difiUirbanco to the
Pindaric. Grenville, however, dropped a few words, "which did but heighten thu
flame. Pitt , with leas modesty than over ho showed , pronounced a panegyric on hia
own administration, and from thence broke out on the dismission of officers. .This in •
creased the roar fro m ub. Grenville replied , and very finely, very pathetically, very
ani mated. Ho painted Wilkes and faction , and, witli very littio truth , den ied the
charge of menaces to oflicers. At thut moment, General A'Court walked up the
Ilouao—think what an impression such an incident must make, whon passions, hopes,
and foara were all afloat—think , too, how your brother and 1, had wo been un-
generous, could have added to theso sensations ! There was a man not so delicate.
Colonel Barro* rose—and this attended with a striking circumstance ; Sir Edward

AST UNCLE TOM NOVEL.
The Garies and their Friends. By Frank J. Webb. Routledge.
Mb. Webb is ' a coloured young man, born and reared in the city of Phila-
delphia.3 His book has two prefaces—one by Mrs. Harriet Beecber Stowe,
the other by Lord Brougham, and both gently laudatory. Mrs. Stowe
tells us that the novel will aid in solving the question whether the race at
present held in slavery is capable of freedom, self-government, an<l progress.
In Philadelphia, whence comes Mr. Webb, there is a large population of the
mixed and African community located on .the frontier between free and
slave territory, and swelled from time to time by fug itives and emanci pated
slaves. They have increased in numbers, wealth, and standing ; they con-
stitute a peculiar society of their own ; and Mr. Webb's illustrations as to
their wealth and education are stated by Mrs. Stowe to be perfectly re-
liable. Indeed, the incidents described are mostly facts, the web of fiction
enveloping them being extremely slight. With such credentials, the story
is sure to attain a considerable circulation. We h«ve rend it with sonic
curiosi ty as the bond. J ide work of ' a coloured young man born and reared
in Philadelphia.' It opens well and characteristically. A Southern family
arc gathered around a table, and are enjoy ing the dainties regarded by their
class as necessaries of life. Sugar and strawberries, limes floating in syrup,
peaches steeped in bran dy, and corn-ilappers fill the dishes of cliased silver.
At the head of the table sits Mr. Garie, a gentlemanly man , resembling
other gentlemen. Near him, at the tea-tray, is a semi-African beauty, witl i
black eyes and hair, a light brown comp lexion with the faintest tingo of
carmine, a lovely face, and faultless form ; Mr. Gavie bought her ten
years before for two thousand dollars front the auction block at Savannah .
She is now the mistress of his household, the mother of a chcsnut-hiureu
and blue-eyed girl and of a mezzo-tint boy. A diirlc-complcxj oiied g«nt'c"
mam is of the party. Ho has been a slave, has worn a tow-shirt , has lived
on a peck of corn a week, has seen his mother sol d by auction , has been
manumitted, and is about to enter upon commercial speculation beyond the
limits of the United States. We are now in the presence of the central
personages in the Ktory. Next , the Ellis folk nre introduced , and form a
contrast to the Garies. We have a good many neutly-sketclied and ani-
mated descriptions of family ami boyish life before we actually start upon
the narrative, which , however, when once in motion , glides on pleasantly
enough acros3 a panorama of free-coloured life. Mr. Garie, yielding to ll"3
wishes of his wife—the dark Emil y—removes to tlie North , mid advertises
for an overseer. l Great bony New Englandinen' an d ' mean , wcasen JnceU
Georgians' present themselves ; the man of the kindest countenance i« se'
lected , and thus Mr. Webb docs justice to the best of the slaveholders in
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the South. In Philadelphia, the transplanted Southern calls upon a
coloured inhabitant, who lives in a grand house with marble steps and a
silver door-plate, with rooms hung -with pictures and adorned with rich
vases and bronzes. " This don't much resemble Georgia," he thinks. Then
enters the coloured gentleman, himself attired in the finest taste. Next upon
the dioTamic scene appears a pure-blooded white, and as black Mr. Walters
exemplifies how -well bred an African may be, -white Mr. Stevens, the at-
torney, sets forth in his manners and feelings how low a European may
descend. His wife, too, is a white virago, coarse 1a sentiment, and accus-
tomed to make brutal remarks. She miffh t have tolerated a Circassian
female slave, but upon a quadroon wife she cast for ever an eye of scorn.
There is, of course, warfare between the Garies and the Stevenses. But the
interest of the story is not exclusively of a familiar kind. 

^ ' 
Scenes of the

mob' are introduced, which, says Mrs. Stowe, " describe incidents of a pecu-
liar stage of excitement which existed in the city of Philadelphia years ago,
when the first agitation of the slavery question developed an intense form
of opposition to the free coloured people." To these outbursts of fury Mr.
Garie and his wife fell victims, and the tale is thenceforth sad and painful ,
until a love episode restores the flush of happiness. The daughter of the
coloured beauty becomes a bride :—

There was a deeper colour than usual on her cheeks, and her eyes were illumined
with a soft, tender light. Her -wavy brown hair was parted smoothly on the front,
and gathered into a cluster of curls at the back. Around her neck glistened a string
of pearls, a present from Mr. Winston, who had just returned from South America.
The pure white silk fitted to a nicety, and the tiny satsn slippers seemed as if they
were made upon her feet, and never intended to come off again.

A very graceful portrait, Mr. Webb. Then comes a picture of an Ame-
rican supper, quite original:—

There w ere turkeys innocent of a bone, into which you. might plunge your knife to
the very hilt without coming in contact with a splinter—turkeys from which cunning
cooks had extracted every bone, leaving the meat alone behind,'with the skin not per-
ceptibly broken. How brown and tempting they looked, their capacious bosoms
giving rich promise of high-seasoned dressing within, and looking larger by compari-
son with the tiny xeed-birds beside them, which lay cosily on the golden toast, look-
ing as much as to say, " If you. want something to remember for ever, come and -give
me a bite!"

Then there were dishes of stewed terrapin , into which the initiated dipped at once,
and to which they for some time gave their undivided attention, oblivious, apparently,
of the fact that there was a dish of chicken-salad close beside them.

Then there wexe oysters in every variety—silver dishes containing them stewed,
their fragrant macey odour wafting itself upward , and causing watery sensations about
the mouth. Waiters were constantly rushing into the room, bringing dishes of them
fried so richly brown, so smoking hot, that no man witli a heart in his bosom could
possibly refuse them. Then there were glass dishes of them pickled, with little black
spots of allspice floating on the pearly liquid that contained them. And lastH',
oysters broiled, whose delicious flavour exceeds my powers of description—these, with
ham and tongue, -were the solid comforts. There were other things, however, to which
one could turn -when the appetite grew more dainty ; there were j ellies, blancmange,
chocolate cream, biscuit glace, peach ice, vanilla ice, oran ge-water ice, brandy peaches,
preserved strawberries and pines ; not to say a word ef towers of candy, bonbons,
kisses, champagne, Rhine wine, sparkling Catawba, liquors, and a man in the corner
making sherry cobblers of wondrous flavour, under the especial supervision of Kinch ;
on the whole, it was an American supper, got up regardless of expense—and
whoever has been to such an entertainment knows -very well what an American
supper is.

The book is very creditable to its author, and wall serve his purpose—that
of raising the coloured race in the estimation of tlie English pubhe.

A LECTURE ON BODILY EXERCISE.
A Lecture on Bodily Exercise. Being the second of a Series of Plain and Simple

Lectures on the Education of Man. By Thomas Hopley, F.S.S., &c. &c.
Churchill.

Tub author of this pamphlet sets out by observing, that to every one who
values happiness, every one who would augment'the happiness of the world ,
every one who desires to advance the Divine will, it becomes important to
study the conditions of perfect development, that he may, to the best of his
ability, live under them himself, and teach them to mankind. To observe
these conditions—in other words to give due activity to every organ, to
every power and function of the human frame, and at the same time
maintain the health of the blood, the nursing parent of the entire being—
it is absolutely necessary to attend to the laws of bodily exercise, diet,
respiration, and mental exercise. To these, each in its turn , he proposes to
direct attention ; and first , as to bodily exercise :—

Its smooth, short, velvet turf, 'soft to the eye and to the feet,' is doitedover with bowmen in their Lincoln green, and ladies in appropriate cos-tume. Under the sheltering foliage of giant oaks, sit little knots of thosewho rest from their sport, or have been attracted to the scene by the pro-spect of agreeable association with their friends. Merry talk, and the
gently ringing laugh of women, echo through those sylvan glades,' until the
bugle summons the archers to the targets, which display their broad cireletsof crimson and gold some ten score yards apart. Now the cheerful spiritof emulation, the keen ambition to win and bear off"

The arrow with the golden head,
And shaft of silver white,

imparts just that cheerful, healthy, mental stimulus it is so desirable to asso-
ciate with our bodily recreations. And when the stalwart archer, with hia
stout seven foot bow of yew is seen to drive shaft after shaft into the distant
target, the exhibition of combitied muscular action peculiar to his sport,
would satisfy Mr. Hopley that in advocating it we rightly appreciate the
physical requirements of the system he is desirous to enforce. Not, low-
ever, for the one sex only, but far more for the sake of that gentler portion
of creation, who, constituted like ourselves, are equally entitled to enjoy the
enlivening influences of sun and. summer breeze, do we eulogize this sylvan
pastime. Yet its own Intrinsic excellences are its best recommendation to
their patronage. Requiring no excessive corporal exertion, a combination
of whatever is most graceful in other exercises, and invariably associated
with the most refined , polished society, the bow seems specially adapted for
relieving those sedentary pursuits to which women are still by far too much
devoted. Indeed, our system of female education, from the beginning of
the seventeenth until nearly the close of the eighteenth century, was a posi-
tive conspiracy against the moral and physical development of the sex.
Nature, we know, asserting her rights, occasionally brok e through its
absurd restraints. The change was merely from one evil to another. With
scarlet riding-dress, masculine headgear, flushed countenance and dishevelled
tresses, the huntress came bounding to the covert side. Undismayed by
showers of mud and snowballs from perhaps five score horses' hoofs, by
hedge and fence, gate and stile, she scoured the country, 'thorough bush,
thorough briar,' screeching forth, a tally-ho ! as Reynard broke cover, and a
whoo-whoop at his death. To the honour of the sex, be it spoken, compara-
tively few ladies were found to unsex themselves thus. During a portion
of that period , falconry also ranked high among amusements selected to dis-
sipate the ennui of the fair. Lady Juliana Barnes, or Berners, the noble
Abbess of St. Albans, has obliged the world with an. elaborate treatise on
this * princelie arte/ She tells us that a peculiar species of falcon, more or
less generous according to the possessor's rank, appertained to every man,
from monarch and belted earl, to simple franklyn or holy clerk. Thus, the
high-mettled gyr-falcom, thirsting for blood, and white as tlie snows of her
native Iceland, "was assigned to the two first ; the sprightly sparrow-hawk to
the second \ a hobby to the third j while the bold, diminutive, graceful
merlin belonged to the fair sex.

A falc'ner Henry is when Emma hawks,
With her of tarcels and of lures he talks.
High on her wrist the tow'ring merlin stands,
Practis'd to rise and stoop at her commands.

Proud of his silkea j esses and plumed hood, the docile bird sat, perched
upon his mistress's hawking-glove ; now pluming his dappled breast, now
answering her caresses with mantling wings and the harmonious chime of
his silver bells. The velvet kirtle of antique fashion, the heron's plume
waving in her snooded. hair, showed nothing inconsistent with female bash-
fulness. And when she thus rode forth on ambling barb, schooled to obey
the slightest motion of her hand, encircled by a group of obsequious cava-
liers, far from its appealing an outrage on decorum, there was, so far,
something graceful and becoming in a lady's participation of this ancient
recreation. But, anon, loud shouts of " Heron a la vol I" —heron on the
wing I—pro claimed the approaching quarry. The falconer, unhooding his
fierce gyr-falcons, casts them into the air ; and then it is that the sport loses
all its external gentleness, and becomes distinguished for danger, as in the
last century it was for cruelty, perhaps beyond all others.

Since, therefore,
To range the wood,
And follow hawk and hound,

are amusements subversive of that tender sympathy for all created beings—
the meanest as well as the noblest— which forma the basis of so many ¦virtues
dear to womanhood , it is our duty to discountenance them. Wo have
named a substitute unexceptionable—unaccompanied by its danger, and
unsullied by its cruelty. Dear countrywomen, we are well aware you have
been long rebels in heart ; neglect not, therefore, our sanction for emanci-
pating yourselves from tyrant custom, from the ancient slavery of music-
stool, back-board, crochet and embroidery frame ;

In tlie good greenwood,
Among the lily flower,

wander, bow and shaft in hand , seeking that health and vivacity the pure
breath of nature can alone bestow. But our reel is quite run out.

Jocose hcec. In more fitting mood, let us offer one additional word ol
tribute to the reverential spirit of piety with which this little treatise ia sc
fully imbued. Mr. Hopley is a firm believer in the ultimate perfectibilitj
of our species, moral ly and physically. The reader will do him thejustic*
to consider he has done his part towards the attainment of so dcsirabU
an end.

Though a contemplation of the effects produced upon the system by the simple act
of walking, cannot but prove how marvellously the Creator has arranged for the
health of man, still we must not suppose that walking exercise is of itself sufficient
for muscular training. Reason teaches that, during walking, the muscles of the
lower limbs, and consequently, all the organs which depend for their action on the
action of those muscles, are more severely taxed than those of any other part of the
human frame, and that in order to fully develop his strength, man should arrange
that his daily recreation , or employment , may bo of su«h a nature as to bring into
adequate play the muscles of the upper, equally with tliose of th<o lower, part of the
body-

So far wo perfectly coincide with the author. ' To fetch a walk the
garden round,1 as somebody in Hamlet expresses it, does not quite accord
with our own views of what the human constitution demands. It is an
objectless, aimless diversion at the best, submitted to as a man submits toa dose of jalap, or any similar disngreeable self-infliction, in which inclina-tion takes no part. In order to fulfil all the conditions of healthful exercise,it se«ms indispensable that the mind be interested in the pursuit, so as toproduce a truce to thought, and all the haraasing cares of existence, whichmere walking rather fosters than subdues.

The robust recreations of Englishmen some two or three centuries ago,revived and now in popular use by their no less robust descendants, • canbest maintain * the healthy body and the mind at ease,' which depend uponall the organs of his system being brought into duo activity, without any ofthem being overstrained . Reader, resign therefore your intention to indul ge
ij^^h^n.rŷ mmble,_and _lct us turn for an instant into the archery field.

An examination of the armour preserved in the Tower and other military mu-seums, will auggost to the spectator that not one of twenty suits, oven the mostancient, would bo largo enough for an ordinary soldier of our modern Horao Guards.

INDIAN MAPS.
Mb. Stanford has published an admirable /Special Map of the Revolted l) is
tricts in India , marking the extensions of the East Indian and Great Indini
Peninsula Railways and branches sanctioned by Government , with military
and post-office stations. From the same publisher we linvc—to nowspapei
readers indispensable—a map of Delhi and its Environs from authentic plans
and a map on a small scale of The Seat of War in India, published under the
superintendence of tlie Society for the Diflusion of Useful Knowledge. A
very clear and usefu l map hus been produced by Messrs. Maclure, Mac-
donald, and Macgrep;or of Northern India, showing the scat of war and the
military stations of tlie Bengal Presidency.
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THEATRICAI. ̂ AND MUSICAL NOTES.
Mr-Whelps reopened Saduer's Weixs last Saturday night with Hamlet. To
say that he and his company were received with an ovation is simply super-
fluous; for the audience at the little water-side theatre are now almost on the
footing of old friends of the manager, actors, and actresses, and pleasant
memories of some thirteen years of intercourse hang round boxes, pit, gallery,
and stage. Mr. Phblfs deserves the confidence he has obtained. He is one of
the best of managers; he has rescued ' the Wells ' from debauching and vulgar
rubbish, making it a house for refined and intellectual entertainment ; and in
these days we do not know where to look for a better representati ve of Shak-
Bpeare's heroes. We perceive that he has announced Love's Labour 's Lost—
almost a novelty in our times. A new actress—Mrs. Charles Yodng—has
achieved some success in. the part of JuRa in -the Hunchback.

The regular dramatic season has also folio-wed the temporary operatic season
at ibe Surrey. Some old favourrtes are being played, together with a new
lurleaque of La Traviata—not a very hopeful subject , by the way, for the stage
joker.

Adelphi; and now- it returns with its old. hero to- its old quarters. "We reerelhowever, to see fights between Englishmen and Americans again introduced onour stage. The thing is now, happily, aa anachronism, and was never in aQnataste. But our Yankee cousins will of course look on the «ase as purely exceptional.
"The committee of the Handel [Festival ," says the Times, *» have at leno-thwound up their accounts, and the result is eminently satisfactory. The enterprise appears to have been qiiite as successful in a financial as in a popular andartistic sense. The net profit reaches the handsome sum of 9000?. This is inexcess of a large amount of incidental property paid for out of the receipts ofwhich the most important items are the orchestra, still a fixture in the Cai-sTArPaiack, the necessary furniture of the orchestra, and the printed and copiedmusic—all, of course, available for any future occasion. Taking these into con-sideration, no previous musical festival ever realized so much. The distributionof the surplus, in accordance with an agreement between the directors of theCrystal Palace Company and the Committee of -the Sacred Harmonic Societvwill be as follows:— One-ninth (1O0OJ/) to the society ; six-ninths (6000/ ~) tothe company ; and two-ninths (2000/.) to a guarantee fund , j ointly invested to-wards the expenses of the Handel Commemoration proposed to be held in 1859

~
The gross receipts of the recent festival were 23,360?., out of which amateurswill T)e glad to learn that no less than 11,0007. were obtained on the last daywhen Handei/s greatest choral masterpiece, Israel in Egypt, was performed. TheMr. T. P. Cooke has been performing Long Tom Coffin in the Pilot, at the

Adbcpht. The drama is taken from one of Cooper's naval romances, and was
¦worked up by ihe everlasting Mr. ITitzbaxl some thirty years ago. The naval
triumphs, of course, are transferred from the Americans to the English, and
the story is not closely followed; but there is no end of absurdities, such as
Jadies jumping- from one ship to another, together with a boarding party, during
an action. T. P- Cooke is the tar all OTer, therein contrasting strongly
with the other stage sailors. The piece was originally produced at the

last ceremony connected with the festival of 1857 in which the performers wereconcerned, took p lace on Friday week at Exeter Hali ,̂ when medals comme-morative of the event were distributed. These medals aie of bronze, withHandei/s bust (from the original statue of RouBrLLiAc, in the possession.'of theSacred Harmonic Society) on the obverse, and on the reverse an ancient lyreencircled by the inscription—' Crystal Palace—Handel Festival—June, 1857."*The Norwich Musical Festival has been held during the present week andhas been largely attended. '

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

ATTKENT. —On the 26th July, at Knrrachee, Scinde , the
wife of Captain Aitken , Bombay Art illery : a son.

CHAPLIN. —On the 8th inst., at Buckfastlei gh "Vicarag e
South Devon, the wife of the "Re v. E. M. Chaplin : a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BIRD—BAR&Y.—On the 17tn inst., at Ightham , Kent ,

Ddith , eldest daughter of the Rev. R. Bird , B.D., rector of
Ightham , to Charles Ainslie Barr y, MI.A. , eldest son of the
Jtev. C. Uphara Barry, of Ryde, Isle of "Wight.

B£>BINSON— ALLEN. —On the 16th inst., at Stradbrooke.
Suffolk , William Robinson, jun., of the Craven Bankj
Burnle y, eldest son of William Robinson , Eso ., banker,
Settle, to Elizabeth, youngest daughter of the Rev. John
Taylor Allen , vicar of Stradbrooke.

DEATHS.
DAVIES-—On the 1st inst., on board the Atrato, aged 69years, Mr. William Daviea, of Dominica, West Indies ; a

large landed proprietor, and a member of the Executive
Council of that ; island. He bad been a residen t for many
years in Donaiai -ca, and was nauoh respected tHefe .

JAMES. —On the 31st of May, massacred in church , at Shah*iehanpore, by the mutineers of his corps , Captain
Marshall Jam es, 28th Uegb. Bengal N.L, a»ed 37, only boh
of the late Lieut.-Col. James , H.E.I.C., of Saltford House ,
Bath , and grandson of late Lieut-General Sir Dyson
Marshall, K.O.B., of the H.E.I.C.

FROM. THE LONDON QAZETTR ,
5Tttesdaw, September 15. ¦

BANKRUPTS ,—James Mkkeose and Thomas Edwaed ¦
Husbe y, 78, Hatton-garden, and Phoenix-works . Tividal e,
Hear Dudley, ironfbunders and smiths— James Chandle r, i
tho elder, Epsom, brewer land maltster—W. Edwijt Deacon , '¦
114, High-stroet , Gosport, linen draper— Geor ge Vincent,
Mistley, Essex, beer-honse keeper and blacksmith —Thom as
Dban , late of Staples-inn , Holborn , and St. Switlrin 's-lane,
City, now of Barnes, and 7, King's Bench-w alk , Temple, ¦
Bonvener— Abraham Nasti , 18, Everett-street , Brun swick-
Bquare , buil der—Thomas Francis , 11, Lamb-p lace, Kings-
land-road , builder and timber merclnant—John Hopton
Wtld , 83, Redcliff- street, Bristol , wine and spirit merchant
and rectif ying distiller *wA corapound-er of spirits— Joseph
Blaket SPEKCEn . Halifax, joiner and cabinetmak er.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION S— A-ndrew Climie. LorIi-
Tf intioch— Awt*btw LA.in3Ki.X8, Airdr ie, draper and clothier
—Charles M'Kat. Edinburgh , lately epirit merchant , now
lodging-house-keeper— John Hutohzinson , Canipbeltown ,
Ardor sier , and. Fort Goorgo , cont ractor and fleslier— Jo hn
Udohan, Glasgow , accountant— Datid Mackee , St. An-
drews, plumber— Alexander Grei g, Dundee , net manu-
facturer— James Muedock , Glasgow , valuator and corn-
mission agent — Mouitz Tbankenbbih j , Glasgow, fancy
leather worker.

Friday, September 1Q.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.— Thomas IlAitnisoN .Kent , co»l and timber merch ant—Tho Welsh Totos l Lead

-Mid Conner Mining -Company.
BANKRUPT &—Whjulam Huokb Websxkk , Chipping

Ongar, Essexshire. baker—Geor ge Beaven. Clilpponham ,
Wilts, cordw aAnor—OnAWwra WEtoit, Wells , SonwsrsotBhira ,
lnnkoonor— Jamks Newman , Long Button , Lincolnshire ,
bookseller -Thomas Wheeler , Hereford , mil ler— Thomas
Ghatwick. Cauiborwoll-groon , Surre y, ©heesemonger—
Oharles Beown, Edgbaston-street , IHrimugtuun , leather
dealer— Dakzbx. Dctxok , Liver pool , grooor~,A.LEx. HAnts
hili- and John McKean , HuddorsUold . woollen merchants
—John Lloyd, Bryn Salwrn , Merion ethshire , cattlo snlca-
man— Jambb M*CAnTNEY, South Shields , provision mer-
chant— Thomas Piujak, Doausgato . Dtiuichcutor . dranor.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS George Patbrio n
Soghead, n«sr KlrMnUllooh, farmer and <|imi ry«mn —
JBowah atkd Co., Q1&»qow, ao^iaeora and irauf -owMiora—
Wh-liam CnAia , Glasgow, machine maker — Witlliam;
"Eadib , Dundee, ship broker.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Marlc-lan e, Priday, September 18, 1857.

Most of tho country markets are a trifle lower , and in
London prices have declined 2s. per qr. on English and Is.
per qr. on Foreign Wheat. The price of fair now red Eng-
liBh Whea * is 05s., Norfolk Flour 40b. Gd. to 41a. 6d., Arch-
angel Oats of good quality 23a. Gd., Iciln-dried Danish Barley
for grindinp; 53 lbs. 35s. Od., Odessa. 29s. per 400 lbs.. Maize
38s. per 480 lbs.

Barley and Oats remain unaltered. There are plenty of
Maize cargoes off tho coast which may be had on easy terms.

BRITISH TUHTDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(CiosiNa Prices.) 

Sat. Mon. Ftccs. \ Wed. Thur.\j Frid.
Bank Stock 
3 per Oont. Red 
3 per Cont. Con. An. 004 005 90? 90* 90} 905
Consols Tor Account 90S 00J 90| »0J 901 90SNew a per Cent. An , 
New 2i por Cents \
Long Ans. 1860 ].,.. " ,"|
India Stock 213 ... . SSIO 210
Ditto Bonds, jgiooo ..;„. r..... :.:::: „ .  
Ditto , under JElOOO . , 22d 22 d
Bk. Bills, £1000 " 7 d  "44Ditto ,£500 7 d  3d  '" .'.'.'. 3 d  4dD t̂?' ^̂ •-¦¦¦ - 6 d 4. d 2 d  O d 3 d  3d

|> O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A TU E .

^Ms.
901  ̂ y t f Er I i JBABE B. [̂ .̂  ̂ SE^iptBER 1̂ 1857.

Cmuuterctal affairs*—.—«—,
London .TVld ay Evoning, Soptcmljcr 18, 1857.

On Monday mornln p tho latest tol cgraphl o mftHsago from
India wet published in all the tm-pors. Tho effect on tho
Funds was depressing ; and at the wtnio timo tho itowu fro m
Now York , announcing tho commorcial panic , lent ita aid
to dopreel&te tho valuo of OoiisoIh. Tuesday them \vsw n.
rally, «ad ttee Funds ro«e to »0J for October account. All
yoscerdav forenoon there wore ruiwouru of a luLor tolo^raph
navln g lioen reoolvoft , nnd aftor hours it was unders tood
that Hjcvoloek k»d beeti compnlloct to rctlro u pon Oawttito rn
and wait for rolnforcomcnta , and that «i<dm«au was riTo iu

his little hand of heroes , There wer« also rumours of fresh
outbreaks in diff erent parts of India , and an assertion that
the Commander-in-Chie f, Sir Colin Campbell, had been
seriously indisposed. This morning Consols opeued at 891
to 90, for money; but a «ood many money purch ases sent
up the stock to 90f . The English publi c has not yet realized
the great difficulty of its position, whilst all tho leading
journal s take the Government easy way of looking at this
rebellion as not very serious. May we not all hav e to look
upon this war in a very differ ent light ! We talk now of
87,000 European troops hi India , may not 120,000 be nearer
the re quisite number before our wars are over ? Are Con-
sols worth their present price ? Will not a large loan bo
absolutely necessar y before next spring ? Consols must give
/wny if our two next anticipated messages do not give us
greater assurance of hope.

In forei gn stocks there has been very little doing. Rus-
sian securiti es are somewhat lower. French shares are
worse all round the market . The aspect of French affairs
is not invitin tr, and the next liquidation , it is expected, will
shake the market considerably. Our own heavy railway
shares are 11. and 11. lOs.per cent , worse since the account

ion Tuesda y. . ' , ,
Blackburn , 7J , 8£ ; Caledonia n, 84, 85; Chester and Holy-

head , 33, 35 ; Eastern Couuties ,56J ,57i x. d. : Gre at Northern ,
95, 96; Great Southern and Western (Ireland ^, 97, 99;
trreat Wester n, 54, 54J x. d.; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 96},
97; London and Blackwall , 58, 5t x-d.; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 103, 105 ; "London and North-Western , 98,
98}; London and South -Wester n, 913, 92J ; Midland , 80?,
81 x.d. ; North-Eastern (Berwick), 92, 93; Sou th-Eastern
(Dover) , 68. 70; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 5f, 6; Dutch-
Rhenish , 3J , Si dis. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 25g, 26 : Great Centr al of France , 232, 24; Great
Luxem bour g, OS, 61; Northe rn of France , 33J , 34; Paris
and Lyons , 33|, 34; Royal Danish , 16, 18; ltoyal Swedish ,
f , 2 ; Sambre and Meusc.G f, 7.

 ̂ I'OituiGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation duuing the AVeekend ino

_, TnCtTKaDAT BVKNJCNCt. )
Brnsih an Bonds 102J Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...Bupnos Ayrcs 0 p. Cents „. Rniasian Bonds . 5 per
Chilian fi por Cents Cents io»Chilian 8 per Cent s Russ ian a.} per Cents'.'.'.'. 98fDatoh S4 per Oeuts «*J Spanish <wnDutch 4 per Cont. Cortf. 100 Sjpaniah Commifcteo Cer-
Kqnador Bonds 185 ofCoup.no t fun 
Moxioan Account 21* Turkish 6 per Contn oriiPeruvian 4,4 porOonta .... 7»4 Tur kish Now,4ditto.... 9a*Fortu K uoso3porConts. 45J Venezuela4 1 per Cent s.. 33*

.Monda y, and durin g; tho w«uk, will bo presented thoDrama of tho lAGHTHOUHE (written by Wilkio Collins ,Hsq.). The music *ud orlKinul overture by Frances **)Bor«cr PnuoifiaJ character s by Mc-sara. P. Robaon , «.Cooke , Addison , Walter Gordon , Miss WyntUiam . and MissSwmiborough.
Attor which , a Comodiott a outitlcd A SUBTERF UG Em which M rs. Stilling. Mr. George Viniiip; , and Mr. <i,Murray -will anpo nr. To conclude with MA8AN1KLLO .

MasanioUo , Mr. V. Itobson.
Doors open at Sovon o'clock ; caminen co at Half-past.

THE SCHOOLS of ART and DRAWING at
South Kensin gton , and in tho following Metropolit anDistricts , will reopen on the 1st of October :—

1. Spitalfields;Crispin -street , 5. St. Martin 's-in-tlie-Fields -Spitaifields. Long-Acr e.
2. Finsbury ; William-stT eet, 6. Lambeth : St. Mary'sWilmin gton-square. Prin ces-road. '
3. St.Thomas : Charterhouse , 7. Harnpstead : Dispensary

_GosweU.8treet. Buildin g ; and 37, Gower-
4. Rotherhi the : Grammar stre et, Bedford- square forSchool, Deptford-road. Female Students onlj '.'

For Pros pectuses , Terms, &c, apply at the respective
Schools.

By order of the Committee of Coun cil on Education.

r^ LENFIELD PATENT STARCH
VJT USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be

THE FI NEST STARCH SHU ETER TJS JJD.
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in YETERI-
NAUT SCIENCE.

"If progr ess is daily made in Medical Science "hy those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a -visit to tho
well-known Hprso Infirmary of jVIr. Major , in Cockspur-
str eet. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of tho remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of liri ng and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. MaW , -wo may mention Cannobic -tlic win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backsvs could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major 's panijili lct
in anothe r column, wo perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at tho head ot
tho Veterinar y art in London. "— Globe , May 10, 1S5G.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over every
other vnriety .Hocurod theentire couiidencc and almost uni-
versal prefor enoeof the mosteminent Medical Pr actitione rs
as the most speedy and effectual remed y for CONSU MP-
TION , BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA , GOUT , RHEU M ATI SM,
SCIATICA. DIABET ES, DISEASES OV THE K K I N,
NEURALGIA , RICKETS , INFANTIL E WASTIN G . GE-
NERAL DEBILIT Y, and all SCROFU LOUS A1TLC-.
TIONS.

Its leadin g distinctive cliaractcru jtics are :
COMPXETIi lUiESEBVATION OF ACTIVE AND ESS ENTIAL

pniNCirr.Efl.
INVAHIABI.E rtTMTV AND USXPORM STKIN fiTlT.

UNXIRE rBKEDO M JfJlOJH NAUSKOl/S JFLAVOUJi . AND AFXK t-
TASXE.

KArro ctntAT ms UFanEOxs , and ooirs EQUEm econour-

opinion os A. B. ^RAITVTLLE, Esq., M.D-, F K S -
Author of " The &pax of Germany," " Tho Spas of En g-

land," " On, Sudden JJeath ," &c. <bc.
"Dr. Qranviilo has «sod Dr. do Jongh' s Lighxt-U rown €od

Liver Oil extensively \\\ his practice , and has foiuu l n »<> «
only ofllciicions, but aniform in its qmilitics . 31c 1m.-Iiovc. s h
to bo prefe rable in many respects to Oils sold with out tn o
guarant ee of such an authority as Do Jongu. 1>«- «nA -J !"
YII.I.B irAS BOUND THAT XHIH FARTiCULAR K l if l )  PJt ODtC Ua
TnE nKSIRED EFFECT IN A BIIOnTEU TIME THAN OTJIK KS .
AW» TnA X IT DOEB NOX OAUBK Tlt B NAUSEA AKI> INnl«»H '
TrON TOO OFTEN OONSKQUENX ON STJIIS A1>MIN 38THA T1O N i>«
TnE i'ale Neweouhj) i-an» Oils. Tho Oil heiuK. > '> 0'''
over, m«ch more jraiatablo , Dr. Gi-anviUo 'a j patim iLs liavo
thciDBclvfts oxpr cnaoda preference Tor Dr. do JTon gh « lJ» Blllj "
Brown Cod liver Oil,"

Sold ONtTin lwpBaiAT. Half-t>lnts , S«.Cd. ; Pln ^.'18-, 1̂!; '
Quarts , Oh.; capsule A and labelled with Du. . vu Jor . r.n»
Stamp and Signat uro , without wnioir none oan i' "̂  1' 1;}be gkwuink , by most, respectable Chom lsts throuK iiom.
the United Kingdom.

VHOI ;i:HA.r.K AND IUJTAIIi 1>KI'6 T,
ANSAR , IIARFOltD, Jk CO., 77, STJ1AN D, LONDO N , W. 0.,

int. «E joMa u 'a sole nurriaii coNBr o N iac n.
CAUTION. —rror yosed Kubslifcutlon B ' of other k" 1'1 " .{!

Cod LWur OU shottl d bo Btrenwaw ly resisted , iw M»o I '
coed from ij iteroflt od motives , *u<l win resulL iu disupl ioniu
nicnt to tho Durohnser.
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IND IA—MOURNING ON CEEDIT.—
Messrs. JAY, of the LONDON GENERAL MOURN-

ING WA.REHOCTSi2,»re prepared to place all orders on a
broad commercial basis, namely, to grve the facilities of
credit aud to charge tho lowest possible, prices to those
families who, in consequence of the late deplorable events
in India, may require mourning attire. Orders by post or.
otherwise attended to in town or country.-Tho LONDON
GENERAL MOUUNING WAREHOUSE, Nos. 247, 240,
and 251, Begent-street.—JAY'S. 

^ 
THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLLNGSUTTS.

MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,
and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool.andthoroughly shrunk,

by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.
The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS.
The GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA

WAISTCOATS. .
The RE GISTERED OUDE "WRAPPER, combining Coat,

Cloak, and SleevcdCape , 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

MAPPINGS SHILLING RAZOR* sold every-
where , warranted good, by the Makers, MAPP1N

BROTHER^, Queen's Cutlery "Works, Sheffield.and 67. King
William-street, City, London, where the largest stock ol
Cutlery iu the world is kept.

APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose; tho blades are all of the very
first quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture.

APPIN'S DRESSING "CASES and TRA-
VEIiLING BAGS, seut direct from their Manufactory,

Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield, to their London Esta-
blishment, 67, King 'William-street, City, where the largest
stock in the world may be selected from.

APPIN'S PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
and FORKS, in cases of twelve and eighteen pairs,

are of the most elegant designs and lirst-class quality.

APPINTS
~ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.

Messrs. MAPPTN'S celebrated Manufactures in Elee-
tro-plate, comprising Tea and Coffee Services, Side Dishes,
Dish Covers, Spoons, and Forks, and all articles usually
made in Silver, can uow be obtained from their London
Warehouse, G7, King William-street, City, where the largest
stock in London may be seen. Catalogue, with prices, free
on application. Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works
Sheffield. ,
¦OUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
XV WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebrated
REMEDY is protected by three patents, of Englan d,
France, and Vienna; and fro m its Rreat success in private
practice Is now raade Tcuown as a. jmblic dutj ^-t.hrouwhitliemedium of the press. In every case of single or double
rupture, iai cither sex, of any age, however bad or long
standing, it is equally appli cable , effecti ng a cure in a few
days, without inconvenience, and will be nailed as a boon
by all who have been tortured with trusses. Sent post free
to any part of the world, with instructions for use, on
receipt of 10s. 6d. toy post-office order, or stamps, by
CHARLES BARKE R, M.D., 10, Brook-street, Holborn,
London.—Any infringement of this triplq patent will beproceeded against, and restrained by injunction of the
Lord High Chancellor.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATHNT.
T^THITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

f V allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bethe most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. Q.'ho use of a steel spring (so hurtful in itseffects) is liere avoided.a soft Bandagebeing vvornroundtlie
»ody, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with so much easeand closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may be wornduring sleep. A descriptive circ ular may bo bad , and tlie
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on thecircumference of tho body, two inches below the hi t)
being sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE.

Pnce of a singlo truss, 16s., 21s.( 2Cs. 6d., and 31s. fld. ~-Postage, Is.
Double Truss, 31s. 6d., 42s., and SUs. Od.— Postage Is. 8d."Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. Od.— Posta+r« Is. lOd.
Post-oMco Orders tobo made payable to JOHN WHITE,Post-office, Piccadilly.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, aud all cases of WEAK-NESS and SWE LLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.Ahoy aro porous,light in texture,and inexpensive , andarodrawn ou like an ordinary stocking.

T^TT^r P,V!?i!/ri;?m 7s.0d.to ICs efuih.—Postapc, Od.JOHN WHITE , Manufacturer, 228 ,Piccadilly,London.

COUGHS, COLDS, and ASTHMA are m-
w.^^V1̂  ,relicvcil by Dr. LOOOCIT8 PULMON10WAFERS , to bo bought of all Druggists, at Is. lid. and2s. Od. per box. They have a pleasant taste.

H OLLO WAY'S PILLS.—LE U THE SICK
th ™ 

TAK,K UBMD.—Tho Stomnch is tho commissariat ofino Physical jiy stcm. It furnishes tho material sustenanceor ovary organ . If disordered, the whole body languishes,nut however Kovoroly affected , its tone and v igour mayalways bo restored by a courso of these irresistible Pills.
«,„ i* 1B?atton» Livor Complaints, and othor disorder*! of
Pill, 1J\ > c*5 easily  ̂ourcd tay tho us0 of Uollowny'B
thnH. lh(m B'"i?a attoBt to this assertion, and no sufferer

Sni m ° nrn*/10^ 
thom win deny their snpreino efllcncy .

ProfosHo? m»? i0AfhOv-XoSdoi?, tli roilRhinit th0 world ; at
don .n fWA Y S Eat «ibH« lunents, <JM, Strand, Lo. i-
Si^' 1 J ' kr,llc,l!-te'Nli* York •• by A. Stniapa, Gou-^Mitn>O|>le ; A.Gtudicy, Smyrna, ; and 15. Mul r. Malta.

TTAiU "CLrR L1NO FLUID , 1, LITTLE
fess-K^nM^M^'r,lllGU UOLH0KN. - ALKX.
hiiir i.Vf^ r lNQ 1L.TJ1JD savos tho trouble of putting tho
Statolv / ipapo7J ' ?r tll° uso "«" curlliiB irons ; for immo-
f i f  !,ff ^

to cl,'!W kl(lios> or Kontl,),, ou 'a Imir a
fre e <„,, d lllHtln R c««-l ™ obtained. Hold at :is. (id. Nont
BAlft ?,? «« Btainns.-A.LMX. UOSS'S L1Q\!II>
effect n,wi « f ¦ht '.tlt) troubl« i» application , porfoct in

a? Ig^ay^a ̂ iK,̂ x

TENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
.1? Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-
ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S S »O W-R0OMS.
They contain " sucto an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
RANGES. FIRE IRONS, and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY, as cannot be approached elsewhere, either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisit«ness of
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two seta of bars. U. 14s. to 131. 13s. ; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 22?. ; Bronzed
Fenders, complete, with standards, 7s. to 51.12s. ; Steel Fen.
ders Zl. 15s. to ll?. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
21 15s. to 181 : Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to 47. 4&

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, with
radiating hearth plates.
f ^  ASELIERS In GLASS or METAL.—The
\JT increased and increasing-use of cas in private houses
has induced WILLIAM S- BURTON to collect from the
various manufacturers in metal and glass all that is new
and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted
to offices, passages, and, dwelling-rooms, as well as to have
some designed expressly for him ; these are ON SHOW
over has SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, and present, for
novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-
ment. They are marked in plain figures , at prices propor-
tionate with those •which have tended to make his Esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom,
viz., from 12s. 6d. (two-light) to 1GL 16s.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE
may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders, Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges,
Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery,
liaths BJad Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and .Brass Bedsteads,
Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c., with. Lists of Prices, and
Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms at 39, Oxford-street;
1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and 6, Perry's-
plaoe, London-—ESTABLISHED 1820.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34, LUDGATE-HIIL,
LONDON. Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD aud SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion , construction, and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, which
is admitted to he the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Patent, De-
tached Lever, Horizontal,and Vertical Movements.jewelled ,
&c, witli all the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-
fiuished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of the eases are by emi-
nent artists, aua cas only be obtained at this Manufactory.
If the important requisites, superiority of finish, combined
with accuracy of performance, elegance, durability,and rea-
sonableness of price, are wished for, the intending Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory, or scud for the 1L-LTJSTR VTED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and sent post free on application), which contains sketches,prices, and directions as to what Watch to t»uy, -where to
buy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have
been received from persons wiio have bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to tlie correct per-formances of the same.

OPINIONS OF THE PRUSS.
From the Morning Post, Oct. SO, 1856.—"Exhibits exqui-

site artistic feeling in ornamentation, and perfection of me-
chanism in structure."—From the Morning Chronicle.Oct.
SO.—"Excellence of design aud perfection in workmanship."—From the Morning Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" The high re-
pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of iiis
manufacture stands second to none."—From the Morning
Herald . Nov. 3.—" The high standing of Mr. Benson as a
London manufacturer must secure for him a largo amount
of public patronage."—From Ihe Globe, Nov. 3.—"All that
can bo desired , in finish, taste, and design."

GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewellcd,&c.,
accurate time-keepers, Zl. 15s., 4i. 16s., 51. 15s., to 151.15s.
each. Gold Lever Watches, jewelled, and highly-finished
movements, Gl. 6s., SZ.Ss., 10M0s.,12*.12s.,l«. l4s.,16M6s.,
to 40 guineas.

SILVE R WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled.
&c., exact time-keepers, 21.2s., 2.1.15s., 3t. 15s.,to 51.5s ca«h.
Silver L<>ver Watches, highly fi nished, jewelled movements,
3J. 10s. 4J. lOs.,5M0s.,7£. 10s.,8£. 10s., l()M0s., iv 20 guineas,

A Two Years' Warranty given with every Watch suid
sent, carriage paid, to Scotland, Ireland, Wales,or kh.> part
of the kingdom , upon receipt of Post-office or Banker'sorder, made payable to J. W. BENSON, U3 and S4, Ludgate.
hill , London.

Merchants, Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. Old
Watches taken in Exchange.
DEAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon, from tie

Crimea, having been restored to perfect hearing by &
native physician in Turkey, after fourteen years of great
suffeviuK from noises in the Ears and extreme Deafness,
without being nble to obtain the least relief fromany Aurist
in England , is anxious to communicate to others the par-
ticulars for tho euro of tho sumo. A book sent to any part
of tho world on receip t of six uLamps, or tho Author will
apply tlie treatment himself, at bin residence. Surircon
SAMUEL COLSTON , Member of tho Royal Collego of Sur-
geons, London. At homo from 11 till 1 daily.—C, Loicostor-
placo, Leioostcr-sqiaaro, London, whero thousands of letters
may bo anon from persons cured. 
npniESEMAR.—Protected by Eoyal Letters
JL Patent of England , and secured by tho seals oftlm Ucolo do Phar macia do Paris , and tho Imperial

Collcgo of Mediciuo, Vienna. Triescmar, No. 1, ia n,
remedy for relaxation, spermatorrhoea, aud exhaustion
of tho system. Tricseuiar, No. S, effectually, in the short
space of three days , completely a.nd entirely eradicates alltraces of those disorders which -capsules hav« so long boonthought an antidote for , to tho ruin of tho health of avast por-
tion of tl»o population. Triesoiniir, No. 8> is tho great Conti-
nental romedy for that class of disorders which uufortumuWlytho ISngliNh physician treats with mercury, to tho inovitallo
destruction of tho pj itiont's constitution,and which all the«arsapa,rill» in tho world cannot romove. Triosemar, Nos.1, 'I, and 3, aro alike dovoiil of taste or BiiutlL. aud of .all
muhoatinp yualitiea. Thoy may Ho on tho toilet taWcwithout Lncir uao being suspootod.—Sold in tin oasoB, prlco11s., or four cases in one for Ms..which saves lls. ; and lii lUcy,Kc8, wlwrcby thoru is a savinir or 11.12s.; divided into aep»-nito dosciN.ns iidniinlHtorod by valpuau , Lallomaud, Roux, Ao.
Sold by I) .Church ,7H,f Jr nceolmnOli -Htrect ; Ilar tlo t t, Hooper,41$, ICIii k Willia m-street ; (i. 1<\ Wal ts, 17, K traud ; I'roiit ,2-l\) , Strand ; Hiumiiy, 03. Oxford-street ; Sanger, ioo, Ox-ford-street, London ; It. H. liiKUam , M arkot-strcot , Miiu -Chester; and Powell, 15, Wcstmoroliuid-streot , Dublin.

INDIA AN© LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE €OMPANT
14, Water??0 Place, Pall Mall, S.W.INBIAN ASSURJLNCEfe.1ITILITARY OFFICERS or Civilians proceed-

t, inS t° India, may effect Assurances on their lives atgreatly reduced rates, on application at the Offices as above.A. JL. IRVINE, Manager.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE EVENT OF INJURY BY

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for aPolicy in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE

COMPANY-
Smaller-amounts may *>eseeured by proportionate payments

NO CHARGE FOB STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insurec

against by the Journey or by tl»e Year at all Uie principal
Railway Stations, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial .Agents—and
at the Head Office , London.

N.B.—The usefulness of this Company is sbowii by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents ̂ 22,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Office s,Old Broad-street, E.C.

MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,.
FOR ORDINARY AND DECLINED LIVES.

Established 1854.
(Incorporated pursuant to stafc. 7 and 8 Viet., «ap. 110.)

Capital, 100,000?.
Offices, 22, Moobgate-steeet, Cm.

DIRECTORS.
Chas. B. Poster, Esq., "Windsor mid Notting-hill, Chairman-
G. A. H. Dean, Esq., 31, Ludgate-hill, and Brixton-feiU.
Henry Parsons, Esq., Cheyne-walk, Chelsea-
Stephen Pott, Esq., Sydenham-Toad, Croydom.

AUDITOES.
Charles Erwin, Esq., Surveyor, Eotherhithe.
T. H. Grifath , Esq., " Star Life Assurance Society." Moor-

gate-stpeet
J. R. Rogers, Esq., ^National Provincial Bank of Eng-

land."
J. C. Stirke, Esq., " City Bank," Threadneedle-street.

Bankers.—The City Bank.
Medical Referee.—Alf red Carpenter. Esq., M.D., Croydon.

Consulting Actuary.—William E. Hillman, Esq., P.I.A.,
Actuary to the^'Star Life ABSurance Society."

Solicitor.—Walter "Upward, Esq., 3, Copthall-court.
Surveyors.—Messrs. Haslam ttad Auckland, Gannon-street

West, City, and Beading.
Manager.—Stephen Pott.

In this Institution, Assurances are effected on the lives of
all classes, at home and abroad. Loans are also advanced
to Policy-holders. Endowments and Annuities are granted,
together -with all the collateral branches of business usually
effected bj Life Assurance Societies.

Applications for Agencies to be made to
S. POTT, Manager.

SOUTH AUSTRALI A N B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal CJiarter,1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide and Port Adelaide. Approved
drafts on South Australia negotiated aud fient for collec-tion.

Every description of Banking business is conducted di-
rect both with Victoria and Nevr South Wales, and also
with the other Australian Colonies, through the Company'sAgent*.

Apply at the Offices , No. 54, Old Broad-street , London,E.C. WILLIAM PUKDY, Manager.London , September, 1857.

BAN'S OE DEPOSIT, 3, Pall-Mail, East,
London. Established A.D. 1844. Partite desirous of

INVESTING MONEY are requested to examine the Planof this Institution, by which a nisli mto of int«©rt may beobtained with perfect security.
Tho Interest is payable in January and July, either at tho

Head Oilice in London, or at tho various Branches through-out the Couatry,
PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

Prospectuaes and Forms for opening Accounts sent free on
application.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-corporated). —Deposits received at Six; per Cent.Interest payable half-yearly. Drawing Accounts opened,Bills discounted. Annuities granted.
Chairman—Tho Earx. op Devon.

6, Camion-street West , E.C. G. H. LAW, Manager.
HOUSEHOLDERS' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT

COMPANY (Limited).
Preliminary Capital, 50,000?., in 10,000 Shares of GZ. each.
nplIE objects of the Company are the Purchase
1. of Reversions and tho Granting of Loans, for long orshort periods, on tho mortgage of raal or household pro-perty, bank, railway, and other shares, to l>e repaid bjiperiodical instalments. Its operations will bo restricted toadvances 011 positive security only, by which all rink of losswill bo avoided.
Tho advantage to tho public of borrowing on graduallyredeeming mortgages has been proved to bo extremely ac-ceptable, ta preference to borrowing on mortgage return-able in one sum, beoouso the borrower, who can easily payintorcst , and a portion of tho principal, if allowed, is seldomor never able to accumulate tho full amount borrowed. AHyatem, therefore, which admits of tho gradual liquidationol" a morlgngo is obviously deuirnblo.
Tho Investments of tlio Company wro onJculutod to pay *dividend of at least 8 per cent.
The liability of shareholders is limited to the amount ol

their uhnres, and all the advantages of tho recent changes
i 11 tlie law of partnership are made a.vailablo.

Tlie Company ofl'ors. oh a guarantee, tho investment of
its funds u)K>n securities of tho llra t order only. mid Ibnt no
Director or Officer of the Company shall bocotuo a bor-
rower.

A lialf-yoarly statement will bo issued of money rooeived
(s|K!cifyi nR sources)—monoy invented {specifying Hocuritioa)
—general summary of business to date, and profit and Ioms
to dtito or utatoment.

Application for ahares to bo made to
RIO MAUD HODSON, Socrctury.

lft and 10, Adam-atrcot , Adclphl.
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Messrs. BLACKWO OD'S

IE CENT P UBLICATIONS.
——?——

E S S A Y S .
CONTRIBTrTED TO " BLACKWOOD 's MAGAZEWE. "

By the Eev. JOHN EAGLES, M.A-,
Author of " The Sketcher." Post 8vo. 10a. 6d.

T H E  A T H E L I N  G S$
OR, THE THREE GIFTS.

By Mrs. OLIPHANT. 3 vols-, post 8vo. U. lls. 6d.

RECREATIOMS OF
C H R I ST O P H E R  NORTH.

2 vols., crown 8vo. 12s. Vol. I. now published,

E S S A Y S,
CRITICAL AND IMAGINATIVE.

By PROFESSOR WILSON.
4 vols. 24s.

BOTH WELL: A POEM.
ByW. W. EDMONDSTOUNE AYTOTJN, D.C.L.,

Author of " lays of the CavaUeis." ]
Second Edition, post 8vo. 12s.

THE BOOK OF BALLADS.
By BON GATTLTIER.

1 N"«W Edition, with Illustrations by DoYJUB, Leech, nndCkowqjtili* 8s. 6d.

J E S S I E  C A M E RO N :
A HIGHLAND STORY.

By the LADY RACHEL BUTLIER.
: A New Edition. 2s. 6d.

CURRAN
A ND HIS CONTEMPORARIES.

By CHARLES PHILLIPS, Esq., B.A.
A New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. €d.

THREE YEARS IN CALIFORNIA,
By J. D. BORTHWIGK.

"With Illustrations. 8vo. 14s.

THE SKETCHER.
By the Rev. JOHN EAGLES, M.A. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

WORKS OF SAMUEL WARREN.
D.C.L.

A "Uniform Edition. 5 vols. Crown 8vo. 24s.
45, Georgk-strket, Edinburgh ; a.nd 37, Pa.teb-

ko3ter-row, l.ondon-

The Third Edition of *

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS
BY A N O LD B O Y,

Will be published in a few days, In crown 8vo, cloth, price 10s. 6d.

MACMIIXAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

MR. ALEXANDER SMITH'S NEW VOLUMeT
—^ 

¦ 
¦ ¦ . 

" ¦ ¦

This day, in fcap. 8vo, cloth, 5s.,

O I T Y P O E M  S.
BY ALEXANDER SMITH ,

AUTHOR OF "A. LIFE DRAMA, AND OTHER POEMS."

MACMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

POPULAR WORK ON THE FIVE SENSES._ «—'
¦—

In a few days -will be published, the Third Thousand of

THE FIVE GATEWAYS OF KNOW LE D GE
BY GEORGE WILSON, M.D., F.R.S.E.

Regius Professor of Technology in the University of Edinburgh, and Director of the Industrial Museum ofScotland.
In foolscap 8vo, cloth, with gilt leaves, 2s. 6d.

PEOPLE'S EDITION , in ornamental stiff covers , One Shilling-.
" This famous town cf Mansoul had Five Gates The names

of the Gates were these—Ear Gate, Eye Gate, Mouth Gate, Nose
Gate, and Feel Gate "—•Bttnya.n's Holy War.

MACMILLAN A2STD CO., CAMBRIDGE.

Just published, price Six: Shillings, cloth,
THE REBELLION in INDIA : How to pre-

vent Another. By JOHN BRUCE NORTON, Esq.,Barrister-at-law, Madras.
BioniEDsos Bkoxhebb, 25, Cornhill, E.C

Price One Shilling,
FOUR PHASES OF LOYE. Translated by

Ck H. KINGSLEY.
"We are happy to congratulate Mr. Kingsley on this hisfirst literary effort , and hope ho may eminently distinguishhimself by giving to the world something as acceptable as• Westward Ho V and 'Two Years Since,' the delightfulworks of his brother."—Morning Herald.

London : Geobo-e Routibdgie and Co., Farxingdon-street.

RUSSELL'S MODERN EUJLOPE EPITOMIZED.
In one vol., price 5s., cloth lettered,

TDUSSELL'S MODERN EUROPE EPI-IX TOMIZED. For the use of Students and SchoolsForming a complete Text-book of Modern History, a per-fect Treasury of Faots, Dates, and Important Events, theHistory of Kingdoms and States, and of the Lives of Cele-brated Characters. With an Index. It lias been theauthor's aim to supply what has long been wanting in Eng-lish literature, a nandbook in which the chief events ofmodern history are sot forth in a clear, concise, and intelli-gent form.
All Candidates for Offices in Her Majesty's Civil Servicearo examined in Russell's Modern Europo.

London : Geohqk Rootiedoe and Co., Parringdon-stree

DEDICATED TO THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT.
Now r«ady at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.,

THE SaUIRE OP BEE0H W00D .
By " SCRUTATOR."

Also just published, in 3 vols.,
THE Y O U N G  B R I D E .

By Mrs. BRISCOE.
"A very graceful and stirring novel."—JPost.

T R U E  TO N A T U R E .
2 vols.

•• A very dolightful talo."—John Bull.

MPE AND ITS BEALITIES .
By Lady CHA1TERTON. 3 vols.

•' Lady Cliattorton's clever novol."—Examiner.
Also just roady, in 3 vols.,

THE STOHY OF ITS' LIFE.
By Lord WILLIAM LENNOX.

Htnasr and Bi.aokbit, 13, Groat MarlborouKli-stroet.
Recently published,

THE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY of AU-
. n GUSTE COMTB. Freely Translated and Condensedby HARRIET MARTINEAU. 2 vols, largo postSvo, iel
London : John Chapman , 8, King-William-streot, Strand.
HPHE WESTMINSTER BEVIEW.—Adver-JL tisemonts intended for insertion in tho OotoborNumber (No. XXIV,, Now Series) should bo sent to thoPublisher j iot later than tho 24th instant. Bills andProspectuses by tho 28tli.
liondon : Jonw OnAPMAN , 8. King WilHam-stroot, Strand.

rpHE ILLUSTRATED INVENTOR.-ThisX Journal will bo a Record of Progroaa in tho variousMoqhanical and Chemical Arts. Industrial ManufacturesAgriculture, Engineering, Patents , Inventions, &c., and wiliinclude all Scientiflc Novelties, as well as the most humbledomestic improvements. Early orders should bo given toall Booksellers and Newsagents. To bo publiahod on Satur-
Strand

8
W^C 

5d> <StamP°()« cd > O£Rc°. 289,

In 2 vols. 8vo, with Two Portraits, bound in cloth,price 30s.
THE LIFE AND WORK S OF GOE THE ;
WITH BKET OHES OF HIS AOB AND CONTHMT OBABIE S,MRO M PUBLISHED AND ITNPCniJ SHED SOURCES.

By G. II. LEWES.
»wl!.ork

^
hl011' beyond question, surpasses anvthinir

^sBffls^aBTaaBftsraia
oeS0d i with ol«w»»««« and truth. QbotWs LifT lia^almost always in Germany boon handled cither by learn^i
S™rS orconstr«««vo>hilosoPhera. In LeweS, on thJcontrary, wo ace a man who, to profound and comnrohnnBlve cufturo, add3 that otlUr culture which a K and
2RiSh i?liw*rfti ail.'l toutwiir<1 lif0 al°n° can bestow Snd
lTM 8̂911101 1.11*0 coJlB«nlal relationship with a* poet.  ̂Mffte^^ ^-gŝ 1
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